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PREFACE.

The necessity of a book of the kind herewith presented to the public
has been apparent to the compiler for many years, and after more than
a quarter of a century's experience as a teacher in the Sabbath School,
and in conducting music in the social meeting, and in the more public
services of the sanctuary, the conclusion has been arrived at. that the
book to be used in the Sabbath School, in the Social Meeting, and in the
great Congregation, should be one and the same. Then our children
would have indelibly impressed upon their minds, at an early age. the
•• Songs of Zion. : * which in after years they would delight to sing. There
has been no aim to press the claims of original music in this work, but
rather to exclude it ; and its admission has only been allowed when no
suitable published tune could be obtained. It is made up almost entire-

ly of hymns and tunes which hare long been associated with our dearest
religious interests, being selections from the best authors, ancient and
modern ; and they are believed to be such as will at once commend them

• to every friend of Christ. The plan of having the music O]

Che hymn is thought to be a great improvement and convenience: an 1

one which will, no doubt, be properly appreciated by the rising genera

-

ho have made so great progress in the art of music as to be able at

n very early age to take a part understandingly in this delightful depart-
ment of Christian worship. The arrangement of the book is by subjects

rather than by metres, and is substantially the same with that of th-

s i.chusetts Sabbath School Society's Hymn Book : a work which needs to

be examined only to be appreciated : and to the compiler of which, (the

Rev. Dr. Albro. of Cambridge.) the warmest thanks are due for his invai-

a ible suggestions in preparing the manuscript : and it may not be im-
proper here to say. that every proof sheet has passed under his careful

supervision. Thanks are also due to many kind friends for valuable assist-

ance, and also to the publishers of most of our best church music books
for the granted use of many of the most popular modern compositions.

the acknowledgment of which will be found in its proper place. This lit-

tle book is now sent forth with the earnest prayer that we may all be

made by it better able to " sing praises" here and hereafter.

yewton, Aprils 1854. f. a b.

Entered, according to act of Congress, in the year 1S54,

Br MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH SCHOOL SOCIETY.

In the Clerk's Office of the District Court of Massachusetts.

A. B. KIDDER'S MUSIC TYPOGRAPHY.
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Conn- I our journey pursue 220
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ice 241
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his praise abroad 12-4
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Consider all my sorrows Lord 216
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From all that dwell below the skies, 215
From every stormy wind that blows, 92
From Greenland's icy mountains. 222
From the cross uplifted high 241
From year to year, in love we meet, 196
Give thanks to God, invoke his name 177
Glory be to God the Father 159
Glorv to thee, mv God. this night 145

God of my life ! through all its days, 182

Go ye and teach all nations. (Baptismal chant.) 256
Grace ! 'tis a charming sound 125
Gracious Lord, disclose thy way, I'd

Gracious Spirit—love divine, BO

Great God. and wilt thou condescend, 164
Great God, attend, while Zion sings, 93

Great God. now condescend 249

G reat God of nations, now to thee 214

Great God. is not thy promise pledged 221

Great God ! thine attributes divine. 21

Guide me. thou Great Jehovah. 158

Hail, mighty Jesus, how divine 74

Hail, sacred truth . whose piercing rays 14

Hail to the brightness of Zion's glad morning. 228

Hail to the Lord's anointed 227

Happy the childreu of the Lord -13

Hark.! that shout of rapturous joy 255

Hark ! the deep toned bell is calling 107

Hark ! the glad sound ! The Saviour comes 35

Hark ! the herald angels siug 36

Hark ! the song of jubilee — 225
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mmantla
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rge tin- promise, bow diyine 17*;

How precious la the book divine \S

ilow shall the young learts ].",

fl tin- word, my Saviour >i><';ik~

and

the Sabbath, the morning of rest

reel the nam< rids '

If through unruffled seas

3 though my >in

,

1 love to have tin- Sabbath come 106

1 l<»vc to Bteal aw bile away 17"

Tn all my vast concerns with thee

Indulg
rene oblivion laid 1.7

In the cross of Chris
Interval of grateful shade

immortal King, arise

. the only thought of thee
Jesus, where'er thy people meet

the world, the Lord is come
. Iren hear the mighty deeds, 131

- nil the sky

• Sabbath day be blest

ive we heard the j< >j t'ul sound,
before thy pre*

is with thy i ring , 157
Lord, how delightful tis to see

in the morning thou shalt hear
1. I will bless thee all my days
Lord, thou hast won, at length T yield 185
Lord, thou wilt hear me when T pray 142

I by truth may we receive

Lord, we pome before thee no*
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Page

.

Majestic sweetness sits enthroned 66
My faith looks up to thee
My few revolving years,. 1 >

My former hopes are fled 152
My God, how endless is thy love -..144
My (rod. the covenant of thy love 282
My gracious Lord, whose changless love i;,i

I

My Maker and my King
My never ceasing song shall show 127
My Shepherd will supply my need .26
My son, know thou the Lord. 240
My si ml be on thy guard
My soul repeat his praise 23
No. never shall my heart despond, 254
N( »t all the blood of beasts ;,4

Not all the outward forms on earth
Now begin the heavenly theme, .44
Now is the accepted time ^7
Now let our mourning hearts revive 258

blessed souls are they, 153
bless the Lord my soul 138
deem not they are blest alone,
for a closer walk with God 175
for a heart to praise my God 171
God by whom the seed is given 15

O God my heart is fully bent V_7
God of hosts the mighty Lord 101
God of sovereign grace 263
Cod our help in ages past 33
Jesus not for pride "24:*

Lord behold us at thy feet 250
Lord, my Saviour and my King, 165
Lord, our fathers oft have told 32
Lord our God. arise 23
Lord thy work revive, 251
Saviour, life, and love, and light, 237
thou that hear'st the prayer of faith 69
where shall rest be found ».183

O'er the gloomy hills of darkness 263
Oh cease my wandering soul 86
Oh could 1 find from day to day, 178
Oh could I speak the matchless worth 68
Oh for the death of those , 182
Oh God. who madest earth and sky 235
Oh that men their songs would raise. . . 120
Oh weep not for the joys that fade, 198
Oh what amazing word* of grace 67
On thee each morning. my Lord 140
On this holy Sabbath morning 243
Once more assembled on thy day 116
Once more before we part
One there is above all others t'>2

Our children thou dost claim 232
Our days on earth are as a shadow, (chant,) 207
Our Father in heaven, we hallow thy name 168
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Our Father who art in heaven, (chant,)
Our Father who Id heaven an

bi'a hand, .

Pleasii In is here
Plung I dark despair 19

I tod from whom all blesaL 216
.

.
Immortal praise

Prostrate, dear Jesus, at thy feet

Return my roving heart, return,
Return, <> wanderer, return,

ages cleft for me
a . thou mighty ocean

Safely through another wees
Salvation. (.) the joyful sound -.!

Saviour breathe an evening blessing
Savi.mr. Bource of every blessing,

•. thy precept is not hid,.
Saviour, visit thy plantation 156

m io U > God before thy throne,
• lei's gentle Shepherd stands.. 257

See the Leaves around as billing

Shine on our souls, eternal God, lt',7

Sing we the song of those who stand. 71

Sing we to our God above. (Doxology,)
Softly now the light of day, 217

:' immortal praise belong
if praise the angels sang, 45

Soil of Gdd, thy blessing grant 160
Soon will set the Sabbath sun,. Ill
Sow in the mom the seed, 201
Spirit of truth, on this thy day,
Stay, thou insulted Spirit, stay, 151
Strike then. strike the golden strings, 47

: iy : so cool. s<» calm, so bright,
Swell the anthem, raise the song, 134

' > Lord
Sweet the moments, rich in blessing.

That day of wrath, that dreadful day.
The day is past and gone
The Lord is my shepherd, no want shall I know,
The man is ever blest

The morning flowers display their sweets,

The morning light is breaking
Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, &c, (chant,) 257
The offerings to thy throne which rise,

The peace which God alone reveals 113
The pity of the Lord 2

The rare that long in darkness pined,
The Saviour calls, let every ear .

- viour, ! what endless charms. "
1

The Spirit breathes upon the word, 12

The Spirit in our hearts
The Spirit like a peaceful dove,
The swift declining day
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There is a fountain filled with blood 50
There is a God all nature speaks .Jg
There is a land of pure delight
There is a path that leads to Cod
Thine earthly Sabbath-. Lord, we love 114
Thou art the way, to thee alone »;1

Through all the various shifting scene _-

Thus far the Lord has led me on
Thy name, Almighty Lord. 125
Time is winging us away 216

i the Father, God the Son, (Dolology,) 215
To-morrow, Lord, is thine '.

190
To thee. Lord, we thus draw nigh, 197
To thy pastures fair and large 59
"Twas by an orler from the Lord 17
Twas in the watches of the night 215
Vainly through night s weary hour? 163
Wake, my soul, and hail the morn .40
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We come with joyful song, , |Qg
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Were all our hopes and all our fears,

We've no abiding city here, 180
What sinners value I resign, 181
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While thee I seek, protecting power, 172
While with ceaseless course the sun 218
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Why should we start and fear to die. 189
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With songs and honors sounding loud, 212
Ye messengers of Christ, 264
Ye servants of the Lord 200
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Yes, we trust the day is breaking,... 261
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12 YORK. C. M.

Light and Glory of the Word.

F
1 . The Spir - it breathes upon the word, And

2. A glo - ry gilds the sa-cred page, Ma •

I e>

3̂. The hand that gave it, still sup - plies The

brings the truth to sight ; Precepts and promis - es af -

jes - tic like the sun ! It gives a light to eve - ry

gracious light and heat; His truths up- on the na-tions

2 2=5- -

f? .„..ps p pa- .

I
1 1 1 1

ford A sane - ti - fv - ing light

<=>
j j- I

age— It gives, but bor - rows none.

_.

<—*
1

"

n™"1

IIc£S 1

1 St 1 = \— 1

rise— They rise, but nev - er set
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4 Lei everlasting thanks be thine,

juch a bright display,

akes a world of darkness shine

With beai • only day.

5 My boo] rejoices to pursue

The Bteps of him 1 love
;

Till glory breaks upon my view.

In brighter worlds above.

The Bible the Light of the World. C M.

1 How precious is the book divine,

By inspiration given !

Bright as a lamp its doctrines shine,

To guide our souls to heaven.

2 It sweetly cheers our drooping hearts

In this dark vale of te

Life, light, and joy, it still imparts,

And quells our rising fears.

3 This lamp, through all the tedious night

Of life, shall guide our way,

Till we behold the clearer light

Of an eternal da v.

Study of God's Word. C M.

1 Happy the children of the Lord,

Who, walking in his sight,

Hake all the precepts of his word
Their study and delight.

2 That precious wealth shall be their dower,
Which cannot know decay

;

Which moth or rust shall ne'er devour

;

Nor spoiler take away.

3 For them that heavenly light shall spread,

Whose cheering rays illume

The darkest hours of life, and shed

A halo round the tomb.

m



14 MELODY. C. M.

Revelation welcomed.

UWW—J-f-1—

I

L ti=t
:=:£:: * * =4

1 . Hail, sacred truth! whose piercing rays Dis -

Jk d -r—
St 3--;i-Ir:

2. IT"

Z=tX

Pill
sus, thy word, with friendly aid, Re

...

<—- ft—fi—^-J- :*t T f=^g—ti

3. Oh ! send thy light and truth a-broad, In

pel the shades of night ; Dif - fus - ing o'er the

3=* d

i^z£3: liEiligig
stores our wandering feet ; Con-verts the sor - rows

mm
all their ra - diant blaze ; And bid th' admiring

I

I± ±
r—s—*—gj

—

|-Th~*—^^=^^3^ m
men -tal world, The heal-ing beams of light

==1
;

-h H : 1—1 J J
1

__0> g—g- C=3

—

of the mind To joys di - vine - ly sweet.

1

| 1 1 ^ 4~ « i»-S \k-* * ^ ~ |=n- CP P =^=n
world a - dore The glo - ries of thy grace.



THE BOLT SCRIPTURE8.

1 How shall the young Becure their h< a

And guard their lives from sin ?

Thy word tin 1 choicest rules im]

To keep the conscience cl

2 "i"\< like the sun—a heavenly li

Tl b is all the day
j

And through the dangers of the nigl

A lamp to lead our way.

3 Thy precepts make me truly v

I hate the sinner's road

;

I hate my own vain thoughts thai

But love thy law, my God.

A Thy word is everlasting truth,

I low pure is every page !

—

That holy book shall guide our youth,

And well support our age.

The Seed of the H C. M.

1 O God, by whom the Beed is given,

By whom the harvest bles

Whose word, like manna showered from heaven,

Is planted in our breast

;

2 Preserve it from the passing feet,

And plunderers of the air

;

The sultry sun's intenser heat,

And weeds of worldly care.

3 Thonpfh buried deep, or thinly strewn,

Do thou thy grace supply:

The hope in earthly iwn,

Shall ripen in the sky.
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Delight in the Scriptures.

-y-r
1

?, 4 HiS
1. I love the sa-cred book of God; Xo

P&4U j
J I j-tWt

^5 <P ^ ^5 di C5
2. Blest book ! in thee my eyes dis - cern The

' r% \

:=:

3. But while on earth thou shalt sup - ply His

^mm-J-JS^Jt:
-*—*

oth-er can its place sup - ply : It points me to the

==

3d

r p s

im-age of my ab - sent Lord : From thine instructive

Emm
place, and tell me of his love : I'll read with faith's dis-

HLEJLg ~i~z—0-i

saints' a - bode. And Hfts my joyful thoughts on high.

3-di-H—

1

-1-J-J-J-J-r^^fPl
^ """^ ^^ >^ —"

page I learn The joys his presence will af - ford.

cern-ing eye, And thus partake of joys a - bove.

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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/ ; ne Authority oj L M.

1 Twas by an order from the I

.

The ancient prophets spoke his word;

I Ii- Spirit did their tongn

And warmed their hearts with heavenly fire.

2 Great God! mine eyes with pleasure look

Od the dear volume of thy book

;

Then 1 my Red [see,

And read his name who died for me.

3 Let the false raptures of the mind

Be lost and vanish in the wind :

I [ere I can fix my hope secure ;

This is thv word—and must en-lure.

Nature and Scripture compa L M

1 The heavens declare thy glory, Lord.

In every star thy wisdom shin a
;

But when our eyes behold thy word.

We read thy name in fairer lines.

2 The rolling sun, the changing light,

And nights and days thy power eon:'

But the blest volume thou hast writ

Reveals thy justice and thy gra

3 Sun, moon, and stars, convey thy praise

Round the whole earth, and never stand
;

So when thy truth began its race.

It touched and glanced on every land.

4 Xor shall thy spreading gospel rest,

Till through the world thy truth has run
;

Till Christ has all the nations bl

That see the light, or feel the sun.

[2*]



18 DUKE STREET. L. M.

10 Existence of God manifest from his Works.

ztzj^zzz^z:
—t— —rl t-

TJ-g- w^mmm
" 1 There is a God. all nature speaks.Thro' earth.and

2. The ris-ing sun. serenely bright.Throughout the

I? 2 a—m~ j^^ir

3. Ye curious ininds.who roam abroad.And trace ere-

-j .— £ £

•

-^—f-*~[—

^

^=— —#— -—_ -

air, and sea. and skies : See, from the clouds his

i

' »T_~—

o

m I

^^ —S J— * ^X

world's ex - tend - ed frame, In-seribes. in char - ac -

i r lr r -gfr-M- —

a - : on's won - ders o'er. Con - fess the foot - steps

mm mt^E^ .*+
glo - ry breaks. When earliest beams of morning rise.

ters of light, His mighty Mak-er's glorious name.

mrm -T#-

of vour God,— Bow down before him, and a - dore.



11 Good-. I* M.

1 I

And th< Lundant 6

ne;

And _
• rained fir

v human hi

1 feel how art

!

^ Lth grateful love and holy fear,

1 ,:iow how blest thy children are.

E ._ :

V echoing hills, the notes prolong;

s, and >tar>. your anthems raise.

All vocal with your Maker's pn

19 Perfections and L. M
1 High in the heavens, eternal God,

goodness in full glory shines

:

truth shall break through every cloud

That veils and d s thy designs.

2 For ever firm thy just:

As mountains their foundations keep
;

Wise are the wonders of thy hands,

—

Thy judgments are a mighty deep.

3 Thy providence is kind and large :

Both man and beast thy bounty share
;

The. whole creation is thy

But saints are thy peculiar

4 My (rod! how excellent

ace all our hope and comfc

The sons of Adam, : -

Flv to the 3l



20 PHUVAEL C. 11 *

13 The Works and Grace of God celebrated.

<5=iT

IfA J |

JJJ
j | Jgiiip

1. Songs of im - mor-tal praise belong To

2. How ureat the works liis hand has wrought! How

3. ^Vhen he redeemed his cho-sen sons, He

'

1

'

'

,

1

m — -cr? — —CD—
I ^-i a * —

my Al - migh - ty God ; He has my heartland

____ 1 !___]__;——, ^ ~_±

glo-rious in our sight ! And men in eve - ry

1 ^ g—^ ^« :
- *-*-_. _j z\

-w z=^ S*~ —w" "
1

fixed his covenant sure : The or-ders that his

he my tongue. To spread his name a - broad.

^' V H*g"^—S <=b> y I c=>. I

ane have sought His won-dera with de - light.

^EI
lips pronounce To end - less years en - dure.

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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14 C. M.

1 In all my vast concerns with thee,

In \ain my boo] would try

him thy presen ;e, Lord, or floe

2 Thine all-surrounding Bight m
My rising and my i

My public walks, my private ways,

Ami - my breast.

3 My thoughts lie open to the Lord,

Before they're formed within ;

And ere my lips pronounce the word,

He knows the sense I mean.

4 O, wondrous knowledge, deep and high :

Where can a creature hide ?

Within thy circling arms I lie.

Beset on every side.

15 The _

:

/ God our Confidence. C. M.

1 Great God ! thine attributes divine.

Thy glorious works and way-.

The wonders of thy power and might,

The universe displays.

2 In safety may thy children rest

On thy sustaining arm
;

Extended still, and strong to save

From danger and alarm.

3 O, may thy gracious presence. Lord,

I se anxious fears away:

Ai he ruins of the w
Our guardian and our stay \



22 BADEA. S. M. *

16 The Majesty and Grace of Jehovah,

1. Ex - alt the Lord our God, And

2. When Is - rael "was his church, When

£
3. Oft he for - save their sins, Nor

wor-ship at his feet; His na-ture is all

Aa-ron was his priest, When ATo-ses cried, when

f 1 1 r i-^4
would des - troy their race ; And oft he made his

m
ho - li - ness, And mer - cy is his seat.

—j i
--[-

1
1 i j j

Sam - uel prayed, He gave his peo - pie rest.

±
i

vengeance known. When they a - bused his grace.

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.



THE HOLY SCRIPT!

17 Th- Q i B II

l My bouI, repeal his prai

Whose mercies are bo great
;

Whose a: .

S ready to abate.

8 Bla bdues our Bins,

And his forgiving love,

Far as the east is from the west,

Doth all our guilt remove.

3 High as the heavens are rais

Above the ground we tread,

So far the riches of his gi

Our highest thoughts exceed.

18 Prayer to the Trinity. S. Bl

1. O Lord, our God.

The cause of truth maintain ;

And wide o'er all the peopled world

Extend her

2 Thou Prince of life, ai

Xor let thy glory <<

Far spread the conquests of thy grace,

And bless the earth with p

3 Thou Iloiy Ghost, arise,

Extend thy healing wing,

And o'er a dark and ruined world

Let light and order spring.

4 Let all on earth arise,

To God the Saviour sing,

From shore to shore—from earth to heaven,

Let echoing anthems rin^!



24 SHIRLAXD. S. M. btanley.

19 The Glory of God in his works and in his word.
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1. Be - hold the morning sun Be - gins his

mt
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di-
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2. But where the gos - pel comes, It spreads di -
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gio - rious way ;
His beams through all the
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vin - er light, It calls dead
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sin - ners
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na-tions run, And life and li^ht con - vey.

from their tombs, And gives the blind their sight.
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3 I low perfect i< thy WCBtd !

And all thy judgments just I

For thy promise, Lord,

And we securely trust.

•1 My gracious God, how plain

Are thy directions given !

Oh ! may I never read in vain,

But find the path to heaven.

20

J. Behold, the lofty sky

Deelares its maker God;

And all the starry works on high

Proelaim Ins power abroad.

2 The darkness and the light

Still keep their course the same
;

AYhile night to day—and day to night,

Divinely teach his name.

3 In every different land

Their general voice is known
;

They show the wonders of his hand,

And orders of his throne.

4 His laws are just and pure
;

His truth without deceit

;

His promises for ever sure,

And his rewards are great.

5 While of thy works I sing,

Thy glory to proclaim
;

Accept the praise, my God, my King,

In my Redeemer's name.

[3]
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21

LITCHFIELD. C. M. *

God our Shepherd.

fililpglil -* 0- 1
1. My shepherd will sup- ply my need, Je

w ^_ IP
2. He brings my wandering spirit back, Whens-'P=P"

r
#—P-

^

-P=£= S!E£:?_!:£
^=?^=

ho-vah is his name ; In pastures fresh he

:#ip_ wwm.ftit
I for - sake his ways ; And leads me, for his

=t 3 zjt—ffi
4—^j-

£=*=

makes me feed, Be - side the liv - ing stream.

—I ,

~-fc
iwz:

-0-*- z*z2-*z

mer-cy's sake, In paths of truth and grace.

Izjtz: £ T-

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.



THE PROVIP] OD.

3 When I walk through the shades of death,

Thy presence is my -

One word of thy supporting breath

Drives all my fears away.

4 T\ ' sure provisions of my God

Attend me all my da

Oh may thy house be mine abode,

And all my work be prai

22 C. Bfl

1 The Lord himself, the mighty Lord,

Vouchsafes to be my guide :

The shepherd, by whose constant care

My wants are all supplied.

2 In tender grass he makes me feed,

And gently there repose ;

Then leads me to cool shades, and where

Refreshing water flows.

3 He does my wandering soul reclaim,

And to his endless pi

Instruct with humble zeal to walk

In his most righteous w civ<.

4 I pass the gloomy vale of death,

From fear and danger free ;

For there his aiding rod and staff

Defend and comfort me.

5 Since God doth thus his wondrous love

Through all my life extend,

That life to him I will devote.

And in his temple spend.



28 MELANCTHON. L. M. * ch. zeuner

23 Paternal Providence of God.

'-*-*

1. Through all the va-rious shift - in£ scene Of

2. Thou giv - est with pa - ter - nal care, How-

c± : 2
--- KeeeE

lUT^lRZ^

life's mis - tak - en ill or good,Thy hand,0 God, con-

J3JiU.ii7r3T7iTjUijyji

e'er un - just - ly we corn-plain, To all their ne-ces-

^mi r $ ;F^

^5_j | j r S ^r
ducts un - seen, The beau-ti - ful vi - cis-si-tude.

mmMmw^^mi
sa - ry share Of joy and sorrow, health and pain.

Hiiii J=^FT=£-S3=3Z:

* From Ancient Lyre, by permission.

This tune may be sung in the key of E flat, if desired.
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All thiiiLf- on earth, and all in heaven,

On thine eternal will depend
;

And all fo] "1 were gi

Would man pursue th' appointed end.

Be tlii- my care I—to all beside

Inditll'ivnt let my wishes be;

be calm, and dumb be pride,

And fixed my soul, great God, on thee.

Jl Midnight Hymn. L. M.

1 Where'er I am. whate'er I -

Eternal Lord, is full of thee;

I feel thee in the gloom of night,

I view thee in the morning light.

2 When care distracts my anxious soul,

Thy grace can every thought control

:

Thy word can still the troubled heart,

And peace and confidence impart.

3 If pain invade my broken rest,

Or if corroding griefs molest,

Soon as the Comforter appears.

My ^iglis are hushed, and dried my tears.

4 Thy wisdom guides, thy will directs,

Thy arm upholds, thy power protects

;

With thee when I at dawn com
The shadows sink, the clouds disperse.

5 Then, as the sun illumes the skies,

0, Sun of righteousness, arise !

Dispel the fogs of mental night.

Being of beings,—Light of light

!

[3*j
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LATHROP. 8. M. *

God's Care a Remedy for ours.

irir=q;

U*
1. How gen - tie God's com-mands ! How

illliHiiiliplP
r±±->-

2. While prov-i-dence sup -ports, Let

C'^E=P

3ET
3. Why should this anx - ious load Press

J i. r r^j ° l„°
kind his pre -cepts are !

' Come, cast your bur -dens
--

"Till J-Hfef:J-5r=rgzz

saints se-cure - ly dwell ; That hand which bears all

i ±
down your wea-ry mind ? Haste to your heavenly

f o=
=*— I—

u

it

-^—p:
4- ± I

on the Lord, And trust his con - stant care.'

-n-i—t-i =t3** -tf-
na - ture up, Shall guide his chil - clren well.

3EEE®: lim
Father's throne, And sweet re-fresh - ment find.

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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4 Hia stands approved,

Down to the present

op my harden at his feet,

And bear a Bong away.

Vo/?. S. M.

1 Behold ! what wondrous grace

1 Father has bestowed

On sinners of a mortal race,

To call them sons of God !

2 Tis no surprising thing,

That we should be unknown
;

The Jewish world knew not their King,

God's everlasting Son.

3 Nor doth it yet appear

How great we must be made
;

But when we see our Saviour here,

We shall be like our Head.

4 A hope so much divine

May trials well endure
;

May purge our souls from sense and sin,

As Christ, the Lord, is pure.

5 If in my Father's love

I share a filial part,

Send down thy Spirit, like a dove,

To rest upon my heart.

6 We would no longer lie

Like slaves beneath the throne
;

Our faith shall Abba, Father, cry,

And thou the kindred own.
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27

CANTERBURY. C. M.

Deliverances acknowledged.

1. O Lord, our fathers oft have told, In

1=1

m SEEESE^EE 1

=mr= ^5 1 1 -

JZCZ

our at - ten-tive ears, Thy wonders in their days per -

jUJ- I [

'fcr^
gi g I <=) m g =i ^jssgf

I
formed, And in more an - eient years.

iigliilllill



THE PROVIDED i 01 GOD.

S Twas not their courage, nor their sword

To them salvation gave
;

'Twas not their Dumber, nor their strength,

That did their country save;

3 But thy right hand, thy powerful arm,

Whose succor they implored
;

Thy providence protected them,

^Vho thy great name adored.

2S Divine Immutability and human Frailty. C. M.

1 O God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come
;

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home ;

—

2 Beneath the shadow of thy throne,

Thy saints have dwelt secure
;

Sufficient is thine arm alone,

And our defence is sure.

3 Before the hills in order stood,

Or earth received her frame,

From everlasting thou art God,

To endless years the same.

4 Thy word commands our flesh to dust,

M Return, ye sons of men ;"

All nations rose from earth at first,

And turn to earth again.

5 O God, our help iu ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Be thou our guard, while troubles last,

[2] And our eternal home.



34 ARUXDEL. C. M.

29 The MessiaK's Coming and Kingdom.

rG
"

gs ^Tti-hH
1. Jov to the world ! the Lord is come! Let

2. Joy to the earth ! the Sa-viour reigns ! Let

PS>-^-a- i m
-0— a- -

!

—
earth re - ceive her King: Let eve - ry heart pre-

^
men their songs em-] )loy ;

'While fields and floods.rocks,

hf/f ,» rfH .
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ilillllllll
pare him room. And heaven and na-ture sing.

m^mm^mm
hills and plains Re -peat the sounding joy.
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9 No more lei ana and Borrows grow,

N<>r thorns infest the ground
;

1 i , .. a to make his blessings flow

:i is round.

i l If roles the worlds with truth and grace.

And makes the nations pr

The glories of his righteous

And wonders of Ins love.

Design of Christ's Advent* C. M.

1 J lark! the glad sound ! the Saviour comes,

The Saviour promised long !

Let every heart prepare a throne,

And every voice a song.

2 He comes—the prisoner to release,

In Satan's bondage held

:

The gates of brass before him burst,

The iron fetters yield.

3 He comes—from thickest films of vice

To clear the mental ray
;

And on the eyes oppressed with night

To pour celestial day.

4 lie comes—the broken heart to bind,

The bleeding soul to cure

;

And, with the treasures of his grace,

T' enrich the humble poor.

5 Our glad hosannas, Prince of peace,

Thy welcome 6hall proclaim

;

And heaven's eternal arches ring

With thy beloved name.
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31
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MEDIA. 7s. *

Advent of Christ.

y
1. Hark ! the herald angels sing, "Glory to the

Joy- ftil, all ye na-tions, rise, Join the triumph
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* From Modern Harp, by permission.
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8 Mild, he lays his glory by ;

:i, that man DO more may die
;

. to raise the sons of earth
;

K> them second birth.

4 Veiled in flesh—the Godhead -

Hail tli incarnate Deity ;

Pleased as man with men t' ap]

S e the great Immannel here.

5 Hail the heaven-born Prince of peace !

Hail the Son of righteousness!

rht and life to all he brii

Risen with healing in his win^s.

32 Names of Christ

1 Bright and joyful is the morn,

For to us a Child is born

;

From the highest realms of heaven

Unto us a Son is given.

2 On his shoulder he shall bear

Power and majesty—and wear,

On his vesture and his thigh,

Names most awful—names most high.

3 Wonderful in counsel he,

Christ, th' incarnate Deity.

Sire of ages ne'er to cease,

King of kings, and prince of Peace.

4 Come and worship at his feet,

Yield to him the homage meet

;

From his manger to his throne,

Homage due to God alone.

[4]



38 PETERBOROUGH. C. M.

33 The guiding Star.

mrfffyssmmmt
*

1. Brio-lit was the guiding star that led, With mild be-

2. But lo ! a brighter, clearer light, Xow points to

qtzqcrt^t^fs.
iti:

£E
1—I-

31=*:=*: -*—
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nig-nant ray, The Gentiles to the low - ly

t-

his a - bode, It shines through sin and sor-row's

/T\ ^^
pea:

Hi!
shed Where the Re - deem - er lav.

night, To guide us to

m
our Lord

m



CHRI1

;.) follow where it Lead

The

1 wilds, or flowery meads,

Christian's destined f

< I
» illy tread the narrow path,

While light and

Who meekly follow Chrisl on earth,

Shall reign with him in heaven.

34 A Light to light I tiles. C M.

1 The race that long in darkness pined,

Have seen a glorions light

;

The people dwell in day, who dwelt

In death's surrounding night.

2 To hail thy rise, thou better Sun,

The gathering nations come.

Joyous, as when the reapers bear

The harvest treasures home.

child of hope is born.

To us a Son is given

:

Him shall the tribes of earth obey.

Him, all the hosts of heaven.

4 His name shall be the Prince of peace,

Whose rule shall stretch abroad,

Wonderful, the Counsellor,

The great and mighty God.

5 Ili^ power, increasing, still shall spread

;

reign no end shall know

;

Justice shall guard his throne above,

And peace abound below.



40 PARK STREET. L. 11

35 Nativity of the Saviour.

1L
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VENUA.
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1. Wake, O my soul, and kail the morn, For un - to
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^^sHliiii
2. Hark ! what sweet music,what a song,Sounds from the
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us a Sa-viour's born ; See, how the an - gels
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wing their way, To usher in the glorious day !
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sounds im - part Joy to each raptured, listening heart.
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• i -
1 ^m

the glo - riocu day I

1 | | J 1 | 1 j „ .

, * * • _ L—*_* #^3

—

L_

in

h rap - tared listen -

'

3 < ... join the angels in the sky.

Glory to God who reigns on high
;

Let peace and love on earth abound,

While time revolves and vears roll round.

36 Christ's Death, Resurrection, and Ascension. L.

1 Come. tune, ye saints, your noblest strains,

Your dying, rising Lord to sing

;

And echo, to the heavenly plains,

The triumphs of your Saviour King.

2 In songs of grateful rapture tell,

How he subdu'd your potent foes
;

Subdu'd the powers of death and hell,

And, dying, finished all your woes.

3 Then to his glorious throne on high,

Return'd ; while hymning angels round,

Through the bright arches of the sky.

The God, the conquering God,resounI.

4 Almighty love, victorious power!

Xot angel tongues can e'er display

The wonders of that dreadful hour

—

The joys of that illustrious day.

M.



42 TURIN. 7s. 6 lines. From Giardini.*

37 Cfoist our Light.
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1. Christ, whose glo - ry fills the skies,
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spring from on high,

g=g SEi
near ; Day - star, in my heart ap - pear.

I

,L J I
J J

l ^lf

2 Dark and cheerless is the morn,

If thy light is hid from me
;

Joyless is the day's return,

Till thy mercy's beams I see
;

Till they inward light impart,

Glad my eyes, and warm my heart.

3 Visit, then, this soul of mine.

Pierce the gloom of sin and grief;

Fill me, radiant Sun divine !

|8 rer all my unbelief

:

• and more thyself display,

Shining to the perfect day.



44 " Now Begin the Heavenly Theme." 7s. '

38 Redeeming love.

^ii^iiiiiimi
1. Nowbe-gin the heavenly theme, Sing a -loud in

f- • ^
Ye who see the Father's grace, Beaming in the

i
3. Mourning souls,dry up your tears ! Banish all your

-0— —£D- -0 @-
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Jesus' name ; Ye who Jesus' kindness prove. Triumph in re-

=1=7—|T=f P Ji^pzzttil^iT--] ^l #U-Rl

Saviour's face. As to Canaan on ye move, Praise and bless re-

-0—#- 1= r-

guilty fears ; See your guilt and curse remove, Cancel?d by re-

mm4= t=± -J'*-
I

deem-ing love, Tri - umph in re - deem-ing love.

deem - Lag love,

~ il
-<*:#-

:t=l=r±

Praise and bless re - deem-ing love.

±
deem-ing love, Cancell'd by re -deem-ing love.

*From Willis's Choir Studies, by permission.

Note. This tune may be sung in the Key of E, if desired.
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4 Fe>alas!who long hare been

Willie 1 1 and sin;

Now tVom bliss do longer rove,

ming love.

5 W elcome, all by sin oppressed)

Welcome to bis sacred rest;

Nothing brought him from above,

Nothing but redeeming love.

G Hither then your music bring,

Strike aloud each joyful string :

Mortals join the hosts above.

Join to praise redeeming love.

to Christ. 73.

1 Songs of praise til- ing,

1 1wen with hallelujahs rang,

When Jehovah's work begun

—

When lie spake and it was done.

2 Songs of praise awoke the morn,

When the Prince of Peace was born

S _< of praise arose when he

Captive led captivity.

3 Heaven and earth must pass away,

Songs of praise shall crown that day

:

God will make new heavens and earth

—

Songs of praise shall hail their birth.

4 Saints below with heart and voice,

Still in songs of praise rejoice:

Learning here by faith and love,

Songs of praise to sing above.



4G ST. MARTINS. C. M. Wm. tansur, 1735.

40 Praise for Bedemption.
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1. Come, let us join our cheer - fill songs,
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2. '-Wor-thv the lamb that died," thcv cry,

3. Je - sus is wor - thv to re - ceive
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With an - gels round the throne; Ten thousand thou-sand
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be ex - alt - ed thus:" '-Wor•'To be ex - alt - ed thus:" '-Worthy the Lamb "our

Hon - or and power divine; And blessings more than
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are their tongues, But all their joys are one.
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lips re - ply, ''For he was slain for us-
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we can give, Be, Lord, for - ev - er thine.
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•i Let all that dw.-ll above die sky,

And air, and earth, and i

i ipire to lift thy ltI* »j i«- high,

A .1 speak thine endless
|

•inn join in

To bless the Ba ired name

Ot* him who .-its upon the throne,

And to adore the J. ami).

41 ption b$ ( C. M.

n. 0, strike th( i trigs,

And sing the name divine.

From whence thy joy perennial springs,

The seraph's Lord, and thine.

Sing the unfathomable love,

The wisdom, truth and grace

Of him who left the world above,

To take the sinner's
\

3 Removed the cup of grief from thee,

And drank its deepest wo

;

And bade thy soul, from sorrow free,

PCs joy for ever know.

4 He is thy joy, he is thy praise

Who did thy sotil redeem,

And he shall be to endless days,

Thine unexhausted theme.

5 That fount of purest pleasure knows

Xo chancres nor alloy

;

The joy that from God's presence flows

To everlasting joy.



48 DUNDEE. C. M. scotch psalter.

42 Christ my Refuge,

S*
1. Dear Re-fuge of my weary soul, On

§|1 '=^—^—3- ppppj
2. To thee I tell each ris -ing grief, For

3ft= 2=t

thee, when sor-rows rise : On thee, when waves

=t

thou a - lone canst heal ; Thy word can bring

-=i !—:=r-*—^-H—^~

=t—

d

1: cj j i i_^ s, ^-j

of troub - le roll, My faint-ing hope re - lies.

-__!
!

! L_^
1

1

3

_S—S—4M- ' '

. f^t -

i

(
a sweet re -

J rT
lief, For eve -ry pain I

-^4
1 J 1 J

1 -- -=j =>-

feel.

N



CHRIST. 49

vail,

all thee mi

fail,

And all my hop

thai! I flee?

i art my only trust

;

Ami -till my soul woull

Though prostrate in the dust

43 Christ a Liyld in dar C. M.

1 Plunged in a gulf of dark de-

We wretched sinners lay.

Without one cheerful beam of hope,

-:>ark of glimmering day!

2 With pitying eyes the Prince of grace

Id our helpless grief:

»w, and 0. amazing love!

lie ran to our r

• •n from the shining seats above

With joyful haste he

Entered the grave in mortal fl<

And dwelt among the dead.

4 O ! for this love let rocks and hills

Their lasting silence break,

And all harmonious human tongues

The Saviour's praises speak.

5 Angels ! assist our mighty joys,

Strike all your harps of gold;

But when you raise your highest notes,

His love can ne'er be told.



50

44
Jk

FOUNTAIN. C. M. * l. mason.

Sufficiency of the Atonement.

1. There is a fountain filled with blood,Drawn
Jk

«T. dS

2. The cly - ing thief re - joiced to see That

a*
3. Thou dy-ing Lamb ! thy precious blood Shall

P P i \-j—-Q-*^-0-±-0—0—0\-0-±-0— F

from Immanuel's veins; And sinners,plunged beneath that flood

fc ITT

fountain, in his day; And theremay I,though vile as he,

*_, i i

1utz*:±=^:
never lose its power, Till all the ransomed church of God

v—x-

i,=j

Lose all their guil-ty stains. Lose all their guilty stains.

N N I

Wash all my sins a - way. Wash all my sins a - way.

=P=pc 3
zr.:. -?—/- r*z=M:

sei
Are saved, to sin no more. Are saved to sin no more.

* From Caraaina Sacra, by permission.
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. by faith, I saw the itream

Thy Bowing wounds rap]

R leeming love has been my theme,

An- 1 shall be, till I die.

5 Thou, in a nobler,

I'll sing thy power to

When this poor lisping, (altering tongue

Lies silent in the gr

45 Pity ! nsion of Christ. C. M
1 The Saviour! oh, what endless charms

Dwell in that blissful sound !

Its influence every fear disarms,

And spreads sweet peace around.

2 Here pardon, life, and joy divine

In rich effusion flow,

el in sin,

i IK- 1 to endless wo.

•

os to our vile ah

While angels view with wondering e

. I hail tli* incarnate God.

4 Oh, the rich depths of love divine!

Of Miss, a bound

Dear Saviour, let me call thee mine

—

I cannot wish for more

!

5 On thee alone my hope relies;

Beneath thy cross I foil

;

My Lord, my life, my sacrifice,

My Saviour, pnd my all.



52 AUTUMN. 8s & 7s. double.

46 The Cross of Christ.

~*T~ ±

1. In the cross of Christ I glo - ry, Towerin;

MyBE±
^ • j_ #• =«- -e-

liiP
2. When the sun of bliss is beam-ing Light and

^-^—WT-+ I=t

^
* d.

o'er the wrecks of time: All the light of sacred sto - rv

1

I

love up-on my way, From the cross the radiance streaming

H^t^f^E^
-*-^ m

)Z~Z

Gathers round its head sublime.When the woes of life o'er-

Adds more lustre to the day. Bane and bless-ing, pain and

-P?

-01-0-



CHRIST

1- -
1

i .™ "

1 !

i ii -

take me, abpes de ndlVarsan-

2 • ,
i—

1

Vr
m . 4 - ' • * ' h^- # J J Vfg ^ 2

pleasure, By the crow are sancti - fieaj Peace is

I * > ~ r9 • p J j -

i
1—

1

i ^_.
'

•-I
# . p

shalf the cross forsakeme j Lo! it glows with peace and joy.

-*--r-^«—

:

~ —vr-

there that knows no measure, Joys that through all time abide.

47 Pra 7/t to Cfcra*.

1 Saviour, breathe an evening blessing,

r repose our spirits seal:

Sin and want we come confessing:

Thou canst save, and thou canst heal

Though destruction walk around us,

Though the arrows past us fly,

Angel-guards from thee surround us,

We are sate if thou art nigh.

2 Though the night be dark and dreary,

Darkness cannot hide from thee

:

Thou art he who, never weary.
"Watch eth where thy people be.

Should swift death this night o'ertake us,

And our couch become our tomb,
May the morn in heaven awake us.

[5*] Clad in bright and deathless bloom.



54 WATCHMAN. S. M.

48 Christ our Sacrifice.

~\ T

ft
p n .J

1. Xot all the blood of beasts, On Jew -ish

liiigumpiiigi
2. But Christ the keaven-ly Lamb, Takes all our

^Tt-rt S F # F
4-4-

# -

1 j__ J
fo hj

?~ —f-CD * -# ^ '
1

~t ™
J

—j._ V——

1

1

al - tars

—@i ^

—

slain, Could give the

J iVr-f-4-

guil -

— •—

r

—=J ^~
sins a - - ^*ay;

^ 1 r-g-r-?-
A sac - ri

'—O .

- fice of

1 a M
r~~ r-"

1

s » •
1

1l -4 U ^
-

"
1
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m
|con - science peace, Or wash a - way the stain.

~*4- =t

no -bier name, And rich - cr blood than they.



0HKI8T. H

.? Iffy faitli would lay her hand

< )n that dear head of thine,

While like a penitent I

And there confess my Bin.

! A I; - : •

.
'

The burdens thou didst b

When hanging on the cursed tree,

And hopes her guilt was there.

r> Believing, we rejoice

To see the curse remove
;

We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice*

And sine his bleeding love.

49 Christ the Sun of JSghteousi S. M.

1 We lift our hearts to thee,

Thou day-star from on high

;

The sun itself is but thy Bhade,

Yet cheers both earth and sky.

2 Oh let thy rising beams

Dispel the shades of night;

And let the glories of thy love,

Come like the morning light.

3 How beauteous nature now!

—

How dark and sad before !

—

With joy we view the pleasing change.

And nature's God adore.

4 May we this life improve,

To mourn for errors past

;

And live this short revolving day

As if it were our last.



56 ORTONVILLE. C. M* t. Hastings.

50 "Chief among Ten Thousand."

g^psf
1. Majestic sweetness sits enthron'd Upon the Saviour's

2. He saw me plunged in deep distress, And flew to my re-

^m9-4-+ =F=t r rr~R
To him I owe my life and breath, And all the joys 1

o*cs> r »- I^Z^Z

brow; His head with ra-diant glo-ries crowned, His

1

lags 133—*I

lief: For mc he bore the shame- ful cross, And

have: He makes me triumph o- ver death, And

m35=fc3£z±

lips with grace o'er-flow. His lips with grace o'erflow.

-^—0—^-
—i

—

-i—

M

--^—-— i J I f rz

car-ried all my grief. And car -ried all my grief.

saves me from the grave. And saves me from the grave.

* By permission.



CHRIST. 57

To heaven, the place of hia abode,

If.- brings my weary I

Shows me the gloriea of my ( rod,

\ ! makes my joys complete.

B from liis bounty I

Such proofs of love divine,

Had I a thousand hearts to give,

Lord, they should all be thine.

51 Christ precious. C. M.

1 How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear

!

It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,

And drives away his fear.

2 It makes the wounded spirit whole,

And calms the troubled breast;

'Tis manna to the hungry soul,

And to the weary, rest.

3 By him. my pray'rs acceptance gain,

Although with sin dehTd;

Satan accuses me in vain,

And I am own'd a child.

4 Weak is the effort of my heart,

And cold my warmest thought:

But when I see thee as thou art.

I'll praise thee as I ought.

5 Till then. I would thy love proclaim

With every fleeting breath;

And may the music of thy name,

Refresh my soul in death.



58 HOTHAM. 7s. (Double.) dr. madak.

52 Christ, the Refuge from the Storm. 7s.

I 1 tE-2¥ (*• +—+•

1. Je -sns, lov - cr of mv soul, Let me to thy

da
2. Oth - cr re - fuge have I none; Hangs my helpless

-»T"

^J.J J
3. Thou, Christ, art all I want; More than all in

77777]
bosom fly, While the billows near me roll, While the tempest

-^ _-__ i——

—

«_^.j^ _^——1—_«_#^_# .

-S-C4 — f-sj *•-e-*»-r**—a-*
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soul on thee; Leave,ah ! leave me not alone, Still support and

y^jE^
-0—0-

thee I find ; Raise the fallen, cheer the faint, Heal the sick,and

ZJCTI
|~£jB^jPE§Eg

?till is nigh ! Hide me, my Saviour, hide, Till the storm of

^bLf-^i-fLj «j ; ly^, pig^ *i ga
comfort me. Ail my trust on thee is stay \\, All my help from

-0—0- IIZT^ZZ^" M
lead the blind. Just and ho- ly is thy name, I am all un -



CHRIS I .

3 1 =i , § g § in- ^3j i
- t

1

1? v
!

iv tic- fenceless head With the -

"M^';=u. "I
thee I bring; Cover myde- fenceless head With the shadow

j and full of Bin lam, Thou art fiul of

^i J J Jh

Christ the heavenly Shepherd.

To thy pastures fair and large,

•.••nly Shepherd, lead thy charge,

And my couch with tenderest care

Midst the springing grass prepare.

When I faint with summer's heat,

Thou shalt guide my weary feet

To the streams that still and slow,

Through the verdant meadows flow.

• dreary vale I tread,

ides of death o'ersprcad;

With thy rod and stall* supplied,

This my guard, and that my guide.

mt to my latest end.

Thou my footsteps shalt attend,

And shalt bid thy hallowed dome
Yield me an eternal home.

truth and grace.

7s.
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54

«4

PALESTRINA. C. M. *

Arranged from Palestrina, 1560.

In memory of Jesus.

-h-

1. Je -sus! the on -ly thought of thee, With

m
2. Xo sound, no bar -mo- nv so gav, Can
it a "~ -

tt4h

3. Je-sus! our hope when we re- pent, Sweet

t
1—~r

—i- . . r S \—
^"T

J#• 9 # # #• 9
«. # 1

sweetness fills my breast

;

But sweet-er far it

S T
1

I

s V s
9> 9 9* * X

" * "5-
' art or mu • sic frame

:

-y -9- 9-
Xo thoughts can reach, no

1
;

s s

.—j /_i « • 9 9 1 / -
source of all our grace, Sole coin-fort in our

—*—*-]

0— V—

i

9 -d—1 «—«- #
;

were to see, And on thy beau-ty feast.

k 1S
1

!9 1 E
9 0* 9 [ 1 e

1

9 9 S- O
words can sav

\~*

The sweets of thy blest name.

<U=f
ban -ish - ment, Oh! what then face to face!

* From the "Psaltery," by permission.



CHRIST. CI

Com.' then, dear Lord, possess my heart,

Chase thence the shades of night

;

. pierce it with thy flaming dart,

And ever Bhining Light

Christ thf Way
t

Truth, and 1.

l Thou art the way—to thee alone

From sin and death we fl

And he who would the Father seek,

Must seek him, Lord, in thee.

3 Thou art the truth—thy word alone

True wisdom can impart

;

Thou only canst inform the mind,

And purity the heart.

3 Thou art the life—the rending tomb

Proelaims thy conquering arm.

And those who put their trust in thee

loath, nor hell shall harm.

4 Thou art the way—the truth—the lite;

Grant us that way to know.

That truth to keep—that lite to win,

Whose joys eternal ilow.

5G Prayer for the Universal reign of Christ. C. M.

1 Come, blessed Saviour, from above,

O'er all our hearts to reign

;

Come, plant the kingdom of thy love,

In every heart of man.

2 All sin and sorrow then shall cease;

—

Thy Holy Spirit given,

Pure joy and everlasting peace,

Shall turn our earth to heaven

!

[6]
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57

SICILY. 8s & 7s.

Christ a Friend.

VsiHlillillEiiiii
1. One therein, a - bove all oth - ers,Well de

XT ^/ W~\
i

-\?4 =tr
^—~j^

—

i-#::

f

T
serves the name of Friend; His is love be-yond a

t=(Cppfohh-^ =:

Ifillii
brother's, Cost - ly— free— and knows no end.

rTz* ztzti

t=t gj



'J Which of all our fri<

Could, or would have shed bis ;

>ur died to have us

nciled in him to God.

:: When he lived on earth al

Frii m> i is was his name

;

v, above all glory raise!,

i !• :•
:

'

s in the Bame.

4 Oh, for grace our hearts to soften !

1. at length to love
;

We, alas ! forget too often

What a Friend we have above.

58 Praise to Christ. 8s & 7s.

1 Saviour, source of every blessing,

Tune my heart to grateful lays

;

Str tarns of mercy, never ceasii

Call for ceas<

'

f praise.

• e melodious measure,

|
by raptured saints above

;

Fill my soul with sacred pleasure,

While I sing redeeming love.

3 Thou didst seek me when a stranger,

Wandering from the fold of God
;

Thou, to save my soul from danger,

Didst redeem me with thy blood.

4 By thy hand restored, defended,

Safe through life, thus far, I'm come

;

Safe, O Lord, when life is ended,

Bring mo to my heavenly home.



64

59

EVENING. L. M. *

Christ always near.

I
32=51 3^

a
m' rt

\r-r^=**=
1. How soft the word my Saviour speaks ! How kind the

fcfc:*~u J--9 : i
: u+ i. i_: ItS

2. The humble poor he'll not de-spise, Nor on the

^vyi r <r * #.

3. When pi - e - ty in ear - ly minds, Like tender

J^ZZ^ZMZ -^ 0-

prom - is - es he makes ! A bruised reed he

9— h-^—* . -1 2 —k * * s*5—*-»- r

con -trite sin - ner frown ; His ears are o - pen

r

buds, be -gin to shoot, He guards the plants from

nev - er breaks. Xor will he quench the smoking flax.

to their cries, He quickly sends sal - va-tion down.

threatening winds,And ripens blossoms in - to fruit.

* From Modern Harp, by permission.

This tune may be Bong in the key of E. if desired.



CHRIS I

•i With humble bouIs he bean a part

idure;

Tender and gracious is his heart,

His promise is forever s i

GO J teaching the People,

1 llnw sweetly flowed the gospel's sound

From lips of gentleness and gra •

When listening thousands gathered round,

I joy and reverence filled the pi

2 From heaven he came, of heaven he spoke,

To heaven lie led his followers' way;

Dark clouds of gloomy night he broke,

Onv* iling an immortal da}'.

9 "Come, wanderers, to my Father's home,

Come, all ye weary ones, and resl
:"

Yes, Bacred Teacher, we will come,

- thee, love thee, and be blest,

t Decay, then, tenements of dust!

Pillars of earthly pride, decay!

A nobler mansion wai

Ai. : - prepared the way.

Gl Parting hymn. "« M.

1 Come, christian brethren ! ere we part,

Join every voice and every heart,

One solemn hymn to God we raise,

One final song of grateful praise.

2 Christians, we here may meet no more,

But there is yet a happier shore;

And there, releas'd from toil and pain,

Dear brethren, we shall meet again.

[6*1



GG MARLOW. CM.*
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n it

" Gospel Invitation."

jih o # # """
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1. The Sa-viour calls, let eve - rv ear At -
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1

I
I
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2. For eve - ry thirs - ty, longing heart, Here

^:23-FH * *—p ss -*—f—=^r—s—2 Lg_|
1 P T~r rhf— :

3. Ye sinners, come, 'tis mer -cy's voice; That

*=E=a^
—^

—

- d= -*—#»—e U
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tend the heavenly sound; Ye doubting souls, dis -

] ^ J- 1_—J
' d hr

streams ofboun -tv

1
S

flow;

s

—

And
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life, and health, and

r i
P —i_ —S

—

._e.— (C ^—j^p-.

.

i—i—I
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s~~'
1 +-U-J p.

gracious voice o bev; 'Tis Je - sus calls to

mm4 * g> sL

miss your fear; Hope smiles re - viv - ing round.

±-o— —^-F^^-

bliss im-part, To ban-ish mor - tal

m£ # ^ ^_

heavenly joys, And can you yet de - lay;

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.



0HBI8T. 67

f>3 ft M

1 u
I'll go to Jesus, though mj
Hath like a mountain

I know his COUrtB, I'll enter in,

Whatever may opp

2 "Prostrate I'll lie before bis thrum*.

And there my uuiir confl

I'll toll him, I'm a wretch undone
Without his sov'reign gra

3 " Perhaps ho will admit my ploa,

haps will hoar my pray'r;

But, if I perish, I will pray,

And perish only there.

4 "I can but perish if I go

;

I am resolv'd to try:

For it* I stay away, I know
I must for ever die."

64 Free Grace. C. M
1 Oh what amazing words of grace

- tel found!

Suited to every Bum
Who knows the joyful sound.

2 Poor, sinful, thirsty, fainting souls.

Are freely welcome here :

Salvation, like a river, rolls,

Abundant, free, and clear.

3 Come then, with all your wants and wounds,
Your every burden bring

!

Here love—unchanging love abounds,

A deep, celestial spring!

4 Whoever will—oh gracious word

!

Shall of this stream partake

;

Come, thirsty souls—and bless the Lord,
And drink for Jesus' sake !



68 ORIENT. C. P. M.

to the Redeemer.

F. A. B.

1. Oh, coulil I speak the match - less worth,

2. I'd sing the precious blood he spilt—

~—

y

illilli zq:

'-#= ; ezlzt—v
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' Q -r f #hJi5ff
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Oh,could I sound the glories forth Which in my Saviour shine.
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My ransom from the dreadful guilt Of sin, and wrath divine

;
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I'd soar and touch the heavenly strings. And vie with Gabriel,while he
[sings

I'd sing his glorious righteousness, In which all-perfect, heavenly dre^s,

^*=*=JL
I »U b

Z*Z±I



CHRIS 1. 69

3=
P |«

in ill - vine.

«=r i
My soul shall cv - er

^_ n i i—

r

shine.

9 Pd sing the characters he
And all the forma of love lie v.

Exalted on liis throne ;

In loftiest songs of sweetest praise,

I would to everlasting days.

Make all his dories known.

fJG Trusting in Christ for Pardon. C.

1 Thou that hear'st the prayer of feith,

Wilt thou not save a soul from death,

Thai

T have no refuge of my own.
But fly to what my Lord hath done
And suffered once for me.

2 Slain in the guilty sinners stead.

His spotless righteousness I plead.

And his availing blood:

That righteousness my robe shall be,

That merit shall atone for me,
And bring me near to God.

3 Then save me from eternal death.
The spirit of adoption breathe,

I lis consolations send :

By him some word of life impart.
And sweetly whisper to my heart,

•Thy ^[aker is thy friend.'

P. M.



70 CORONATION. C. M. o. holdex.

67 Christ crowned as Lord of AIL

W4- ?=P^ 0 -~rm
L All hail,the great Immanuers name!Let*angels prostrate fall

:

a his altar eal2. Crown hiin, ye martyrs ofour God, Who from his altar call;

#. M
nzn

3. Ye chosen seed of Israel's race, A remnant weak and small,

Praise him who shed for you his blood.Anc crown him Lord of all.

0-1—&-0JT-0 ^Z~T

=£
Hail him who saves you by his grace, And crown him Lord of all.
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Bring forth the royal diadem, And crown him Lord of all.
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=e him who shed
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for you his blood ,And crc wn him Lord of al!.
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Hail himwho saves you by his grace.And crown him Lord of all.

This tv ne may be ev eg »" *>e key of G. if dosire^

.



71

{ Ye gentile sinners, ne'er :
;

The wormwood and the gall;

<
. >a 1 1 your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

B Lei every kindred—every tribe,

On this terrestrial ball.

To him all majesty ascribe,

And crown him Lord of all.

6 Oh! that with yonder Bacred throng,

We at his feet may fall;

And join the everlasting song,

And crown him Lord of all.

88 Singing the Song of thei Redeemed. CM.
1 Sing we the song of those who stand

Amund the eternal throne.

Of every kindred, clime, and land,

A multitude unknown.

•J Worthy the Lamb for sinners slain,

Cry the redeemed above,

Blessing and honor to obtain.

And everlasting love.

3 Worthy the Lamb, on earth we sing,

"Who died our souls to save

;

Henceforth, O Death! where is thy sting?

Thy victory, O Grave

;

4 Then, hallelujah! power and praise

To God in Christ be given

:

May all who now this anthem raise

Renew the sons* in heaven.



72 HAVERHILL. S. M.* ^ masos.

09 Guidance of the Holy Spirit desired.

~C .
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1. Blest com-f'ort - er di - vine! Let
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2. Draw, with thy still small voice, Ua
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3. By thine in - spir - ing breath Make

I
I
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rays of heavenly love A - mid our gloom and

- yr-
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from each sin - ful way; And bid the mourning
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1
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eve-ry cloud of care, And e'en the gloom -y
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dark-ness shine, And guide our souls a - bove.

• j
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"j 1
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cp - J

saint re - joice, Though earth-ly joys de - cay.

—0 , ^_

—

1F —=
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I

vale of death, A smile of glo - ry wear.

* By permission.



HOLY -

•i o. till thou every hear!

With love to all OUT :

mforterl to us impart

70 Influences of the Spirit impUm d. S. M

1 Come, Holy Spirit, come,

With energy divine
;

And on this poor benighted soul

With beams of mercy shine.

2 0, melt this frozen heart;

stubborn will Bubdue:

!i evil passion overcome,

And form me all anew.

3 Mine will the profit be,

But thine shall be the praise,

And unto thee will I devote

The remnant of my days.

71 S. M
1 Come, Holy Spirit, come

!

Let thy bright beams arise
;

Dispel the sorrow from our minds,

The darkness from our eyes.

2 Convince us all of sin,

Then lead to Jesus' blood;

And to our wondering view reveal

The secret love of God.

3 Revive our drooping faith,

Our doubts and fears remove

;

And kindle in our breasts the flame

Of never-dying love.

4 'Tis thine to cleanse the heart,

To sanctify the soul,

To pour fresh life in every part,

And new-create the whole.

[7|
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DEDHAM. C. M.

Converting Grace.

WM, GARDINER.

W
:-i J PlJ J J s

1. Hail, migh-ty Je - sus, how di - vine Is

i

>—J—»~—j
— 0-r-

i

2. Deep are the wounds thine ar - rows give, They

T:
-

£2£t
3. The strongest holds of Sa - tan yield To

—

1

1—i-

=i.i <i i =) jp
-

thy vie - to - rious sword! The stout-est reb - el

?r- r
pierce the hard-est heart; Thy smiles of grace the

*3F 0— op J -?4=
:E

thine all - conquering hand; When once thy glo - rious

3E IgTO
must re - sign At thy com - mand-ing word.

5H3
-gg-s »

4=t*t±

slain re - vive, And joy sue - ceeds to smart.

-
zMz-Jz

arm's re veal'd, No reb - el can with - stand
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I Ni • -ill the odtward forms

ill of man, nor blood, nor birth,

Can n

_n will of God alone

i in the in:

A new. peculiar race.

3 The Spirit, like some heavenly wind,

Blows on the sons of flesh,

models all the carnal mind,
And forma the man afresh.

4 Onr quickened souls awake and rise

From their long sleep of death

;

On heavenly things we fix onr i

And praise employs onr breath.

71 The witnessing arid sealing Spirit, 0. M
1 Why should the children of a king

Go mourning all their days?
r, descend, and bring

tokens of thy
g

2 Dost thou not dwell in all the saint-,

And seal them heirs of heaven?
When wilt thou banish my complaints.

And show my sins forgiv'n ?

S Assure my conscience of her part

In the Redeemer's blood
;

And bear thy witness with my heart,

That I am born of God.

4 Thou art the earnest of his love,

—

The pledge of joys to come:
And thy soft wings, celestial Dove,

Will safe eonvev me home.
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ARLIXGTOX. C. M.

The Coming of the Holy Ghost.

**-* A^A sL ~

1. Let songs of prais - cs fill the sky! Christ,»
2. The Spir -it, by his heavenly breath, New

d~ 1
I-, /- -/

i

mmmmm
our as - cend-ed Lord, Sends down his spir - it

life creates with - in;

— P =-c

He quickens sin - new

-0 £2>-

' *s
1

. . —0 -—

-

-0 *-J—^zq [-0 —*-0~—^

—

1

from on high, Ac - cord • ing to his word.

i 1

1

1 r—w-~-d—*-*— |—^ T~*
—— -g- *

from the death Of tres - pass - es and sins.
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HOLT SPIBJ I •

3 The thin Spirit tak. I

And shows them unto m
The contrite goal his temple ni

4 Come. Holy Spirit, from above,

With thy celestial lire;

Come, and with flames of zeal and lore,

Our hearts and tongues inspire.

[7*]

.''. N

1 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,

With all thy quickening pow<

Kindle a flame of sacred love

In these cold hearts of ours.

2 Look! how we grovel here below,

Fond of these trilling toys

!

Our souls can neither fly nor go,

To reach eternal joys.

3 In vain we tune our formal songs,

In vain we strive to rise

;

Ilosannas languish on our tongues,

And our devotion dies.

4 Dear Lord! and shall we ever live

At this poor dying rate,

" Our love so faint, so cold to thee,

And thine to us so great

!

5 Come, Holy Spirit, heavenly Dove,

With all thy quickening powei

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours.



78 SHEPHAM. C. M. dr. dupuis.

77 Death in Trespasses and Sins.

mm F=t
v-^M

i—tz

U
m
How helpless guil-ty na - ture lies, Unconscious

1 1 ll
41J

fete
2. Can aught, beneath a power di-vine, The stub-born

^^2
i

-F
^ri

4= 1
3. 'Tis thine the passions to re-call, And up-wards

of its load! The heart, unchanged, can nev - er

will subdue? 'Tis thine, e - ter - nal Spir - it,

eP
-r-

I±

bid them rise: To make the scales of er - ror

==

rise To hap - - pi - ness and God.

p^rr~t'1'Tl~ f* l* 111 h^l S K

thine, To form the heart a - new.

^=-di« p 1 1—g^ si—
| f-e-j

i^Eil

fall From rea - - son's darkened eyes.



BOLT si'iiin.

the shades of death away.

And bid the .-inner live:

A beam of heaven —a vital

thine alone to give.

O, change these wretched hearts o(

And give them life divine;

Then shall our passions and our p
Almighty Lord, be thine.

"Ts Prayer for the Day of Par

1 Spirit of truth! on this thy day
To thee for help we cry,

To guide us through the dreary way
Of dark mortality

!

S We ask not, Lord, thy cloven flame,

Or tonsrues of various tone:

But long thy praises to proclaim

With fervor in our own.

3 We mourn not that prophetic skill

Is found on earth no more :

Enoiurh for us to trace thy

In Scripture's sacred lore.

4 We neither have nor seek the power
111 demons to control

;

But thou in dark temptation's hour

Shalt chase them from the soul.

5 Xo heavenly harpings soothe our ear,

Xo mystic dreams we share

;

Yet hope to feel thy comfort near,

And bless thee in our prayer.

6 When tongues shall cease, and power decay,

And knowledge empty prove,

Do thou thy trembling servants stay

Wirli faith, and hope, and love!



80 HARTFORD. 7s.*

The Comforter.

ir

79

Mj—j—

i
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1 Gracious Spur -it, Love di - vine! Let thy

Mi J Jl I . i ll l ll t:

Speak thy pardoning grace to me

;

Set the

~1 ! 1 TT 1
J ! J J1 9 9 .9 \ S J

light with-in :ne shine; All my guil - ty fears re

-

gi J J 1

<L o 9 9
1 4 J

'

9 9 S J j
"

9 -9- i

burdened sin aer free; Lead me to the Lamb of

•
1 #

* a 1 1 * fr 1 * -j
1

'
i

i r i i

1

i—u *- u \
k-i

=£
move, Fill me with thy heavenly love.

zBj^zznz

^ rt
God; "Wash me in his precious blood.

* Melody from Spiritual Songs, by permission.
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3 Life and peace to me in

od my hea

4 Let i

p me m the oarpow way;

Fill my bouI with joy divi

i\ . . . ,
i thine.

80 :

1 Holy Ghost, with light divine,

Shine upon this heart of mine;

< te the shades of night away,

Turn the darkness into day.

2 Let me sec my Saviour's fac

Let me all his beauties tra

Show th a truths to me,

Which are only known by thee.

3 Holy Ghost, with power divine,

Cie nilty heart of mine
;

Long has sin, without control,

Held dominion o'er my soul.

4 Holy Ghost, with joy divine,

Cheer this saddened heart of mine,

Bid my many w
Heal my wounded, bleeding heart.

5 Holy Spirit, all divine,

Dwell within this heart of mine

;

rt down every idol throne,

Reign supreme—and reign alone.
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STEPHENS. C. B£

27ie Gospel hailed.

JONES.

» iiiiiisi
1. Sal - ration!— 0, the joy - fal sound! 'Tis

2. Buried in sor - row and in sin, At

pleasure to our ears; A sovereign balm for

qj J J J J i. I A I or^_j J' «l

hell's dark door we lay; But we a - rise by

m
1=1=

-*—s»-

eve-ry wound, A cor- dial for our fears,

grace di - vine, To see a heavenly day.
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THE OOSP1 83

9 Salvation!—let the echo fly

The Bpacious earth around;

While all the armies of tJ

Conspire to raise the Bound.

82 Invitation of the Gospel. C M
1 Come, happy Bonis, approach your God

With new, melodious soi._

Come, render to almighty grace

The tribute of your tongues.

2 So strange, so boundless was the love

That pitied dying men.

The Father sent his equal Son

To give them life again.

3 Thy hands, dear Jesus, were not armed

With a revenging rod;

No hard commission to perform

The vengeance of a God.

4 But all was mercy, all was mild,

And wrath forsook the throne,

When Christ on the kind errand came,

And brought salvation down.

5 Here, sinners, come and heal your wounds,

Come, wipe your sorrows dry;

Come, trust the mighty Saviour's name,

And you shall never die.

6 See, dearest Lord, our willing souls

Accept thine offered grace

;

We bless the great Redeemer's love,

And give the Father praise.
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NAZARETH. L. M. webbe.

Christ's Invitation to Sinners.

c-
mmm^

1. 'Come hith-er, all ye wea-ry souls, Ye

ftjfa—n

—

t=t\ I t4—i-eji it
—

tf

C3 1 G3 -

2. They shall find rest, who learn of me; 'I'm

3 Blest is the man, whose shoulders take fMy

—| 1

)l
1 1—

i
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r

r

3=P=
heavy la - den sin-ners, come; 'I'll give you rest from

__J —^
J

1-T 1

of a meek and low - ly mind : 'But passion rages

t=s= :-:

yoke, and bear it with de - light ; 'My yoke is ea-sy

iSf4—1—TT
all your toils, 'And raise you to my heavenly home.

like the sea, 'And pride is rest - less as the wind.

Wtt
=3£E E±=£EEEEt*
to his neck, 'My grace shall make the bur - den light.



THM I

•l Jesus, we come at thy command;

With faith, and hope, and humble /

:i our Bpirita to thy hand,

To mould and guide us at thy will.

HI " Hturn unto me." L. M.

l Return, wanderer, return !

And seek thine injured Father's

Those new desires which in thee bum,

Were kindled by reclaim:; .

trn, I ) wanderer, return !

He hears thy deep repentant ngh:

lb- sees thy softened spirit mourn,

Wnen no intruding ear is nigh.

: :urn, wanderer, return.

Thy Saviour bids thy spirit live :

to his feet; and grateful, learn

How freely Jesus can forgive.

-1 Return, O wanderer, return!

And wipe away the falling tear:

Thy Father calls

—

uXo longer mourn I"

Tis mercy's voice invites thee near.

$5 Sinners invited to Living Waters, L. 11

1 Ho! every one that thirsts—draw nigh;

*Tis God invites the fallen race
;

Mercy and free salvation buy,

Buy wine, and milk, and gospel grace.

2 Come to the living waters—come

!

Sinners obey your Maker's call

;

Return, ye weary wanderers, h
And find his urace is free to all.

[8]



86 STATE STREET. S. M * J. c. woodman.

86 Invitation to the heavy laden.

:*£

1. Oh, cease ! my wandering soul, On

-&-S- P2r.

2. Be - hold the ark of God! Be

as
3. There, safe thou shalt a - bide ; There,

* 1 J - o _^-.
r * o—pi[

:
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r
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rest - less wing to roam; All this wide world, to

i
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i

1
I

"
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9 W~
hold the o - pen (loor! Oh! haste to gain that
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h
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—pi _. 1_
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— —i—' 1— -
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sweet shall be thy rest; And eve-ry long- ing

-4—

»

3±t=t
ei - ther pole, Has not for thee a home.

g I S +
% ^ <S s

dear a - bode, And rove, my soul, no more.

=t
rj=^z *—=*-

sat - is - fied, With full sal - va - tion blest.

* By permission of the Author.
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87 Tini' . B. U
\ Now is th' accepted time,

Now is the day
Now, sinners, come, without delay,

And Beek the Saviour's ft

2 Now is tli' accepted time,

Tin Saviour rails to-day:

To-morrow it may be too late,

Then why should you delay?

3 Now is tli' aeeepted time.

The gospel bids you come:
And every promise in his word

Declares there yet is room.

4 Lord, draw reluctant souls.

And feast them with thy love

:

Then will the angels swiftly fly

To bear the news above.

88 Free Grace. S. II

1 The Spirit, in our her
Is wnispering, 'Sinner, come:'

The bride, the church of Christ, proclaims

To all his children, 'Come!'

2 Let him that heareth say

To all about him, 'Come!'

Let him that thirsts for riiditeousness,

To Christ, the fountain, come!

3 Yes, whosoever will,

Oh let him freely come,
An;l freely drink the stream of life

:

'Tis Jesus bids him come.

4 Lo! Jesus, who invites.

Declares, 'I quickly come :'

Lord, even so! we wait thy hour:

O blest Redeemer, come!



88 " Safely through another week." 7s.

'

89 A BIessi7ig desired.

L. MASON.

2. While we seek sup - plies of grace, Through the
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seek, Waiting in his courts to -
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day
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Day of
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face— Take a - way our sin and shame

:

From our
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* From Boston Academy's Coll., by permission
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- m
all the week the best; Emblem of e-ter-na] r

VSN S V SSS SS.
. '. m w^p sis :::i

worldly cares set free, May we rest this day in thee, From our

0- %—0— —0-T \—0!-0-\-0*—0—^—#-f
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=i

all the week the best, Emblem of e - ter-nal rest.

worldly cares set free, May we rest this day in

•—

m

—s-t— ' - . - i - hr

thee.

I
^ ch c 6 1 c J

;

; ir b
3 Here we come thy name to praise

;

Let us feel thy presence near :

May thy glory meet our eyes,

"While we in thy house appear:
Here afford us, Lord, a taste

Of our everlasting feast.

4 May the gospel's joyful sound
Conquer sinners—comfort saints

;

Make the fruits of grace abound,
Bring relief from all complaints :

Thus let all our Sabbaths prove,

Till we join the church above.

[8*]



90 PLEYEL'S HYMN. 7s.

90 JEngagedness in Devotion.
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IH
1. Lord, be - fore thy pres - ence come,

S=Ec -0 .

2. Wandering thoughts and Ian - guid powers
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Bow we down with ho - ly fear; Call our err - ing
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Come not where de - vo - tion kneels ; Let the soul ex -

1
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foot - steps home, Let us feel that thou art near.

± ±3
pand her stores, Glowing with the joy she feels.

m



I HE SABBA i n IRY. :>)

»f thine bou

our earth-born i

r thoughts our

itpra;

'.) I

1 I. thee now;

At thy feet we humbly bow;

( ) do not our suit disdain!

Shall we seek thee, Lord, in vain?

2 Lord, on thee our souls depend;

[n compassion now des :end;

Fill our hearts with thy rich grace;

Tune onr lips to ring thy ;

3 In thine own appointed way,

Xow we seek thee

—

1. we know not I.

Till a blessing thou b

4 Send some message from thy word.

That may joy and peace afford :

Let thy Spirit now impart

Full salvation to each heart.

3 Comfort those who weep and mourn.

Let the time ofjoy return;

Those who are cast down—lift up,

Make them strong in faith and hope.

rant that all may seek and find

a God supremely kind:

Heal the sick—the captive free;

Let us all rejoice in thee.
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BACON. L. M, *

The Mercy- Seat.

liiiiiijuiiigiii
1. From eve - ry stormy wind that blows, From eve-ry

2. There is a place where Jesus sheds The oil of

-u*%—««^-J a-x s—
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swell-ing tide of woes, There is a calm, a

£fj^Ffm*
1
u HHi¥t

glad-ness on our heads, A place than all be

33 ;i:

-
\
* \} \nm mztzzzti

sure re - treat,
;

Tis found be - neath the mer - cy - seat.

——f-^— 9 9 _£_ _|_9
\ i i

a
;ides more sweet, It is the blood-bought mercy - seat.

ZJtl^mm 3i
* From National Psalmist, by permission.



BBATH AND IBY. 93

'A Tin > e where spirits blend,

Where friend holds fellowship with IV

Though sundered far, by faith i

Around one common mercy-seat

4 There, there, on eagle wing we soar,

And sin and sei I no more

;

And heaven comes down, our souls to greet,

And glory crowns the mercy-seat

93 Place of Worship delightful. L 11

1 Great God, attend, while Zion sings

The joy that from thy presence spring-;

To spend one day with thee on earth,

Exceeds a thousand days of mirth.

2 Might I enjoy the meanest place

Within thy house, O God of grace,

Not tents of ease, nor thrones of power,

Should tempt my feet to leave thy door.

3 God is our sun—he makes our day

;

God is our shield—he guards Our way
From all th' assaults of hell and sin;

From foes without and foes within.

4 All needful grace will God bestow,

And crown that grace with glory, too;

He gives us all things, and withholds

Xo real good from upright souls.

5 God, our King, whose sovereign sway

The glorious host of heaven obey,

Display thy grace, exert thy power,

Till all on earth thy name adore.
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HAMBURG. L. M. «

The House of God.

1. Lo, God is here .'let us a - dore, And humbly

and night U -
:2. Lo, God is here! him day and night U - nit-ed

-?-7-^ j
»-

3
bow be -fore his face: Let all with -in us

I

I I

1 cs ^ #-
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choirs of an -gels sing To him, enthroned a -

-cd—*— *- *~»z :^
feel his power, Let allwith-in us seek his grace.
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bove all height, Heaven's host their noblest homage bring.S qpz^czpzzipg

From Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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9 Being of beings! may our prai

Thy com ince fill :

Still may W« stand before thy f

Still hear and do thy sovereign wilL

D«> The Hour of P L .M

1 Blest hour! when mortal man retires

To hold eommunion with his God,

nd to heaven his warm de>ires.

And listen to the saered word.

•J Blest hour ! when earthly cares resign

Their empire o'er his anxious bn

While, all around, the calm divine

Proclaims the holy day of rest.

3 Blest hour! when God himself draws nigh,

Well pleased his people's voice to hear,

To list the penitential sigh,

And wipe away the mourner's tear.

4 Blest hour ! for then where he resorts.

Foretastes of future bliss are given.

And mortals find his earthly courts

The house of God—the gate of heaven.

5 Hail, peaceful hour! supremely blest,

Amid the hours of worldly care

;

The hour that yields the spirit rest.

That sacred hour—the hour of prayer.

6 And when my hours of prayer are past*

O, may I leave these Sabbath days.

To find eternity at last

A never ending hour of praise.



96 BOYLSTOX. S. M. *

96 The Day of Best. Morning or Evening.
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1. Sweet is the work, O Lord, Thy

%m =t gs
2. Sweet at the dawn - ing hour, Thy
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3. Sweet, on this day of rest, To
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glorious acts to sing, To praise thy name, and

1
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boundless love to tell; And when the night-wind
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join in heart and voice, With those who lore and
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hear thy word, And j?rate-fiil offer ings bring.
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shuts the flower, Still on the theme to dwell.
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serve thee best, And in thy name re - joice.

* From Carmina Sacra, By permission,
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and joy,

ith given,

That such may be our blest employ

• ill.

«>? I Ziaru

1 I Love thy kingdom, Lord,

The house of thine al

• church our bles B

With his own precious blood.

2 I I >ve thy church, O God!

Her walls before thee stand.

as the apple of thine

And graven on thy hand.

I ' *r her my tears shall fall;

• her my prayers ascend:

To her my cares and toils be given,

Till toils and cares shall end.

. 4 Beyond my highest joy

I prize her heavenly ways.

I [er sweet communion, solemn vows,

Her hymns of love and praise

5 Jesus, thou friend divine.

Our Saviour, and our King,

Thy hand, from every snare and foe,

Shall great deliverance bring.

6 Sure as thy truth shall last,

To Zion shall be given

The brightest glories earth can yield,

And bnghter bliss of heaven.



98

98

WARWICK. C. M.

Communion iciih God.

i; j ? ,

:--

E^ E3gg
1. Lord, in the morn-ing thou shalthear My

idri

iliiiliSSPilil
i

i i

2. Up to the hills where Christ is gone

R-i-f-f-4

To

^_r»_^i) :
,

:t=±

—«-»-

=PP m T^ —
voice as - cend - ing high; To thee will I di

gE^S^=ffjiS8Epj
plead for all his saints, Pre-sent - ing at his

t==t :f=±T

H *-rn i
reet my prayer, To thee lift up mine eye ;-

i J I I J I7?TTT^j
-

g f
|
p oj-p=?

Father's throne Our songs and our com plaints.

lil^i *
This tune may be sung in the key of D, if desired.
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90

:\ Thou art a God, before whose sight

Th( ad:

Sinners shall ne'er be thy delight,

dwell at thy right hand.

to thy houi

3 mercies there;

I will frequent thine holy court.

And worship in thy

5 01 piril guide my ;•

In Mays of righteousness;

Make every path of duty straight,

And plain before my face.

99 Morning.

1 Again the Lord of life and light

Awakes the kindling ray:

Dispels the darkness of the night,

And pours increasing day.

2 what a night was that which wrapped

i fill world in gl<

what a Sun that broke, this day,

Triumphant from the tomb !

3 This day be grateful homage paid,

And loud hosannas sung:

Let gladness dwell in every heart.

And praise on every tongue.

4 Ten thousand thousand lips shall join,

To hail this welcome morn;

Which scatters blessings from its wines

To nations yet unborn.



100 BALERMA. C. M.

100

6l±=i~
Pure Worship.

=t
3=Ll mm

1. The offer - in gs to thy throne which rise,

stazz

Of

V d4l-J4tz4N^-= —L-^ ^—1— js- 0-1-^ «_.

L

Up - on thine all - dis - cern - ing ear,

9 : i>3 \~TT~r IF * U fig Let

3. My offer - ings will in - deed be blest, If

—
1

1-—-^-3 —

-

. j_ - 1
--^ 3- -f^ 4 -

r
- 1 -«_ ^

mingled praise and prayer, Are

1
—'—

1

but a—1-
worth - less

' 1 t"T

~f|-+ —^ L_ -~~~ — -»

—

1— 4
1-

no vain

—f=>
,

1

words in-tirude ; Xo tri

—0_j

bute,

"-J tf^*

but the

-J c_4-—J-jfTxi —

1

;

H—r~f1 r rr
sane - ti - fied by thee ; If thy pure Spir - it

-1
1

-
^= ~i

1

1

- S=r~— 0— —^H J— P- # 4- ^J J —=t:H:

"1 — —^HrL
sac - ri - fice, Un - less the heart is there.

J 1
V

! 1

J j— 1 ^ "i
1 ^. & # _—c^

—

1

tow sin - cere, The
1

tri - bute of the good.

1 £_
p..f-zt _

1 -

-1 -

—e j_—1

1

—

—
1 It

_; !

I . L.M I—
—#—— |

1

—

<=>

touch my breast With its own pu - ri ty.
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1 ( ). Spirit warm in;. !

To piety and i

loi htfuJ.

i ( ) i Ighty Lord!

lovely is 1

1

Where we, with holy joy, behold

P thy face

!

happy they, hoice lias ti

itection made

;

. to tread the sacred it

Which to thy dwelling lead.

:; ; rho is our sun and shield,

and glory gj

And no good thing will he withhold

From them that justly live.

4 Lord of hosts, my hong, my God!

Who in thy temple always dwell,

I there thy praise display.

102 "Best of the Sabbath." C M.

1 Come, let us join with sweet accord

In hymns around the throne

:

This is the day our rising Lord

Hath made, and called his own.

2 This is the day which God hath blest,

The brightest of the seven

;

Type of that everlasting r

;[9*] The saints enjoy in heaven.



102

103

LISBON. S. M.

For Sabbath Schools.

^ra S
1. With - in these walls be peace; Love

JLh-Ji l J i J c|
i

*>
i
*5

2. God scorns not hum - ble things; Here

9W —

:

I

3. May none who thus are taught, From

1tz*—*—jr*=^=bai ~3=E - # ^ d ^H
:

through our bor - ders found; In all our lit- tie

I
1>J I qJ e

^
though the proud des -pise, The children of the

-0—a ^P
glo - ry be cast down; But all through faith and

i n 1
i-9—

*

—'—^Jzgrz*—*—^—g==g= :E

pal- a - ccs Pros -per- i - ty a - bound.

?—#—#-

x-

Si
King of kings Arc train - ing for the skies.

_# « fSLs s=pp=?c ^EI
patience brought To an im - mor - tal crown.

This tune may be sung in the key of A, if desired.
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10-1 • wdoomed. S. M

1 Welcome, Bweei day of

That >aw the Lord a

Welcome to this reviving b

And these rejoicing eyes!

2 Jesus himself comes mar,

And feasts his saints to-day;

Sere we may sit. and Bee him here,

And love, and praise, and pray.

3 One day amid the place

Where my dear God hath been,

Is sweeter than ten thousand days

Of pleasure and of sin.

4 My willing soul would stay

In such a frame as this,

And sit and sing herself away,

To everlasting bliss.

105 S. M
1 We come with joyful song,

To hail this happy morn

:

Glad tidings from an angel's tongue,

"This day is Jesus born !"

2 What transports doth his name

To sinful men afford !

His glorious titles we proclaim

—

A Saviour—Christ—the Lord !

3 Glory to God on high,

All hail the happy morn

;

We join the anthems of the sky

—

And sing—" The Saviour's born !"



104

106

STOW. H. M. *

Sabbath Welcomed.

Ti j l jf j-jJUH^p
1. Welcome, delightful morn ! Thou day of sacred rest;

w
3-

»M

—

0—0—»—s- If

Hiilif

=j=^ 0—W=0—1—~-z*z=*zz*z=*z

I hail thv kind return ;Lord make these moments blest.From

z: ±
—^
-CD—J-#— —m^ mm

H—*—« P-T-r-*~* h"^-

tatf-

<Sl# ^-1 S
low delights and mortal toys, I soar to reach immortal joys.

1

IsiSiiiPFrrn-

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.



Tin: SABBATH wi> BAN< P! IRY.

. may the King descend,

And fill his throne i I

Thy Bceptre,Lord, extend,

While saints address thy I

feel thy quickening
•

And 1-
;

ID
With all thy quickening powers;

An>! '1 hours :

Then Bhall my soul new life obtain,

Nor sabbaths be indulged in vain.

107 For Sablsith & ;

II. M
1 Come, lot our voices join

In joyful songs of prai

To God, the God of love,

thankful hearts we'll raise:

I alone all praise belongs,

Our earliest and our lata

2 Within these hallowed walls

Our wandering feet are brought.

Where prayer and praise ascend,

And heavenly truths are taught

:

To God alone your offerings bring;

Let young and old his praises sing.

:» Lord, let this work of love

Be crowned with full success;

Let thousands yet unborn,

Thy sacred name here bl<

To thee, O Lord, all praise to thee

We'll raise throughout eternity.



10G 'I love to have the Sabbath come.' L. M. *

108 Sabbath Welcomed.

i. I love to have the Sabbath come, I love to rise and

2. 'Tis here I'm always taught to pray,That God would bless me

-v—^-t- —

?£-
—p

—

zr
'.- .|:

quit my home, And haste to school with cheerful

day by day; And safe - }y guard and guide me

! ! -
v-—s- y--^&—

T

^ Sr—

=? m T

air

• 9
• #~

To

—# .9^
meet

v-

9 I

my fi

Kt-

^

*7»

iends

9

and

—0—r

teacl

-0~

13 =^i±
lers there.

f 1 f |r*—-r-r

—

#-¥- e —e -/—r£&s£
still, And cv help to do his will.

3 'Tis here I sing a Saviour's love

That brought him from his throne above;

'Tis here I seek my Father's face,

'Tis here I learn the Christian race.

4 This day be given to God alone.

He claims the Sabbath as his own,

Oh, may we all the time improve.

To grow in wisdom and in love.

* From Sabbath School Harp, by permission.



•call OF 'I BE BELL.1
ft 107

101) Invitation to wo\

1. Hark ! the docptoncd bell is call

Weary ones, where'er you wander, "Hither,come!"

*

• -

£
1

., ^
Louder: tame heart that voice is stealing,

S r-r- —_—*># T *.-•—•— t^-T
-
# —#—,—p-

T-# T

i r i i iTTTi
'Come,nor Ion - ger roam. Come, norlon - gcr roam."S 3

2 Now again its tones are pealing,

me! Oh come!"
In the sacred temple kneeling,

•• Seek thy home P"

Come, and round the altar bending.

Love the place where God, descending,

Calls the spirit home.

3 Still the echoed voice is ringing,

•
I me ! Oh come !"

Every heart pure incense bringing,

"Hither, con.

Father, round thy footstool bending,

May our Bonis, to heaven ascending,

Find in thee their home.



108

110

APPOLLOXICA. lis.*

Preciousness of the Sabbath.

1. How Sweet is the Sabbath,the morning of rest, The

^M * fi p

2. Then let us be thoughtful and prayerful to-day, Xor

:

—

\— !

—

-V *r^
s—- #""~d 1

day

—a ^

of the weekwhichl ought to love best;

i _.tf ~# ^—f-j

E

1

J J r
care - less - lv tri - fie this sea - son way;

IE=ff

1^ # 9 9-

The morning my Sa - viour a - rose from the

HI a
Remember -ing that Sab-baths were gracious - ly

I I -*^~

-0— * J ii I j: 9 ^^j
I tomb, And took from the grave all its terror and gloom

Sf
giv'n To teach us to seek, and prepare us for heaven.

* From Sabbath School Harp, by permission.



Ill

• L> |
•!: Sabl ith day be

s :

bath.

£ rta v
S

N

•Egsg ;
l. Let* the Sabbath day be vy of

i l

1

! # . * 1 7*1
j
Id jj

Let the Sabbath day be blest, Day of

ff p

joy and day of rest; Songs of praise as - eend on

# V-

-E^-IU 111_j=g±^_^_Srt=?=v—>:

joy and day ot rest ; Humble prayer to God as

E^
high, Hal - le - hi - jabs fill the skj

cend, God our Fa - ther and our Friend.

3 Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day of joy and day of rest

:

Gladly hear his holy word.

Gladly learn the way to God.

i Let the Sabbath day be blest,

Day of joy and day of rest

;

Ious day to mortals given,

em oi the rest of heaven.

[10] ' From the Sabbath School Harp



110 PROPOXTIS. 7s. 6 lines. *

112 God's presence desired.

(fob

>

2~T~fT
SBP~T

:

P :i-*i i
HolyLord,our hearts prepare For the solemn work of pray'r:

Grant thai while we bend the knee, All our thoughts may turn to thee;

iiSiiiiiSliill
^=rw w C5

IsHP 14-—#-

^--#

—

—0-
=±=t

^zl^jL
Let thy presence here be found,Breathing peace and joy around

II 1 J A J
I

—
~ J iU J h Ffi

»--=^-o--s=-

-^7-*—*—#• ^IlfriJHi
2 While we come around thy throne,

Make thy power and glory known

;

As thy children may we call

On our Father, Lord of all;

And with holy love and fear,

At thy footstool now appear.

3 Teach us, while we breathe our woes,
On thy promise to repose

;

All thy tender love to trace

In the Saviour's work of grace;
Let us all in faith depend
On a gracious God and friend.

* From Sabbath School Harp.



the Sabbath ran.
1

7s, 1 1

1

1 1^ /'

0.0 0.0 C
i

~

n; is ;

g: a * *
i
* * *

J J

bath sun; E

bath chime, Borne ap -

3. lint inn -sic, sweet -er far, Breathes whi

sa - cred
i on

mm -s—#-

day be done;
the breeze sublime;

Bnt a sweet-er rest

Kind our teachers are
re -

to

an - gel

=* ti

—

l >—prep—;=^ 1
spir - its arc; High-er far than earth-ly

•^mm=s=EE

mains, Where the

day;— In the school we love to stay.

#-_T_#-«

strains. Where the rest of God re - mains.

4 Shall w to dwell,

Where immortal praises swell V

And can children ev<

Where eternal Sabbaths glow?

5 Yes;—that rest our own may be
;

All
•

see;

For the _ remains,

Where the glorious Saviour reigns.

From the Sabbath School Harp.



112 HEBRON. L. M. * l. mason

114 Preparation for the duties of the Sabbath implored.

m m
1. Come, dear-est Lord, aud bless this dav, Come,

2. Come, Ho - ly Spir - it, all di - vine, With

ii-ifeS! -# C=5- ±= ii
3. Then, when our Sab - baths here are o'er, And

=t
irzz±

bear our thoughts from earth away : Xow, let our no-blest

7 i l MJ «r^Fi3
rays of light up - on us shine : And let our wait-ing

IVTrW
we ar - rive on Canaan's shore, With all the ransomed,

m
passions rise With ar - dor to their native skies.

souls be blest, On this sweet day of sacred rest.

mm- lisi
we shall spend A Sab-bath which shall nev-er end.

* From Cannula Sacra, by permission.
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- N

i A days' work

m

:

;

As grateful in sense, t > I

And draw from

Which none but he that -

3 This heavenly calm within t

The dear . i glorious

Which lor the church of God remaii

The end of cares—the en I

4 With joy, great God. thy works we vi<

In varied scenes, both old and i

With praise, we think on mercies pa

With hope, we future pleas

5 In holy duties let the day

—

In holy pleasu: ay
;

How e S .ibbath tin;

In hope of one that ne'er -

ilG Dismission hymn. L. M.

1 The peace which God alone rev

And by his word of grace impart-,

Which only the believer ;

Direct, and keep, and cheer o

2 And may the holy Three in One,

The Father, Word, and Comfoi

Pour an abundant wn

On everv soul ?-



114 SURREY. L. M. costellow.

117 The Eternal Sabbath.

gg iStzatl ±
1. Thine earth - ly Sab-baths, Lord, we love; But

^T' ^-F^-t^^F-^T^ -J

%> 3 ,» I p. f I -f=—yf—

1

JT^TH

fczrfcrtb; iHi :.-?

there's a no -bier rest a - bove; To that our long-ing

-—I- E3=tl

3

*~

== ^gsSi
souls as - pire, With cheer-ful hope, And strong de-sire.

=t|SS
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-:= is •

Willi

*~o*
m

* *
\

- H rrj r

] I I | ft

-^—#

—

*-

2 No more fatigue, no more distress,

Xor sin, nor death, shall reach the place

No groans shall mingle with the soi

Which warble from immortal tongues.

rude alarm? of r

No cares to break the long

oidnight shade, no clouded sun,

But sacred, high, eternal noon.

4 Thine earthly Sabbaths. Lord, we love;

But there's a nobler rest above:

To that our longing souls a-pire,

With cheerful hope, and strong desire.



116

118

ROCKINGHAM. L. M.

Morning Prayer.

ai
1. Once more as - sem. - bled on thv day, U

ei3
2. Lord, let thy grace our souls in - spire With

i^i£=
*=?-# fi-

3. mav our faith on winsrs of love. Soar

=I=t
Father,hear us when we pray; And teach us thank-ful -

brightest rays of heavenly lire; And let our songs of

—T=q-^__,_*___

—

¥
upward to the realms above; And grant us fer - ven

ly to own The love that draws us near thy throne.

-9. as- -^-
praise a - rise In grate-ful in - cense to the skies.

f-j j j iTT^s
cy of prayer, That we may find a blessing there.

* From Academy's Coll. by permission.
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119 L M
i F( . t]

In Zion waits, thy cl

Our promised altars there well

And all our zealous VOWS coui;

2 ( I I
-•:. v b I ' my bumble prayer

Didst always bend thy listening

To thee Bhall all mankind repair,

And at t:,; throne appear.

3 Blest is the man, who, near thee placed,

Within thy sacred dwelling live-

;

While we, at humble distance, taste

The vast delights thy worshi]

120 Prayer for the Blessing of Father, Son, and 8j

1 Command thy blessing from a L. M.

O God! on all assembled here;

Id us with a Father's love,

While we look up with filial tear.

2 Command thy bl ;d!

May we thy t

•

Speak to ea ;h

ikest, " Follow me."

3 Command tl ing in this hour,

Spirit of truth ! and fill I

With humbling and i

With quickening and i onfirming gra

4 thou, our Maker, Saviour. Guide,

One true eternal God

y nought in life or death divide

saints in thy communion blest.



118 ITALIAN HYMN. 6s & 4s.

121 Invocation.

za
-SD- - #

-0—0-S
1. Come, thou almighty King, Help us thy name to sing,

i—tr
*

a^ri-
-P—#J:^=t;

2. Come, thou incarnate Word, By heav'n and earth adored,

jjgsjjgvjpgpgipip

;s
—0—0—0-0

:E
Help us to praise ! Father all glo-rious, O'er all vie-

Set
-*-

Our prayer attend! Come,and thy people bless, Give thy good

t -0—0—0-

-*T- 33^
ttir?^t=t

-# #- i
to - ri-ous, Come and reign over us, Ancient of Days.

word success ;Spir-it of ho - li-ness, On us de-scend!

^==t =E=l:bEE±E isf
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Come, holy (

Thy Bacred mtm
In this glad hoar!

Thou, who almighty art,

Nmw pule in every hi

And ne'er from us dej

Spirit of power!

To thee, great One in Thb
The highest praises be,

Hence evermore !

[gn majesty

May we in glory

And to ete

Love and adore

!

1 2*1 Praise to Christ. Gs & 4s

1 Come, all ye saints of God!
through the earth abroad,

Spread Jesus' tame

:

Tell what his love has done;

Trust in his name alone;

it to his lofty throne,
• Worthy the Lamb '."

2 Hence, gloomy doubts and fears!

Dry up your mournful tears;

Swell the glad theme:
Praise ye our gracious King,

Strike each melodious string.

Join heart and voice to sing,

" Worthy the Lamb !"

3 Hark ! how the choirs above,

Filled with the Saviour's love,

Dwell on his name !

—

There, too, may we be found,

With light and glory crowned.
While all the heavens resound,

••Worthy the Lamb!"



120

123

WILMOT. 7s.

U)i iversa I Pra ise.

-fl-rl:ITTT-ZZ

--J—J- m
1. Oh, that men their songs would raise,

£^=^5E^g=^
*-J Z

—

i

2. Where his ho - iy al - tars rise,

^Z2|^=g=g=^j^=|=_==j

All his goodness to de - clare! All Je - ho-van's

-I-

Let his saints a - dore his name; There present their

1 1 1 m
won - ders praise, Wonders which their ehil-dren share I

sac - ri - fice, Therewith joy his works proclaim.

; From Modern Psalmist, by permission.



ADORATION AN D PR I 121

1 All ye nations,
;

All ; .

n and eai

Praise the Lord, for ever
|

2 For his ti nth and i id,

Past, and pr sent, a I

Like the via:- ad,

Like his own eternity.

3 Praise hi o know his love;

.. from the depths

Praise him, in the hei

Praise your Maker, all that breal

125 Humble AdoraH 7s

1 Heavenly Father—

j

Lord.

Be thy glorious name adored !

Lord, thy mercies never fail;

Hail, celestial - hail!

2 Though unworthy, Lord, thine ear.

1 1

; _! our humble songs to he

Purer praM

When around thy throne we i

3 While on earth ordained to

Guide our foot.-'

Till we come to dwell with

Till we all tliy glory

4 Then, with angel-harps again,

We will wake a nobler st-

There, in joyful -

triumphant voi ••
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126

CESAREA. 89 & 7s.*

Praise to Christ.

*<&—3
j ~tl

A- X

1. Hark ! what mean those ho - \y

5! ti *—*

—

4"4"

—

* *
=3=q:

voic - es,

2. Hear them tell

—L-0-S *-* # J-
the wou-drous sto - ry,

^-

-

J-f-4-

^ ^— 1 1 1

Sweetly soimd-ing through the skies ?Lo ! th' angel - ic

E^Eiii^igiig^
Hear them chant in hymns of joy;"Glo-ry in the

=t
I

c=3=P=
±=fc iiH^

host re-joic-es; Heavenly hal - le - hi - jahs rise.

;*-#- r&:s ==

highest, glo-ry ! Glo - ry be to God most high.

I

i—n-t x- & 3E

* From Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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:; "Peace on earth, good-will from heaven,

Reachi man is found :

med, and sins forgiven"

—

Loud our golden harps shall sound.

4 Christ is born, the great Anoin

Heaven and earth his praises sing]

Oh receive whom God appointed.

For your Prophet, Priest, and Bang.

5 Haste, ye mortals, to adore him
J

Learn his name, and taste his joy;

Till in heaven ye sing before him,

Glorv be to God most high

!

127 Praise to Christ, the Author of Sulfation. Ss & 7s.

1 Crown his head with endless blessing,

AVho, in God the Father's name,

With compassion never ceasing,

Comes, salvation to proclaim !

2 Lo ! Jehovah, we adore thee

!

Thee, our Saviour! thee, our God!

From thy throne, let beams of glory

Shine through all the world abroad.

.'3 Jesus, thee our Saviour hailing.

Thee our God in praise we own:

Highest honors, never failing,

Fuse eternal round thy throne.

4 IS ints, his power confessing,

[n your grateful strains adore;

F«»r his mercy, never ceasing,

Flows, and flows for evermore.



124 SILVER STREET. S. M.

128 Call to Worship.

Efct:mmm 3=
|

1. Come, sound his praise a - broad, And hymns of

iSF-.-jsm— I ^P I T3r r-
1

r-
2. He formed the deeps un - known; He gave the

mfe -± w^mm
3. Come, worship at his throne; Come, bow be-

Ii-Sl0ili?!fi^i^§
;lo - ry sing; Je - ho - vah is the sovereign

r' 1 <=f —" i

seas their bound ; The watery worlds are all his

=t=t =t=t

fore the Lord; We are his works, and not our

=E J_LJ L-
= 1

God, The u - - ni - ver - sal King.

az:: -* s
And all

i
I V ~

the sol - id ground.

i=
ff=£-

own, He formed us by his word.



\ To-day attend his \

lare provoke his

Come, like the people of

And own your gracious (

l-2'J S. M.

1 (

.

is a charming sound

!

Barmonious to the •

Beaven with the echo shall resound,

AikI all the earth shall he

2 Grace first contrived a way
To Bave rebellious man^

ps that grace display

Which drew the wondrous plan.

:') Grace taught my roving feet

To tread the heavenly road;

And new supplies each hour I i

WTiile

t ( rrace all the work shall crown,

Through everlasting

h lays in heaven the bone,

And well deserves the pi .

130 Praise from all Nati

1 Thy name. Almighty Lord,

Shall sound through distant lai

Great is thy grace, and sure V
\

Thy truth forever stands.

2 Far be thine honor spread.

And long thy praise endure,

Till morning light and evening shade

[11*] Shall be exchanged no more.



HUDDER.SFIELD. C. M. dr. madax.

131 Providential Goodness Celebrated.

m*u\ J i
\ J rr&tt

1. 50 ill, to sound his
|

2 4 #id # wmm
Anions the peo-ple of b

: - sd, my G A.-1 ove the

in, all my

j \j }\» wg^rj J Ijj j J Ij J

I

I I pre - pare,

mi lar ri J i

. a- broad,

31
: . . . . _ .. :.>

t^+tjiigj }\ itiHij I jS
me resound.

-ir-«-*- E^
w c

name.



ADORATION AND PRA1

i shall thy i

, throng t! ;.

While sinners hear th]

And '

13Z

1 B

I

And make raccee li

Bow faithful is his word.

2 i . truth his lipa pronoun
.1 firm as heaven end i

And it' he speak a
;

Th' eternal grace is sure.

3 L L < F hosts! th] - ways
sung by saints above:

And saints on earth their honors rai

To thy unchanging love.

133 Gt . d. ft M.

1 ( ) God, my heart is fully bent
To magnify v.

My I i cheerful songs of pi

2 To all the listening tribes, () Lord.

Thy wonders I will tell.;

And to th

That round Iwell.

3 T;

I th* aspiri]

Thy faithful truth extends.

4 Be thou,"O G 1 high

y frame;



128 ARCHDALE. C. M. a. law.

134 A remarkable Display of Divine Grace.

ffefiliS iS 0- *-0- m
1 . When God re - veal'd his gra - cious name,

1^=^x1}:=«- m
i

2. The Lord can clear the dark - est skies

istslssiii^iiiil

=£=3=i= HHf
And changed my mourn - ful state, My rap - ture

Can give us day for night ; Make drops of

I4-JU-—LB—-*fr-ESEE cr:

iSs
eem'd a pleasing dream, The grace ap-pear'd so great,

sa-cred sor-row rise To riv - ers of de -light.

itoigaii 3333S3
IPhf—f-
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;\.z\i- '~-rr.n\--\
The world be -held the glo-rious cl

*

Let those,who sow in sad -ness, wait

m
% § e5ee£ - s

h;
-V-I

4=±=t=
-#—*

'And did thy hand con-fess : My tongue broke out in

.#

Till the fair har-vest come ; They shall con - fess their

ltf±*
iS

Fii

J>

Second Time.

^*r—r~r~

known strains, surprising grace,

p *
i f'-^i i Til i riil.a i s i iii

sheave> are great,-And shout the blessings home.

3SEESEIm



130 ADKIA. C. M. double.

God's merciful and constant Protection.135

-^t
-4— ^mm

1. j When all thy mer-eies, my God, My
/ Transport - ed with the view, I'm lost In

—
|

S 1 J i J —

N

r

Mf
Be- fore my in- fant heart conceived From

FINE.

4t * A
p- J (=> y :

—
j

J |«
-1—r—r—

—

-1—*-5 r JH b *

ris - ing soul sur - veys, ) 2. Un - numbered comforts
wonder, love, and praise. \

i
t

I

s m j i

*

e * .

:

i i r
• J

!

# * j "-$—=*-•—J- _^j_\_

?

—#- a . m \

. 9 # - *- ^ --

whom those comforts flowed.

#|||1mm i~T-c
|

_*_? <s> * *
\

L_~,—^. LZ^_^ -J ^ —

!

^ ^=tq —#^-—0. h I ?-
*

1 r "^-L^L-aL, j-liH
my soul Thv ten - der care bestowed,

* From the National Psalmist, by permission.
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;> When id the slippery paths

With heedless steps 1 ran.

Thine arm. unseen, conveyed m<

I led me up to man.

4 When worn with Bickness, ofl hast thou

With health renewed my face;

A 1 when in sin and sorrow sunk.

Lved my bouI with grace.

5 Ten thousand thousand precious gifts

My daily thanks employ;
- the Least a cheerful heart,

That tastes - with joy.

6 Through every period of my life,

Thy goodness I'll pu
And after death, in distant worlds,

The glorious theme renew.

\3U Providence of G Children

1 Let children hear the mighty deeds,

Which God perform'd of old:

Which in our younger years we saw,

I which our fathers told.

2 He bids us make his glories known,
I lis works of power and grace;

, we'll convey his wonders down
Through ev'ry rising race.

3 . Our lips shall tell them to our sons.

And they again to th

That generations, yet r.nhora,

May teach them to their heirs.

4 Thus shall they learn, in God alone

Their hope securely stand-:

That they may ne'er forget his works,

But practice his commands.



132 GKATITUDE. L. M. J. c. woodman.

137 Praising God through the whole of our Existence.

Ip
a=f

g? Mingiin
1. God of my life ! through all its days My

Pi^PsIliEiPPgiiP^i
*2. When anx -ions cares wouldbreak my rest, And

JCt= 33
ajrateful powers shall sound thy praise; The song shall wake with

griefs would tear my throbbing breast, Thy tuneful praises,

:^izr

If#iSi^lil^i]
opening light, And war - ble to the si - lent night.

raised on high, Shall check the mur-mur and the sigh.

R^B^TgJgBPI
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3 Wnen death i

"

shall prevail,

And nil my powers of language fail,

• I
. through my swimmis

iean tli'' thanks I < annol -

•1 But 0, when that last conflict's o'er,

I am chained to flesh

With what glad accents shall I rise

I isic of the bJ

shall I learn tli* exalt

Which echo o'er the heavenly p]

And emulate, with joy unknown,

The glowing seraphs round thy throne.

I3fc Prnisr' for signal Delivera L. M.

1 Lord, I will hless thee all my days

:

Thy praise shall dwell upon my tongue

:

My soul shall glory in thy gra

While saints rejoice to hear the son-.

2 Come, magnify the Lord with me :

Let every heart exalt his name

;

I sought th' eternal God, and he

Has not exposed my hope to shame

3 I told him all my silent grief,

M. -ecret groaning reached his ears*

He srave my inwarc} pains relief,

And calmed the tumult of my fears.

4 His holy angels pitch their tents

Around the men who serve the Lord

;

0, fear and love him, all his saints,

•', and trust his word.

112]
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139

M'KKMBURG. 7s.

Net tional Tha nksgiving.

4-

V
*> ' "^

?
,w

1 L11J I HHIf
1. Swell the an - them, raise the song,

if
'-2~3 9-

tt* o
2—+- I-i \-

|| M^J= & ^-»" d d 4-H-91 — —1 '.# '

—

j :

_- -w>—# ^ -t- r- ^ _.

,

praises to our God be - long; Saints and an -gels

ll 1 1
t

1

II 1 1 1 1

1 J
1 1- cj cj g <S>

~ * «
si J ° w ci —

i

>-^ <=> ^ <=>

| -^_| J .4:
1 cJ H—p-f—^—

- sd s_ —r—
1

1— *ss^

—

r wijj^JtF^
join to sing Prais - es to the heavenly King

E=E Eri

-^ c^r

Z3Bt ! O
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g I ', - from his liberal hand

Flow around this happy land

:

by his watchful i

I freedom ire enjoy.

8 i I re, beneath sway,

M i .'. • cheerfully obey,

—

\ . rion's rod,

;• own and worship ( lo L

4 Hark ! the voice of natur

Praises to the King of kii

Lei us join the choral boi

And the grateful notes pro!

110 Providence adored in all Cha

1 Praise to God, immortal prais

For the love that crowns our day-;

Bounteous source of every joy,

Let thy praise our tongues employ.

2 Flo :ks that whiten all the plain.

Yellow sheaves of ripened grain,

Clouds, that drop their fattening dews,

Suns, that temperate warmth diiFuse;

3 All that spring, with bounteous hand,

Scatters o'er the smiling land
;

All that liberal autumn pours

From her rich, o'erflowing stor

4 These, to thee, our God, we owe.

Source whence all our blessings How!

And for these our souls shall raise

Grateful vows and solemn prai



136 HOWARD. C. M.

141 Thanks for an abundant Harvest.

jput a rvu J I ,
1=3

2. When in the bo - som of the earth

.— +- ^
3. The spring's sweet in-fluence, Lord, was thine:

HIS=£ — =*:
How rich thjr bounties are! The roll - ing sea - sons,

\m gSES O *
* *

The sow - er hid the grain, Thy goodness marked its

*- *-*—W- P*
=p:=E

The plants in beau-ty grew; Thou gav'st re - ful - gent

se - cret birth, And sent the ear - ly rain.

::=: ^rmmxrM
suns to shine, And mild, re - fresh - iag dew.



THAXKSGJ \ ING 1M7

These various m< above
Mai ui«m] the swelling grain

;

A kindly harvest crowna thy love,

And plenty fills the plain.

AW own and bless thj svay:

Thy hand all nature hails

;

Seed-time nor harvest, night nor day,

Summer nor winter, fails.

142 n<j of Providence and G

l Almighty Father! gracious Lord

!

Kind Guardian of my days!

Thy mercies let my heart record,

Jn songs of grateful praise.

!2 In life's first dawn, my tender frame
Was thine indulgent care,

Long ere I could pronounce thy name
vathc the youthful prayer.

3 Each rolling year new favors brought,

Prom thine exhaust!'

But O, in vain my laboring thought

Would count thy mercies o'er.

4 While sweet reflection through my d;ivs

Thy bounteous hand would trace.

Still dearer blessings claim my praise,—
The blessings of thy grace.

5 Yes, I adore thee, gracious Lord,

For favors more divine,

—

That I have known thy sacred word,

Where all thy glories shine.

C Lord, when this mortal frame decays,

And every weakness dies,

Complete the wonders of thy _

And raise me to the -

112* J
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Aft

THATCHER. S. M. handel.

Spiritual and temporal Mercies.

s^HPHiiig
I. bless the Lord, my soul! Let

-fffftt «> 1

—

t !
—\-*~

-A
7f

2.

11 11

O, bless the Lord, my soul! Xor

T #

3. "Tis he for - gives thy sins, Tis

sg jSlt—t

±-

all with - in me join, And aid my tongue to

let his mercies lie For - got - ten in un

w^m :tr 3BE
he re - lieves thy pain;

;

Tis he that heals thy

IjS £_ ^ ;si
bless his name, Whose fa - vors are di - vine.

—jSD——#—-L-^) L—tf- Si
thank - ful - ness, And with • out prais - es die.

3=s
sick - ness - es, And gives thee strength a - gain.
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1 [e crowns thy life with l<

When ransomed from the grave

;

Ilr. who redeemed my soul from hell,

Hath sovereign power to -

(), bless the Lord, my soul,

• all within me join.

And aid my tongue to bless his mime,
Whose favors are divine.

14 1 ' idor. 8. Bl

l My Maker and my King !

To thee my all I owe;
Thy sovereign bounty is the spring

Whence all my blessings flow.

J Thou ever good and kind !

A thousand reasons move.
A thousand obligations hind.

My heart to grateful love.

Hie creature of thy hand.
( )n thee alone I live:

My God ! thy benefits demand
More praise than tongue can give.

4 ( ). what can I impart.

When all is thine be;

Thy love demands a thankful heart,—

A gift. alas, how poor !

5 Shall I withhold thy due?
And shall my pas>ions rove?

Lord, form this wretched heart anew,
And fill it with thy love.

6 O, let thy grace inspire

My soul with strength divine; —
Let all my powers to thee aspire.

And all my days be thine.



140 CLARENDON. C. M. isaac tucker.

145 Morning Hymn.

1. On thee, each morning, my God, My

M=~ -j^-i^jfe^p-y-i-^1
2. My soul, in pleasing won-der lost, Thy

*3tt
:=

waking thoughts at - tend

;

In thee are founded

illiSligggg =£*£
-r i

boundless love sur - vers ; And, fired with grate-ful

^ « gp* |jQ!^
all mv hopes, In thee mv wish - es end.

g:g=|lgg

zeal, pre - pares A sac - ri - ficc of praise.



rilANKSGlVINU. Ill

:\ When evening slumbers press my eyes,

With thy protection blest,

In pea ie and safety 1 commit

My wearied limbs to rest

spirit, in thy hand secure,

Pears no approaching ill

;

For, whether waking or asleep,

Thou, Lord, art with me still.

1 J(» M C. M
1 Delightful is the work, to sing,

On each returning day.

The praises of our heavenly King,

And grateful homage pay.

2 The countless worlds, which, bathed in light,

Through fields of azure move,

Pro -laim his wisdom and his might,

But 0, how great his love

!

;l He deigns each broken, contrite heart

With tender care to bind;

And comfort, hope, and grace impart.

To heal the wounded mind.

4 All creatures, with instinctive cry.

From God implore their food

:

His bounty grants a rich supply.

And fills the earth with g i

5 Delightful i< the work, O Lord,

With each returning day

Thy countless mercies to record,

And grateful homage pay.
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DOWNS. C. M. *

An Evening Psalm,

L. MASON.

H=l E£ j=^jg
V

1. Lord, thou wilt hear me when I pray;

-^ -J—

^

^Ig
2. And while I rest my wea - ry head,

=£=
I

fc=^

IgjEggg^gtt
I am for-ev - er thine; I fear be - fore thee

From cares and business free,
?Tis sweet con-vers - ing

i=t i-r--^a m
l—~\ p si =-+-
±=i^z=z:t=zizz=:^£li

-* <^-

=t
all the day, Nor would I dare to sin.

j=t -T-i B
g-ie^^t-—

#

* .^-L-<—j-J-

on my bed, With my own heart and thee.

T r » l Im -j-
=t H!fl£

From New Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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I pas this ev'ning Baorifice :

And when my work ifl done,

( tod, my faith, my hope relies

!6 alone

Thus with my thoughts compos'd to peace,

I'll give mine eyes to Bleep;

Thy hand in Bafety keeps my days,

And will my slumbers keep.

l is An Evening Sony. C. M
1 Dread Sovereign, let my evening song

Like holy incense rise:

Assist the offerings of my tongue

To reach the lofty skies.

2 Perpetual blessings from above

Encompass me around;

Bui oh, how few returns of love

Hath my Creator found!

3 What have I done for him who died

• my wretched soul?

How are my follies multiplied,

Fast as the minutes roll!

1 Lord, with this guilty heart of mine,

To thy dear cross I flee;

And to thy grace my soul resign,

To be renewed by thee.

5 Sprinkled afresh with pardoning blood,

I lay me down to rest,

As in the embraces of my God.

Or on my Saviour's breast.



144 TALUS' EVENING HYMN. L. M.
TH. TALLIS, 16-30.

149 ing Song.

4-Z-, T

1. My I -less is thy love! Thy

2. Thou spread's the curtains of the night, Great

T

•

; And morning menare eve - ry even-nag new ; And morning m

an of my sleeping hours : Thy sovereign word re-

,_*_

. . 1— . 1 1 1 1_ ^\—
L__

I« =3^- —^_ ~-G3 =a* ^ ^

—

1 — - 9
i

from a - bove, Gen - fly dis - til, like ear - ly dew.

1 - 9
I—. m9

stores the light
r
And quickens all my drow-sy powe

_^___ [-1
- -^_ |—«->* —~ ~—~—-^ » w_^ —^J



THANKSGIVING.

1 1 my powen to thy command,

T<> thee I consecrate my d

petual blessings from thy hand

150 H 11

1 Glory to thee, my God, this night,

For all tlir blessings of the light,

me, King of king

Beneath thine own almighty wings.

2 Forgiv< I, for thy dear Son,

The ill that I this day have done;

That with the world, myself, and thee,

I, en* [sic ice may be.

3 Let my blest Guardian, while I sleep,

Hi- watchful station near me h
My heart with love celestial fill,

And guard me from th' approach of ill.

4 Teach me to live, that I may dread

The grave aa little aa my bed;

th me to die, that so I may
Rise glorious at the latter day.

5 Lord, let my soul for ever share

The bliss of thy paternal care
;

'Tis heaven on earth, 'tis heaven above,

To see thy face, and sing thy love.

6 Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;

Praise him, all creatures here below:

Praise him above, ye heavenly host,

Praise Father, Son, and Holv Ghost.
[13]
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BRENTFORD. L. M.

Morning.

igifiiiisigggpi
1. A - wake, my soul, and with the sun Thy dai -\y

2. Thy precious time misspent, redeem; Each present

gilg=Me
-j 1 I m-^0- ^~^:~g:

stage of du - ty run; Shake off dull sloth, and

-c —&-
day thy last esteem; Im - prove thy tal - ent

-^ lllllil :ez

-€

—

0- «

rn^rn
-^

—

0- *—*

joy- fill rise, To pay thy morning sac - ri - rice.

—

m^r- r'~\ ~ —

-

m
with due care ; For the great day thy- self prepare.

ggH=§i
-hr-

# « J*Z9tm



THANKSGIVH

1 1 1 con rersation I

i conscience, as the noontide! cle
i

k how tli* all-seeing < rod, thy n i

And all thy m-<-iv{ though! -

mew;
8 - like morning dew ;

Guard my firsl springs of thought and -will,

And with thyself my spirit iiil.

Direct, control, suggest, this day.

All I design, or do, or Bay

;

That all my powers, with all their might,

In thy sole glory may unite.

152 L. M.
1 In sl<- oblivion laid,

T he silent night;

Again I see the breaking shade,

I drink again the morning light

- the waking hour,

more, with awe. rejoice t-i he:

My " power,
And sprij '.. to thee.

3 O. guid

My doubtful fi imed to tread,

And. spread thy shield's protecting blaze,

Where dangers and my head.

4 A deeper shade shall soon impend.
A deeper sleep my eyes oppre ;

Yet then thy strength shall still defend,

Thy goodness still delight to V

5 That deeper shade shall break away.
Th; •

shall leave my eyes;

Thy light shall crive eternal day:
Thy love, the rapture of the ski



148 BAXGOR. C. M.

153 Coldness and Inconstancy lamented.

if-iirli^ ;&«S~gg'
:±r

1. Long have we heard the joy - ful sound Of

-85= ^ilsi

lillig^tfz^=4^— H—

h

thy sal - va - tion, Lord

!

Yet still how weak our

h h1

!—!—

I

1 1 |

!__—,._<._

B5*-

faith is found, And knowledge of thy word!

^-"S-dt^i I

=* *

J J -£=}d—wfi
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2 1 ! m cold and

I low negligent our I

. low our hope i

q power impart,

Write thy salvation in each heart,

And make oa Learn thy grace.

1 Show our forgetful feet the way

That leada to joys r>n high;

Where knowledge grows without decay,

Ami love shall never die.

1 ."> 1 Pardon implored. C. M.

1 Prostrate, dear Jesus, at thy feet,

ulty rebel

And upwards to thy merci

imes to lilt his i

2 If tears of sorrow would suffice

To pay the debt I owe,

Tears should from Loth my weeping eyes

Ino rents flow.

3 But no such sacrifice I plead

To expiate my guilt

;

Xo tears, but those which thou hast shed

—

Xo blood, but thou hast spilt.

4 I -'lead thy Borrows, dearest Lord;

Do thou my sins forgive:

Then justice will approve the word.

That bids the sinner live.

[1*1
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fcdez

WELLS. L. M.

Amidst Temptation,

-0—-—3—5j—#—*j-h©
:*=^: R*

1. My gracious Lord ! whose changeless love To

i—

r

mr= p1
-i

2. Why do these cares my soul di - vide, If

3=i= ^3^
me.nor earth nor death can part When shall my feet forget to

qe=Ai m

:hus, if thou hastthou indeed hast set me free? Why am I thus, if thou hast

siH I—t-
1 i—

*=v

rove ? Ah, what shall fix this faith-less heart ?

died— If thou hast died to ran-som me ?

-j-m be ^=^=^§5^1
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3 O God, thy sovereign aid impart,

And guard the gifts thyself hast given*;

My portion thou, my treasure art,

My life, and happiness, and heaven.

4 Would aught with thee my wishes, share,

Though dear as Life the idol be,

That idol from my breast I'll tear,

Resolved to seek my all from thee.

1.16 " ZWb« not thy Holy Spirit/* L Ifl

1 Stay, tliou insulted Spirit, stay,

,
Though I have done thee such despite,

Ca<t not a sinner quite away.

Xor take thine everlasting flight.

2 Though I have most unfaithful been

Of all. whoe'er thy grace received,

Ten thousand times thy goodness seen,

Ten thousand times thy goodness grieved.—
3 Yet oh, the chief of sinners spare,

In honour of my great High Priest

;

Xor in thy righteous anger swear,

I shall not see thy people's rest.

4 If yet thou canst my sins forgive,

E'en now, Lord, relieve my woes;

Into thy re<t of love receive,

And ble-s me with the calm repose.

5 E'en now my weary soul release,

And raise me by thy gracious hand

!

Guide me into thy perfect peace,

And bring me to the promised land.
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HEREFORD. S. M.

Conviction by the law.

1. My for-mer hopes are fled, My

BHE T
=r

~g ^
I

Ah, whither shall I fly?

gate -# R

3
~g—^-~ -* #-

ter-ror now be - gins :
* I feel, a - las ! that

=:
-* e x S^1

hear the thun-der roar; The law proclaims de •

* * V—*Z

—f e ^-Ht=— > J J-h^h-
i i i—H-j
I am dead In

-t
eL— fig*

tres - pass - es and

|-g:rbL

sins.

! J
3—% v ^

—

C^: _* ^ 1
5

9 '

struction nigh,

1

^
And vengeance at the

-p * —

—

door.

h
-r—'-T S zEzA5
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;] When I review my
I dread impending doom

;

Bu iendly whisj

"FK-c from the wrath

l I & e — ' >r thi

afar;

A beam of day, that shin*

To save me fr >m despair.

5 I irerunner of the sun,

It marks the pilgrim's way;

I'll gaze upon ir while I run,

And watch the rising day.

158 Forgiveness of Sin upon Confession. S. M.

1 O blessed souls are they,

Whose sins are covered o'er!

Divinely blest, to whom the Lord

Imputes their guilt no more ?

2 They moorn their follies past,

And keep their hearts with care :

Their lips and lives, without &&

Shall prove their faith sinc<

3 While I concealed my guilt,

I felt the festering wound

:

Till I confessed my sins to thee,

And ready pardon found.

4 Lot sinners learn to pray.

Let saints keep near the thro:

Our help in times of deep distress,

found in God alone.
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FERRY. U. M.

The Lord's Prayer.

8. WEBBE.

1. Our Fath - er who in lieav-cn art!
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2. As cheer -ful - ly as 'tis by those
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1 3 we forgive our ones

Thy pardon, Lord, we <-ra\ e ;

Into temptation lead us not,

from all ei il Ba

i 1' Id igdom, power, and glory, all

ag, ( ) Lord, to thee :

Thine from eternity they v.

And thine shall ever be.

1GO unit.

1 Far from the world, O Lord. I flee,

From strife and tumult far;

From scenes where Satan wages still

Bis mosl su :essful Avar.

2 The calm retreat, the silent shade,

"With prayer and praise agree :

And seem, by thy sweet bounty, made

For those who follow thee.

3 There, if the Spirit touch the soul,

An r mean abode,

O. with what peaee, and joy, and love.

She communes with her God

!

4 Author and guardian of my life,

Sweet source of light divine,

And—all harmonious names in one

—

My Saviour—thou art mine !

5 "What thanks I owe thee ! and what love !

A bouudless. endless store !

Thy praise shall sound through realms above,

When time shall be no m
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GREEXVILLE. 8s, 7s & 4s.

Prayer for a Revival.

iisiiii ?~5fct
1. Sa - viour, vis -it thy plan - ta - tion; Grant us,

2. Keep no lon-ger at a dis -tance; Shine up

-

d. c. Lord, re - vive us; Lord, re-vive us; All our
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Lord, a gra - cious rain ! All will come to

;
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on us from on high; Lest for want of
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help must come from thee.
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des-o - la - tion, Un -less thou re- turn a- gain.
D. c.
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thine as - sist - ance, Eve - rv plant should droop and die.
D. c.
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SUPPLICATION. U>7

;r mutual love be fervent,

Make da prevalent in praj

Lei each our esteemed thy Bervanl

Shun the world's bewitching be

Lord, revh •

All OUT help must come from thee.

Break the tempter's fatal power;

Turn the stony heart to flesh;

And begin from this ^ood hour

To revive thy work afresh.

Lord, revive us

;

All our help must come from thee.

1 02 Dismission. 8s,7s&-l.
1 Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing

;

Fill our hearts with joy and peace !

Let us, each thy love possessing,

Triumph in redeeming grace ?

Oh refresh us,

Travelling through this wilderness.

2 Thanks we give, and adoration,

For thy gospel's joyful sound

;

May the fruits of thy salvation

In our hearts and lives abound !

May thy presence

With us evermore be found

!

3 Then, whene'er the signal's given,

Us from earth to call away,

Borne on angels
?

wings to heaven,

Glad the summons to obey

—

May we ever

[14] Reign with Christ in endless day!



158 TAMWORTH. 8s, 7s & 4s. c. lockhart.

163 God the Pilgrim's Guide and Strength.
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1. Guide me, thou great Je - ho - van, Pil-grim

I am weak, but thou art migh - ty ; Hold me
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:hrough this barren land;
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with thv powerful hand ; Bread of heav-en, bread of
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me till I want no more.
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BUFFLIC I i EOK. 150

2 Open, Lord the crystal fountain.

Whence the healing streams do flow;

I.. • the fiery, cloudy pillar

I., ad me all myjourney through;

Deliverer,

ill my strength and shield.

9 When I tread the verge of Jordan

Bid my anxious fears subside

:

Bear me through the swelling current,

Land me safe on Canaan's side

;

Songs of praises

I will ever uive to thee.

1G4 The Sinner invited and threatened. 8s, 7s & 4.

1 Hear, O dinner !—mercy hails you,

Now with sweetest voice she calls

;

Lids you haste to seek the Saviour,

Ere the hand of justice falls;

Hear, sinner !

—

'Tis the voice of mercy calls.

2 Haste I O sinner! to the Saviour,

Seek his mercy while you may;
Soon the day of grace is over

;

Soon your life will pass away

;

Haste, sinner !

—

You must perish—if you stay.

165 Doxology. Ss, 7s & 4.

Glory be to God the Father,

Giory to th' eternal Son

;

Sound aloud the Spirit's praises
;

Join the elders round the throne;
Hallelujah,

Hail the glorious Three in One.
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1G6

EDYFIELD. 7s. latrobe.

For Strength.
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1. Son of God, thy bless - ing grant,
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2. Tenderest branch, a - las, am I
;
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Still sup - ply my eve -ry want; Tree of life, thine
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Without thee I droop and die;
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Weaker than a
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influence shed,
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With thy fruit my spir - it feed.
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bruised reed, Help I eve - ry moment need.
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[ON. Mil

3 All my hopes on thee depend

;

end!

Give me thy suppoi

Tak

i r>7 7i.

I G
In thy path my feet Bustain :

While my foea my Btepa Burvey,

path of duty plain :

—

n >v my Minting spirit yield

To the foea which round me rise;

.1 the great accuser shield,

Cruel power, or slanderous lies.

.. Had not faith revived my b]

my soul had sunk in wo;
Now, through life, assured I n

All thy goodness, Lord, to know.

A Wait, then. Israel, on the Lord;
Still with courage cheer thy heart

Wait, for faithful is his word,

lie will grace and strength impart.

5 Thou hast placed my foot aright,

Therefore I my voice will raise,

With thy saints, before thy sight,

In unceasing hymns of praise.

1G8 Prayer far a Blessing of the Word. 7i

1 Lord, thy truth may we receive,

And, through grace, thy way pursue :

Teadi us day by day to live,

With eternal things in view.

2 Bless thy word to old and young,
Fill our hearts with peace and love;

i. when lit'e's short race is run,

>ve.

114*1
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WORTHING. 8s & 7s.

The Divine Protection.
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PLICATION. 163

1 at noonday wasting,

From the noisome pestilence,

In the depth of midnight blasting,

shall 1"' thy sure defe

4 Fi ar not thou the deadly qui •

W'li.ii a thousand u el the blow;

y -hall thy BOlll deli

Though ten thousand In- laid low.

5 Since, with pure and firm affection,

Thou on God hast Bet thy love,

With the wings of his protection

lie will Bhield thee irom above

6 Thou Bhalt call on him in trouble,

lie will hearken, he will save

;

Here for grief reward thee double,

Crown with life bevond the £rave.

170 God our Almighty Help. gs & 7s.

1 Vainly through night's weary hours,

we watch lest foes alarm;

Vain our bulwarks and our tow
lint for God's protecting arm.

2 Vain were all our toil and labor,

Did not God that labor bless;

Vain, without his grace and favor,

Every talent we possess.

3 Vainer still the hope of heaven,

That on human strength relies;

But to him shall help be given,

AVho in humble faith applies.

4 Seek we then the Lord's Anointed,
ii.' shall grant us peace and resl :

Ne'er was suppliant disappointed,

Who to Christ his prayer addressed.



164 "Great God ! and vrilt thou condescend."* L. M.

171 Prayer for Guidance.

wM^*=^mmSr
1. Great God! and wilt thou condescend, To be my

P f. hi
•u r 14HIIeSes^^I w=n
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•Fa-ther and my Friend! Wilt thou

—» ?- o - - T ' -*

% i *±

ac - cept the
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t

I
I
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T?rf
songs of praise Which such a fee - ble one can raise?

2 Art thou my Father ? let me be
A meek, obedient child to thee;

And try, in word, and deed, and thought,

To serve and please thee as I ought.

3 Art thou my Father? I'll depend
Upon the care of such a friend

;

And ever strive to do and be
Whatever seemeth good to thee.

4 Art thou my Father ? then at last,

When all my days on earth are past,

Send down and take me in thy love,

To join the heavenly choir above.

From Sabbath School Harp, by permission.
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172 L. M.

1 Father, we coin.' with filial fi

ek a blessing from thy throne;

Our supplications kindly hear.

Our hnmbli • pleased to own.

2 While here, direct our thoughts aright,

I. el heavenly truth our minds impress:

When in thy temple we unite.

The hour of worship deign to bless.

3 Through all this day of sacred rest.

Thy holy presence we implore;

Let no vain care our peace molest

—

Our feet from sinful ways restore.

4 Forgive our sins—our follies hide

—

Subdue our hearts thy name to love
;

On earth our wandering footsteps guide,

And brim* us to thv courts above.

173 L. M,
1 O Lord, my Saviour and my King,

Of all I have or hope, the spring;

Send down thy Spirit from above,

To warm my heart with holy love.

2 May I from every act abstain,

That hurts, or gives another pain :

Still may I feel my heart inclined

To be the friend of all mankind.

3 Let love through all my conduct shine,

An image fair, though faint, of thine

:

Father of men, great Lord of love,

Let me thy humble follower prove.



166 CAMBRIDGE. C. M. dr. randall.

174 Dedication to God.

m^ — -fi-0 e
-l

1. E- ter-nal Fa-ther, God of love, To thee our

2. Thine,wholly thine, O let us be! Our sac-ri

-

3. Come, Holy Ghost,the Saviour's love Shed in our

hearts we raise; Thy all sustain-in^ power we prove, And

lice re - ceive ; Made .and preserved,and saved by thee,To
_tf &^

hearts a - broad; So shall we ev - er live and move, And

"-"=?-
gy*--**

gladly sing thy praise,And gladly sing thy praise.And, &c.

Ztjr
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It
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thee ourselves we give,To thee ourselves we give. To, &c.

-Jt-a-

be,with Christ,in God, And be with Christ,in God. And, &c.
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175 - in Qod. C. M.

1 Dear Father, to thy mercy-i

My BOIll Tor shelter Hies:

'I la here I fin I

When storms and tempests

8 My cheerful hope can never die,

If thou, my God, art near;

Thy grace can raise my comforts high,

And banish every fear.

3 My great Protector, and my Lord,

Thy constant aid impart;

Oil! let thy kind, thy gracious word

Sustain my trembling heart.

4 Oh ! never let my soul remove

From this divine retreat

;

Still let me trust thy power and love,

And dwell beneath thy feet.

176 Communion with God. C. M.

1 Shine on our souls, eternal God,

With rays of mercy shine :

Oh let thy favor crown our days,

And all their round be thine.

2 With thee let every week begin
;

With thee each day be spent

;

To thee each fleeting hour be given,

Since each by thee is lent.

3 Thus cheer us through this desert road,

Till all our labors cease ;

—

Till heaven refresh our weary souls

With everlasting peace.



168 • OUR FATHER IN HEAVEN." 8s & 3s.

177
jl J* Treble,

TAe Lord's Prayer.

Im^Bpst. ^s -s—#— •

1. Our Father in heaven, We hallow thy name ! May
rLj* Alto.
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2, Forgive our transgressions,And teach us to know That
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thy king - dom ho - ly, On earth be the same
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hum - ble com - pas-sion Which pardons each foe
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give to us dai - ly Our por - tjpn of bread; It
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us from temp-ta - tion, From weakness and sin, Andm nn
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from thy bona - ty That all must be fed.
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thine be the glo - ry For ev - er, A
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178 God our Shepherd. 6s &

1 The Lord ifl my shepherd, no want shall I know

;

I feed in green pastures, safe folded I rest;

He leadeth my soul where the still waters flow,

res me when wandering, redeems when opp

2 Through the valley and shadow of death though I stray,

Since thou art, my guardian, no evil I fear;

Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay,

No harm can befall, with my Comforter near.

3 In the midst of affliction, my table is spread

;

With blessings unmeasured my cup runneth o'er

;

With perfume and oil thou anointest my head

;

O, what shall I ask of thy providence more ?

4 Let goodness and mercy, my bountiful God,

S ;!l follow my steps, till I meet thee above;

I seek, by the path which my forefathers trod

Through the land of their sojourn, thy kingdom of love-

[15]



170 WOODSTOCK. C. M.

179 Solitude.

£fe^-=-4
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1. I love to steal a while a - way From

ppsIi^ElP
I lov<e in sol - i - tude to shed Thea

=P #
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t=t- i
eve - ry cumbering care, And spend the hours of

pen - i - ten - tial tear; And all his prom-is

± T S£

S --

S^ltt
set - ting day In hum - ble, grate - ful prayer.

es to plead, Where none but God can hear.
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3 I love to think 00 m
And future good implore ;

I a!l my cares and Bon

< )n him whom
I

4 I love by faith

Of bright i
i heaven

;

The {>r<>-
j

>i.'i-t

While here by tempests driven.

5 Tim-, when life's toilsome day is o'er,

May its departing ray

Be calm as this impressive hour,

And lead to endless day.

180 For a holy Heart. C. M.

1 O for a heart to praise my God,

A heart from sin set free !

A. heart that ato how good,

kind thou art to me!

2 A signed, submissive, meek,

My greai I 'a throne,

Where only Christ is heard to speak,

Where Jesus reigns alone !

3 for a lowly, contrite heart,

Believino-. true and clean

!

Which neither life nor death can part

From him that dwells within !

4 A heart in every thought renewed,

And full of love divine:

Perfect,and right, and pure, and crood,

A copy, Lord, of thine !



172 BRATTLE STREET. C. M.

181 Confidence in God.

1 .While thee I seek,Protecting Pow'r,Be my vain wishes still'd;

, [
> «> K id- s i I h i I li K \ i 1 1 H H i UJ"

4= i

2. In each event of life, how clear Thy ruling hand I see

;

ill?gl3!l?ite t—p

3 When gladness wings my favour'dhour,Thv lovemv tho'ts

[shall fill;
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And may this consecra-ted hour With better hopes be filled.

-0-+0^
0- iipSISfgpl-0-

Each blessing to mv soul most dear IBecause conferr'd by thee.

^§m^^M^MM
Kesigned,when storms of sorrow lower,Mv soul shall meet thy

Twill.

WFM
Thy love the pow'r of tho't bestowed, To thee my tho'ts would

[soar;
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In every joy that crowns my days, In every pain I bear,
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My lifted eye, without a tear, The gathering storm shall see,
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\
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Thy mercy o'er my life has flowM, That mer y \ adore.

Iv heart shall find delight in praise, Or seek relief in praver.

\

My steadfast heart shall know no fear,That heart shall rest on
[thee.

182 Sins and sorrows laid before God.

1 Ob, could I find, from day to day,

A nearness to my God

!

Then should my hours glide sweet away,

While leaning on his word.

2 Lord. I desire with thee to live

Anew from day to day

;

In joys the world can never give,

Nor ever take away.

3 Blest Jesus, come, and rule my heart,

And make me wholly thine,

That I may never more depart,

Nor grieve thy love divine.

4 Thus, till my last, expiring breath,

Thy goodness I'll adore

;

And when my frame dissolves in death,

My soul shall love thee more.

[15*]
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CLARENCE. C. M. *

Contentment.

i?IS^^=e^e: -jt=SH
=tr

1. Fath-er, whate'er of earth-ly bliss Thy

2. 'Give me a calm, a thankful heart, From

-^—x-9
1 v- 1

«- bat;

3. Oh let the hope that thou art mine, My

d <=) 3 I
sovereign -will de - nies, Ac - cept-ed at thv

=5 ' ° ff^
eve - ry mur-mur free ; The blessings of thy

life and death at - tend, Thy presence thro* my

sm
throne of grace Let this pe - ti - tion rise :

—

=i=5§
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-0 S -ggf-

grace im - part, And make me live to thee.mmM^m^m
jour - ney shine, And crown my jour - ney's end/

* From Modern Harp, by permission.
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1M l | Walk wiih ( 0. M.

i 01 p walk with God,
A calm and heavenly frame;

Bhine apon the road
.:il).

2 Where is the bless

When firs! I saw the Lord ?

Where la the soul-refreshing vi

( tf Jesus and hi

3 What peaceful hours I once enjoyed?
How sweet their memory still I

But they have left an aching void

The world can never fill.

4 Return, O holy Dove, return,

—

Sweet messenger of rest!

I hate the sins that made thee mourn,
And drove thee from mv breast.

185 Belying on God in Time of Trial C. M
1 Father of lights ! thy needful aid

To us that ask, impart !

rostral of ourselves, afraid

Of our own treacherous heart.

2 In spite of our resolves, we fear

Our own infirmity

;

And tremble at the trial near,

And cry, O God. to thee !

3 Our only help in danger's hour,

Our only strength thou art

!

Above the world, and all its power,
And greater than our heart.

4 If on thy promised praee alone

ithfully depend,
Thou surely wilt preserve thy own,
And keep them to the end.



176 BARBY. C. M.

HB*
186 Abraham's Blessing on the Gentiles.

illiaiiii^ -;==?-=)- IS
1. How large the promise, how di - vine, To

2. The words of his ex - ten-sive love From

ms^mm^r¥=m
3. Je - sus the an - cient faith con - firms, To

Abra'am and his seed! "I'll be a God to

O eJTl M I

age to_ age en - dure ; The An - gel of the

_Q jTT m
our great fa - ther given ; He takes young children

lifeSlglsii I
thee and thine, Sup - ply - ing all their need.
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cove - nant proves And seals the bless - ing sure.

to his arms, And calls them heirs of heaven.
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4 Our God, liow faithful are his

I Da !
o -. e endures the same;

Nor from the promise of his gi

hildren'fl name.

187 Gor/'s covenant Mercy. C. M.

1 Give thanks to God, invoke his name,

And tell tin 4 world his grace;

Sound through the earth hi- deeds of fame,

That all may Beek his face.

2 The covenant which he kept in mind

Through ages that have gone,

Ages to come shall ever find

As lasting as his throne.

.3 He swore to Abra'am and his seed,

And made the blessing sure

;

atflea the ancient promise read,

And find his truth endure.

4 Like pilgrims through the desert ground,

The tribes securely moved

;

And haughty kings, that on them frowned,

Severely he reproved.

5 He gave them Canaan for their rest,

The type of heavenly jc;

Through them, the nations shall be blest,

And in thy name rejoice.

6 Then let the world forbear its rage,

The saints renounce their fear;

The church shall live from ane to age,

And be th' Almighty's r.irc.
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188 Ilappy Death of a Christian.

1. Dear as thou wert and just - ly dear, AVe

2. And thus shall faith's con - sol - ing power The

1§§|9- 2 —I
s»- fEEE^

#*
would not weep for thee; One thought shall check the

o Tfe

tears of love re - strain: Oh! who that saw thy

=g#j^=^i

vr i rr -J
1
-=^-=-ii

start - ing tear.— It that thou art free.

p|=lllp|S|Pl^
parting hour Could wish thee here a - gain.

H§; -*-w- ^pfeE
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3 Gently the passing spirit

Sustained by grace dii ine :

( )h may Bucfa grace on as be §1

And make our end like thine.

|89 -<on. C. M.

l When blooming youth is Bnatch'd away

By death's hand,

Our hearts the mournful tribute pay,

Which pity must demand.

8 While pity prompts the rising sigh,

Oh, may this truth impress'd

With awful power—I too must die

—

Sink deep in every breast.

3 Let (his vain world engage no more:

Behold the gaping tomb !

It bids us seize the present hour!

To-morrow death may come.

4 The voice of this alarming scene

May every heart obey
;

Xor be the heavenly warning vain,

Which calls to watch and pray.

5 Oh let us fly, to Jesus fly,

Whose powerful arm can save

;

Then shall our hopes ascend on high,

And triumph o'er the grave.

6 Great God, thy sovereign grace impart,

With cleansing, healing power;

This only can prepare the heart

For death's surprising hour.
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190 Heaven our home.

4immmmwmm
m

1. We've no a - bid -ing ci - ty here: We
T—I—I

rnr—I—

h

2. Oh! sweet a - bode of peace and love, Where

d&fcagBn-TFT
3. But hush, my soul, nor dare re -pine! The

:.-ip: Z^zErzi-^-g'^lLzrz3t
seek a land be-yond our sight; Zi - on its name, the

iSISfepJaigiPj
3f

pilgrims, frefed from toTT,' are blest! Had I the pinions

Ej5g^|=|!=gl:e:

time my God appoints is best : While here, to do his

33 =J
cd-y-—

*

P4=
c^±

Lord is there ; It shines with ev - er - last - ing light.

=i£=P=' E^i
i ^^-f2

=M-zdi

of a dove, I'd fly to thee, and be at rest.

^ TrTiS^t U in 1
tgi;

will be mine, And his to fix my time of rest.
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1J)1 L. M
1 A i

,'
! on wings sublime,

Ah
itiiiLr vail, and see

'I'll. dty!

2 Bora by a i iaJ birth,

Why should I grovel here on earth?

Why .in and fleeting

:> Shall ai hi I guile me on the road,

While I am walking back to ('<

Or can I love this earth so well.

i long with God to dwell V

4 To dwell with God!—to taste his love,

be full heaven enjoyed above

:

The glorious expectation now
im below.

192 The Christian's Hope. L. M
1 What sinners value, I resign;

enough that thou art mine :

1 shall behold thy blissful face,

And stand complete in righteousness.

I
dream, an empty show:

But the bnght world to which I go
,i joys substantial and sincere;

When shall I wake and find me there V

3 Oh. glorious hour! Oh bless'd abode!

] shall be near and like my God;
:

flesh and sin no more control

The sacred pleasures of the soul.

4 My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the last trumpet's joyful sound;

Then burst the chains with sweet surprise,

[16] And in my Saviour's image rise.
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UTICA. S. M * CHS. ZEUNER.

Blessed death of the righteous.

1. Oh for the death of those, Who slum -ber

lllplipiiitpiiii

h© 0-

2. Their bod - ies, in the ground, In si - lent

m i*+rr' Hr ^ <=< #'

in the Lord! be like theirs my last re

"j Jl J I i ^EfifeE=Er
hope may lie,

I I I

Till the last tram-pet s joy - ful

1=£
'» #

3=4:
-=*
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4

r——I~~ -1 1 • -t—i—r—
Im ^ * W 9 m 1

pose, ' Like theirs my last re - ward.

i 1

|

'

e * m 1s 2 # Z *

sound Shall call them to the sky.

| |

|
1

'"

\ 1
., .. !taE . # J m 9

* From Ancient Lyre, by permission.
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S Ti

On W1DX
To m they adore,

Embalm* _
; \e,

Lord !

01
Like theirs my last reward.

194 of Life and D>nth.

1 O whore shall rest be found,

tor the weary a

'T were vain the ocean depths to sound,

Or pierce to either pole

:

2 Thf world r-nn D
'

_rh

;

Tis not the who i live,

3 Beyond thig

Onmeasui of years

;

4 There pang
Ot:

O what eternal hoi

Around the Second Death !

5 y [rrace!

an.

L : from thy face,

. more undone.
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MARAH. C. P. M. f. a. b.

Judgment Anticipated.

m *c mm53-

l=i=*z
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1. When thou, my righteous Judge, shalt come To

I love to meet thy peo - pie now,

1-0-

Be

m0-± -0, 0- -#—*

—

—

^

fetch thy ransom'd people home, Shall I a-mong them.

3BV—

8

—^ULilir^THs g TO^ s— —
fore thy feet with them to bow, Though vil-est of them

;_ 2 !
i

! *_IZ^ tltf ±z
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i
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—
stand ? Shall
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i

such a worthless worm as I, Who
1

'

—

\

all; But can I bear the pierc ing though

—e
L

—

—

I

t, What

h
# | # . * # # # ^-±-t l
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C

mea am afraid to die, Be found at thy right hand ?

s s s

1-TT-
3 : |p ; J*

i

if my name ahonldbe left out,When thou for thorn Bhalt call?

-v

—

v

3 Lord, prevent it by thy grace

—

Be thou my only hiding-place,

In this tli' accepted day
;

Thy pardoning voice, oh let me hear,

To still my unbelieving fear,

Nor let me fall, I pray.

4 Among thy saints let me be found,

Whene'er th' archangel's trump shall sound,

To see thy smiling face ;

Then loudest of the crowd I'll sing,

While heaven's resounding mansions ring

With shouts of sov'reiixn grace.

il>G

[16*]

The Penitent surrendering.

1 Lord, thou hast won—at length 1 yield
;

My heart, by mighty grace compelled,

Surrenders all to thee
;

Against thy terrors long I strove.

But who can stand against thy love ?

—

Love conquers even me.

2 If thou hadst bid thy thunders roll,

And lightnings flash to blast my soul,

I still had stubborn been :

But mercy has my heart subdued,
A bleeding Saviour I have viewed,

And now. I hate my sin.

C P. M.
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WINDHAM. L. M. daniel head.

The broad and narrow Ways.

i
i I mji

—*-?=rz^—*zz£: 4 d

1. Broad is the road that leads to death, And thousands

y-
=fc

**
2 "De-ny thy-self, and take thy cross," Is the Re-

1 £
2fe -0 *- 1=t

a=*:

_* ^^::^. 1=±
walk to-geth-er there; But wis - dom shows a nar-row

ag* 5 ofl < I;

5*-

-->=;»
^ i <! i gfc

leemer's great command : Xa-ture must count her gold but

^-t=-^=^

:*=*:s
path, With here and there a trav-el - ler.

dross If she would sain this heavenly land.

m
-0— (i

-9 T r-
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9 The fearful soul, that tires and

And walks tin 4 v

own destruction sore.

!, Let not all my hopes In- vain;

•. heart entirely new^

Which hypocrites could ne'er attain;

Which false; apostates never k;.

108 Sinners invited to immediate Repentance. L. M.

1 While lite prolongs its precious light,

Mercy is found, and peace is given;

But soon, ah soon ! approaching night

Shall blot out every hope of heaven.

2 While God invites, how blest the day !

How sweet the gospel's charming sound!

Come, sinners, haste, oh, haste away,
:

.!e yet a pardoning God he's found.

3 on, borne on time's most rapid wing,

Shall death command you to the grave

;

ore his bar your spirits bring,

none be found to hear, or save.

4 In that lone land of deep despair,

Xo Sabbath's heavenly light shall rise
;

Xo God regard your bitter prayer,

Xor Saviour call you to the skies.

5 Xow God invites, how blest the d

How sweet the gospel's charming sound!

Come, sinners, haste, oh, haste away,

While yet a pardoning God he's found.



188 MEDWAY. L. M. From a "Stabat Mater/

199 Desiring to depart and be with Christ.

m :mm)-2-g5>-

-
g*-^-

1. While on the verge of life I stand, And
JL

2. Come, ye an - gel - ic guardians, come, And

4= EE3F

3- The bliss - ful in - ter - view, how sweet, To

=t
-g=r-ad

-
fc^: B^3

=> <=>m
' view the scenes on ei - ther hand, My spir - it struggles

lead the will - ing pilgrim home; Ye know the way to

Hii
fall trans-port-ed at his feet; Rais 7d in his arms, to

hJ+^^r^H4J§l*i
with mv clay, And longs to wing its flight a - way.

1

^| i 1

1

En

Je - sus' throne, Source of my joys and of your own.

view his face, Through the full beamings of his grace.

* From Boston Academy's Coll., by permission.
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200 / L. M
l Were all our hopes and all our fi

Confined >w bound
;

If, travellers through this vale i

We .- aw no b ad;

% Did ; on break tl

, nol a «1<> > athj

Who could exi nab?

"Who dwell a f death ?

3 Ai without the ray

tartness day

;

makes our earth a heaven.

4 Bright Is the golden sun above.

And beautiful the flowers that bloom,

And all is joy, and all is love.

Reflected from a world to come.

201 Christ's Presence makes Death easy. L. If.

1 Why should we start, and fear to die !

What tim'rous worms we mortals are

!

endless joy,

[read to enter there.

2 The pains, the groans, the dying strife,

Fright our approaching souls away;
Still we shrink back again to life,

Fond of i and our clay.

3 Oh ! if my Lord would come and meet,

My soul should stretch her wings in haste;

Fly fearless through death's iron £ate,

Xor feel the terrors as she pass<

4 Jesus can make a dying

Feel soft as downy pillows are

:

While on his breast I lean my head,

And breathe mv life out sweetly there.



190 WAKD. L. M. From a Scotch Tune.

202 The Bighi in Death.

EHtz=C Pii
1. How blest the righteous when they die, When

§ SE?--:
:E

2. So fades a sum - mer cloud a - way: So

K"£i
-?~g-^ *—*~

in ^a
3. A ho - ly qui - et reigns a - round, A

tt =-t
sinks the wea - ry soul to rest; How mildly beams the

sinks the gale when storms are o'er, So gently shuts the

ifrt' ff -i—j-
rg~Pl

calm which life nor death destroys ; Nothing disturbs that

^iS
clos-ing eye! How gently heaves th' ex-pir-ing breast!

eye of day; So dies a wave a - long the shore.

^gqgz^zE^^^^
peace profound, Which the un - fet-tered soul en -joys.

* From Academy's Coll., by permission.
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4 Farewell, conflicting hopes and t'« a

Where lights and Bhades alternate «!•

• the unchanging morn app

veil, inconstant world, farewell]

5 Life's duty done, as -inks the i

Light from its load the spirit ffi

While heaven and earth combine to

II v
I : st the righteous when he die

003 The Young cut off in
' :

L.

1 The morning lisplay their sweets,

And gay, their silken leaves untold,

As careless of the noontide heats,

ks tearless of the evening cold.

2 Nipt by the wind's untimely blast.

Parched by the sun's director ray,

The momentary glories w

The short-lived beauties die away.

3 So blooms the human face divine,

When youth its pride of beauty shows:

Fairer than spring the colors shine,

And sweeter than the virgin rose.

4 Or worn by slowly-rolling years.

Or broke by siekness in a day,

The fading glory disappears.

The short-lived beauties die away.

5 Yet these new rising from the tomb,

h lustre brighter tar shall shine

;

Revive with ever-during bloom,

Safe from diseases and decline.
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WALLEY. C. M. f. a. b.

Hope in Affliction.

\VY fi JE^Egpg^gjz^^^EPE;;
1. When mus-ing sor - row weeps the past, And

l^feip^^iil
2. 'Tis not that murmuring tho'ts a - rise, And

mmIee^IIIIIIIeF

~t s
mourns the pre -Gent pain, How sweet to think of

-3^ #-

dread a Fa-thers will ; 'Tis not that meek sub

~C3 9~ P #

;^s £2=±
T~F

peace at last, And feel that death is gain.

"y-r-^=r—r—

a

SzzaczHi^I
mis - sion flies, And would not suf - fer still;
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It is thai heaven-taught faith ran

The path thai jbt;

And Longs her eagle-plumes to rai

And If in Bight

It b that hope with ardor glows

To Bee Bim fa

Whose dying bve do language knows

- ifficienl art to tra

Oh lot me wing my hallowed flight

From earth-born wo and care;

And soar above these clonds of night,

My Saviour's bliss to share.

I M

205 forted. C. M.

1 O weep not for thejoys that fade

Like even;ng lights away;

hopes, that, like the - .yed,

Have left thy mortal day.

2 The clouds of sorrow will depart.

And brilliant skies be given ;

For bliss awaits the holy heart.

Amid the bowers of heaven.

3 Oh weep not for th6 friends that pass

Into the lonely grave.

As breezes sweep the withered grass

Along the restless wave.

A For though thy pleasures may depart,

And mournful days be given,

Yet bliss awaits the holy heart,

"When friends rejoin in heaven.
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oJt

" See the leaves around us falling." 8s & 7s.

The Emblem of Death.

1. See the leaves around us falling, Dry and withered to the ground

s 2
2. "Yearly in our course appearing, Messenger of shortest stay,

m^^^^^ :̂

~

sr
J—tf-

Thus to thoughtless mortals ealhng, In a sad and solemn sound,

PI
Thus we preach in mortal hearing Ye Uke us shall pa^s a-way.

1*1* ^liil

;i Sons of Ad - am, once in Eden, Where, like us, he blighted fell.

4±

On the tree of life e - ter - nal, Oh, let all our hopes be laid

!

m
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-

. .....m j
1 Cease, ye mournei languish

O'er the graves of those you I

Pain, and death, and night, and anguish,

Enter not the world above.

2 While od

Lonely, through nigh ing shade,

Glo • ms are playing

in<\ tli' immortal spirit's head.

:; Light and peace at on ••• deriving

From the hand of Go 1 most high,

In his glorious pres

They shall never—never die !

-I Eb
i

ain excluding,

there no more ean come;
There, no fear of woe

loom.

5 Now, ye moun
the gravt -

,n love
;

Far removed from p
They are Chanting hymns above.
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EFFINGHAM. L. M.

Sabbath School Anniversary.

%wmmmmmM
l. From year to year in love we meet : From year to

«? *— —- nrrnr i— ' r ° V
2. But time rolls on, and year by year,We change,grow

mm
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;
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1
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year in peace we part; The tongues of chil - dren

1
1 . A
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up,
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or pass a -

—m p-l
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1 1

way; Xot twice the same as -
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uttering sweet The thrilling joy of eve - ry heart
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shall Btrike

in our number marked bo full

:

Be young and old prepared alike
;

The warning is to each, to all.

broke, our failing ranks renew

^

Send teachers, children, in our place,

e humble, docile, faithful, true,

More like thy Son, from race to race.

209 Anniversary Hymn. L. M.

1 To thee O Lord, we thus draw nigh,

And laud thee each returning year
;

Let all the graces from on high.

In us. as babes in Christ, appear.

2 When up to manhood's prime we grow,

Or woman's ripening years attain,

—

Advanced in grace as age below,

In us each Christian temper reign.

9 And O. if onward still we move,

hen old, at thy command,

fathers to the churches prove,

is mothers in thine Israel stand.

4 With hope that bears the spirit hence,

The life of faith in every stage,

—

The strength, the child-like innocence.

And all the mellowness of age;

5 With these united all in one,

As varying schools are blended here,

"May we, when once our course is run,

Complete in Christ, with Christ appeal
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DOVER. S. M.

Purposes on beginning a Year.

IPi^^
zt- -.-- m

1. My few re - volv - ing years, How

2. A dark and clou - dy day, Cloud-

ast^ -f—< S3- H
3. Lord, through an - oth - er year If

=t—rt
-fa-*—<^-

3=4
swift they glide a - way ! How short the term of

ed by grief and sin; A host of en - e -

=3 Ig '^ZZ^I
it: T ^rrr-r-n

thou per - mit my stay, With dil - i - gence may

Hil ^=3=t
life ap - pears, When past, but as a day

!

3=t 4= * =d
-»—S- i£

mies with - out, Dis - tress - ing fears with - in.

I pur - sue The true and liv - ing way!
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211 / S M.

1 To-morrow, Lord, is thine,

ed in thy sovereign hand;

and Bhine,

tea by thy coin..

2 Hie pre* m\ moment i

:

'

And bears our lite away :

ants truly wise,

may live to-day.

3 One thing demands our care
;

0, 1"' ir m:!1 pursued

!

Lest, dighted once, i fair

Should never be

4 To Jesus may we fly

Swift as the morning light,

L si life's young golden beams should die,

In sudden, endless night.

*12 \ortation to work while it is Dap. S. M.

1 The Bwift-declining

Sow fast its moments fly

!

's broad and gloomy shade

Grains on the w<

2 Ye mortals, mark its pace,

And use the hours of light;

For can command
'.ess night.

3 Give glory to the I

Who rules the rolling sphere
;

Submissive, at his footstool bow,
And seek salvation there.

4 Then shall new lustre break
Through death's impending gloom,

And lead you to unchanging light,

In vour celestial home.
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213 Watchfulness.

p=yty -: =t ±

1. Ye ser - vants of the Lord, Each

^ zm

9L^.gi=

^
^^-#~ ^

HUggS
in his of - fice wait, Ob - ser-vant of his

^—cj-l-^-F—i~T-^—3-T-^
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heavenly word, And watchful at his gate.B z*=i:

4=±t
S g&



OCCASIONAL.

.' Lei all your lamps be bright,

And trim the golden flame

:

Gird up your loins as in his sight,

• awful is his name.

3 Watch— 'tis your Lord's command
;

And while we speak, he's near;

irk the first signal of his hand,

And ready all appear.

4 Oh happy servant he

In such a posture found !

He shall his Lord with ictpture see,

And be with honor crowned.

214 Sowing the Seed. S. M.

1 Sow in the morn the seed,

At eve hold not thy hand

;

To doubt and fear give thou no heed,

Broad-cast it round the land.

2 Thou know'st not which may thrive,

The late or early sown
;

Grace keeps the precious germ alive,

When and wherever strown.

3 Thou canst not toil in vain

;

The heat, and moist, and dry,

Shall foster and mature the grain

For garners in the sky.

-1 Then, when the glorious end,

The day of God, is come,

The angel-reapers shall descend,

And heaven shout— '• harvest home."



202 LILLIAN. GEO. F. ROOT.

215 They that sow in tears shall reap in Joy.

fegU—t/—U—
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deem not they are blest a - lone Whose lives a peaceful
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ten - or keep, For God who pi - ties man.has shown A
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blessing for the eyes that weep. The light of smiles shall fill a -
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wea-ry hours of woe and pain, \ - of happier

;
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3 There is a day of sunny

For every dark and troubled night,

And grief may bide an evening guest,

But joy shall come with earty light

4 For God has marked each sorrowing day,

tear,

And heaven's long age of bliss shall pay

For all his childi



204 CHRISTMAS. C. ML HANDEL.

216 Christian warfare and Victory.

mJ
-

I Ir *<=

1. A - wakc,mv soul,stretch eve- rv nerve, And

lliiliililiililiif
2. 'Tis God's all - an - i - mating voice That

press with vigor on

;

A heavenly race demands thy zeal,

; ca!ls thee from on high : ' Tis his own hand presents the prize

:z^
**

gg^wragB
! A bright, im- mortal crown. A bright, immortal crown.

To thine as - pir-ing eve. To thine as-pir-ing eve.
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3 A cloud of wi rand

I thee in lull survey :

get the steps already I

Ami onward orge thy way.

Lour—introduced by thee,

Have we our ra •• began ;

And, crowned with victory, at thy feet

We'll lay <>ur laurels down.

217 Christ < denial*

1 Am I a soldier of the CI

A follower of the Lamb!

And shall I fear to own his cause,

Or blush to speak his name ?

2 Are there no foes for me to face?

Must I not stem the flood?

Is this vile world a friend to grace,

To help me on to God ?

3 Sure I must fight, if I would reign;

Increa-e my courage, Lord;

I'll bear the toil, endure the pain,

Supported by thy word.

4 Thy saints, in all this glorious war,

Shall conquer, though they die
;

They view the triumph from afar,

And seize it with their eye.

5 When that illustrious day shall rise,

And all thy armies shine

In robes of victory, through the skies,

The nlorv shall be thine.

[IB]



206 CHANT. THE LORD'S PRAYER tallis.

218

m
mm
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1. Our Father -who art in heaven,

hallowed
3. Give us this day our
5. And lead as not into temptation,

but deliver

7. Glory be to the Father, and
9.As it was'in the beginning,is now,and

|
ev

be thy
dai • iy

is from
to the

2V - er

name

:

bread

;

evil;

Son,
shall be.

2d ending.

... -A ht^—

~

- t^—F^T:* ^ 1 t r —^\f

| r'

1
i

,—^,
|

; :S^t±":s £5^* <^> ""
,— ^

i I^ 1 !
1 C3 ». *

S
<=>

2. Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done on.

4.And forgive us our..

.

debts, as

6. For thine is the king -

dom.and tha power, . .

.

earth. as it

we for -

is in

give our

ever., and
Ho - ly

end. A-

heav'n.

debtors ;

8. And
10. World

to the

with-oat
Ghost,
men.
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l
j
Bless -I are the dead,

\ ho 'lif in the
|
Lord from

|
henceforth^

h tli«' spirit, that they may i

i their labors

;

And their
j

works do |
follow

|
them.

^ Blessed and holy 1- he thai
'

i in tin' first resurre<

th
|
hath no

|

])<>•

.' Christ,

.i!i
|
Him a |

thousand
|
y<

5 S Unto Him that loved as,

1 And"! ; in
|
his own

|
blood,

{And hath made us Kings and
d his Father;

To Him be glory and do-
|
minion

For-
|
ever and

|
ever.

Close by repeating thefirst two verses very soft.

220
t ( Our days on earth are as a shadow,

j And there is
|

none a-
|

biding;

2 < We are but of yesterday,

( There is but a
|
step be-tween

|
us and

|
death.

3 ( Man's days are as grass :

j As a flower of the held
|
so he

|
flourished:

4 ( He appeareth for a little time,

( And |

then—
|
vauisheth a-

|
way.

5 ( Wal know not what hour your

\ |
Lord doth

|
come.

f Be ye also ready;

6 1 For in such an hour as ye think
|
not the

|
Son

(of—man
|
cometh

—

le Lord; let him do what
|
seemeth

Him
|
good.

8 ( The Lord crave, and the Lord hath

1 tak

j And |
blessed—be the

|
name—of the

|
Lord,

I Amen. *

* Sep 2d ending for the Amen, ifwisbed to be sun;:.

7 ( It is

I Him
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JOKDAX. C. M. billixos.

The Promised Land.

*^—m
1. There is a land of pure de - light,Where

HMJ2 . p^ ^Elz^r'gi^lzgigzg-^'j-^^ -**- :

2. Sweet fields bevond the swell-ins; flood, Stand

mis—
-=-»-^j:

4-3- 3E
3. O could we make our doubts re - move, Those

=fctt

saints lm-mor-tal reign, In - fi-nite dav ex-cludes the

l§li§ilSlI#i§§
dressed in living green : So to the Jews old Ca-naan

m

sloomv doubts that rise, And see the Canaan that we

i

J

1

night. And pleas-ures ban - ish pain.

—7 _*_i : A J _
E-^ g •—J- KL_—€5

stood. "While Jor - dan rolled be - tween.

—^_ - — -

-— r
"J ^^ _i

«a ,

love, With un - be - cloud - ed eyes;



OCM ISIONAL.

.-r.f= ^|=.-.|.-..f|= |..[
ev-ei - last-ing spring a - bides, And

Hut timorous mor - tals start and shrink, To

Could we but climb whero Mo - ses stood, And

new - er - withering flowers ; Death like a nar - row

sross this nar-rowsea; And lin - gcr, shivering

view the landscape o'er ; Not Jor-dan's stream, nor

Ftff
:*;ji

sea, di - vides This heavenly land from ours.

on the brink, And fear to launch a - - way.

death's cold flood. Should fright us from the shore
[18]



210 " THE HILL OF ZIO^' YIELDS." S. M.

222 II ivetdy joy on earth.

&ym*4h*r-*
@ T>'#

"=P=^ f

i 1. Come, we that love the Lord, And let our joys be

jh±- I J J J fS\ O y /? I f f f ' '

2. The hill of Zi - on yields A thousand sa-cred

1* 1 1 !
J ^b. I '^-* I

. r i i—o—*—*-# • - m m III 1

1
!

I

1

known; Join in a song with sweet accord, And

._«_4=t;-^-h~'i--^p * # *

sweets, Be - fore

# * a ^. f « a—# a— H t—

1

***—r_#_±_« ff

—

0-9—L

we reach the heav'nly fields. Or

*—*-*-} J
L_« * * «_|

l ;

# # 000
-^ L J

1

1

Let
"1——

1

—1—i r

1 J J p M — f 1

m 4
|

thus surround the throne. Let those re - fuse : j

^ * * i i_* *r_#_ j L_j*g

—

:

i—W-t-^-7-|—*S~
* . f ...._* * * J.—

—

a tf-a -L

-0 a-0 9—T |

S~L-*-i—

«

?— -•-

walk the gold - en streets. Then let our songs a -

' >* _ >*

9 ^ C *
,—

M

1

Then



#.**',

:

II]

*. * #- —

—

g—

q

c

2boun ":.

1. those refuse to

* ^ kd+ ^
2. let our songs a - boun-i, tear be dry :

ga Id ffzzpz^z

I. children of the heavenly King ShouJ Isj abroad.

.

2-23 uforZ.

1 Awake, an

Of l
''

Wake eve ngue.

To
]

Sing ot'

.

. how he in

1 ore.

j ^ing. till we feel our 1

Ascending with our tongue :

Sing, till 1 Lepart,

Sing on your heavenly ?

Ye ransomed sinners,

Sin_

In Christ, the eternal Kii

8. M.



212 WINTER. C. M. DANIEL READ.

224 Praise to God for Ms perfection and providence.

1. "With songs and hon-ors sound -ing loud,

J 0% I r
g g 1 J I

2 i-

2. He sends his showers of bless - ings down,

ga -brh

=g^g m
Address the Lord on high

;

- ver the

^i *" ^J I

To cheer the plains be - low

;

giT"i«
He make the

-t=
r ' SlilS

igS -»Tss^
heav'ns he spreads his cloud, And waters veil the skv.

* 0-3^0 *- i-t
r t '

' ' '

.

grass the mountains crown, And corn in valleys grow.

-*=m^£^ —
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; !
I counsels change the face

or cadi declining y<

He bids the sun cut short hii race,

And wintry d;r

4 I lis hoary fro-:, his fleecy snow,

>nd and clothe the ground:

The liqui forbear to flow,

In ICJ and.

5 II word and melts the snow
;

The fields no longer mourn :

'alls the warmer gales to blow,

And bids the spring return.

6 On us his providence has shone,

With gentle, smiling rays

;

O, may our lips and lives make known,
His goodness and his pra

'

225 Spring. C. M.

1 The icy chains that bound the earth

Are now dissolved and gone
;

Waked by the sun, the blooming spring

Puts her new livery on.

2 My soul, in every scene admire
The wisdom and the power

;

Behold thy God in every plant,

In every opening flower.

3 Yet in his word the God of grace

More clearly writes his name

;

The wonders of redeeming love

My noblest song shall claim.

4 With warmest beams, thou God of grace,

Shine on this heart of mine.

Turn thou my winter into spring.

And be the nlorv thine.



214 OLD HUNDRED. L. M. German Choral.

226 God acknowledged in National Blessings

-&W- m mi
JL Great God of na - tions, now to thee Our

-??4>-
:-:

.r
1- 2 C3|- iaf^ii-c?->_#-

1:1

2. Thy name we bless, Al - migh - ty God, For

3. Here Freedom spreads her ban - ner wide, And

hymn of grat - i - tude we raise ; With humble heart,and

__ T-rrv^g^^i^^sS
all the kindness thou hast shown To this fair land the

t*i r ^ m
casts her soft and hallowed ray; Here thou our fathers'

^£t#?gs^ir nr-fifg
bending knee, We of - fer thee our song of praise.

F

pilgrims trod, This land we fond-ly call our own.

mmm
steps didst guide In safe - ty thro' their dangerous way
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4 Wi 1 praise thee, that the gospel's Light

ough all our land its radiai c

Dispels the shades of error's night,

And heavenly I mil us spi

5 (

I

os in thy ;'

In dangers si ill our guardian I

Oh spread thy truth's bright precepts here.

all the people worship thee.

321 vrta&ton to universal Praise. ". n.

1 From all that dwell below the skies,

Let the Creator's praise arise :

Let the Redeemer's name be sung,

Through every land—by every tongue.

2 Eternal are thy mercies, Lord

;

Eternal truth attends thy word;

Thy praise shall sound from shore to shore,

Till suns shall rise and set no more.

229

230

'~>K JDoxologies. L. Ms

Be thou, O God! exalted high;

And, as thy glory fills the sky,

S let it be on earth displayed.

Till thou art here, as there obeyed.

To God the Father, God the Son,

And God the Spirit, three in one,

Be honor, praise, and glory given,

Bv all on earth—and all in heaven.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow

;

Praise him. all creatures here below

;

Praise him above, ye heavenly host,

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.



21G TROWBRIDGE. 7s & Gs.

231 Flight of Time.

J? 3 Pi jzr:

F. A, B.

---
i ~rTl

us a - way, To our e -

win - tor's day, A journey
us a - way, To our e -

win - tor's day, A journey
i I

—- ^ ii

f
Time

/ Life

j Time
( Ufa

winging
but a
winging
but

*—£:.n^f̂ f

Hpiiiiiiia^ilgiliil \
P \ i i

I

tor - nal home; ) Youth and vig - or soon will flee
;

to the tomb: S

ter - nal home;
j
But the Christian shall en - joy

to the tomb : )

i

i
i i p^

I
i

. -s*--#—si

—

0- I

jsLJ J =-==!_—T.si 4-

=^bsyi -:

. i
i

i r vj
Bloom-ing beau - ty lose its

Health and beau - ty, soon a

-J-fz. ?m^
mm

charms; All that's

bove, Far be -

i i i

mmmmmm^
I

mortal soon will be Enclosed in

Toncl the world's al - lov, So - cure inl«»l I J I J

r r
death's cold arms.

Je - sus' love.

3C



HOLLEY. 7b. uo. mws. -mv

/.' Hymn.

— a - — -»

—

)

.
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-

232

7 g E=

Soon, for me, the light of day

up -on my Bight a - way ; Free from care,from

Shall for - ev - er pasi a - way : Then,from sin and

i_=* ^
la - bor free, Lord, I would commune with thee.

III I

IF

sor - row free,

i; „_ - £> r-J- ii^ -,ir

Take me, Lord, to dwell with thee!

=e=w .^__. :rp-—s— |

h

FE^—r_3
r-# *

_~
t~'

.
r~

^^
1 # — —., r

[19]
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BENEVENTO. 7s. s. webbe.

Swiftness of Time. New Year.

feE3iEE4r-*~#—#'—#+-—#—

^

T
jl. While, with ceaseless course, the sun Hast-ed thro' the

:fc£: _q—

t

*>—*— <s—*- # »

As the winged ar-row flies Speed-i

-* w~

ly the

igSN-H-rr

-# c^- i^§
former year, Ma - ny souls their race have run, Never

*-
"

'
I 1

1—^ -u-h->*

-O ag- -0 J-
1-* * a-L. 1

mark to find; As the lightning from the skies Darts,and

!*
r~T7^^Er firBr i

more to meet us here ! Fixed in an e - ternal state,

^ r— -WH V-mm
leaves no trace be - hind; Swift -ly thus our fleeting davs

* * « m^^±
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m\

They have done with all be - low; R lit -tie

Bear us down life b rap - Id stream; Upward, Lord, our

=pi

Ion - ger wait; But how lit - tie, none can know.
Si

-enow.

^

—

3§!

3 Thanks for mercies past receive,

Pardon of our sins renew
;

Teach us henceforth how to live,

With eternity in view.

Bless thy word to young and old
;

Fill us with a Saviour's love
;

And. when life's short tale is told,

May we dwell with thee above.



220 'COME LET US ANEW/ 5s & 6s. Peculiar.

234

h
For the New Year.

mm&
-v-?-

-V-K
0^0-

1. Come, let us anew, Our journey pursue, Roll

I

1

wm j j ijati
-
rtgg

Our life is a dream, Our time as a stream Glides

m$¥tim7-r-jmzM£&:m -fr-fr

^i
I*±r

3. Oh that each in the day Of his coming may say, I

-£—V-
0 —0-

t=t=t
round with the year,And never stand still Till the Master ap-

I N St» 1 i I * N imm
swiftly a - way ! And the fugitive moment Re - fu-ses to

]3=hm^
have fought my way thro',I have finished the work Thou didst

[give me to

—is

—

±0-\0— i

—

\— P^ -0-
.

4=mm
pear, And nev-er stand still Till the Mas - ter ap - pear.

1 !S Si

-0\ l^pii
stay, And the fugitive moment Re - fu - ses to stay.

-<#
-y-p-

do, I have finished the work Thou didst give me to do.
[201
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23",
i to <f th' Heathen.

1 Hark! what moan those lamentations,

Rolling sadly through the >kv ?

'Tia the cry of heathen nations,
•• Come, and help 08, or we die V"

2 Hear the heathen's sad complaining

—

Christians, hear their dying cry :

And, the love of Christ constraining,

Join to help them, ere they die.

" CESAREA," F 122.

230 Prayer for the Conversion of the World. L. M.

1 Indulgent Sovereign of the skies,

And wilt thou bow thy gracious ear ?

While feeble mortals raise their eries,

Wilt thou, the great Jehovah, Hear ?

2 Look down, O God, with pitying eye,

And view the desolations round
;

See what wide realms in darkness lie,

What scenes of wo and crime abound !

3 Loud let the gospel trumpet blow,

And call the nations from afar

;

Let all the isles their Saviour know,
And earth's remotest ends draw near.

"HAMBURG," r. 94.

237 Prevalence of Christianity promts <1. ('. M.

1 Great God. is not thy promise pledged
To thine exalted Son,

That through the nations of the earth

Thy word of life shall run ?

2 k
- Ask—and I give the heathen lands

For thine inheritance
;

And to the world's remotest shores

Thine empire shall advance."
' 3 From east to west, from north to south,

Then be his name adored :

Let earth, with all its millions, shout

Hosanna to the Lord !

[19*] u PETERBOROUGH," P. 38.



222 MISSIONARY HYMN. 7s & 6s. l. mason.

238 State and prospects of the Heathen

.

<ta?SPi^ :p=p=fl

1. From Greenland's icy mountains,From India's coral

ffw- 2 ^ I * d *-*-

-j-

-5 1 J 44v=^
2. What tho' the spicy breezes Blow soft o'er Ceylon's

B

:

. 2 Q I » f f f
^b2 1 ft=F^S -#-4

zfcq

3. Shall we,whose souls are lighted By wisdom from on

:t=i"igi§
strand,Where Afric's sunny fountains Roll down their golden

i±zs: ±St\
isle; Tho' eve-ry prospect pleases, And on - ly man is

Jjnr rTHT^
high; Shall we to man be - nighted The lamp of life de

_£_ *-*
A P

•
I /*>• * * hnf I I tt

=}=*: ig
iand;From many an ancient riv - er,Frora many a palmy plain, They

-— -M-v* ™—l n

vile? In vain, with lavish kindness, The gifts of God are strowmThe

Eznai
»iv? Sal- va -tionlO, Sal - va- tionlThe joyful sound proclaiin.Tiil
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»

PL?
8*

I I
I f I I

- I

call us to de - liv - er Their land :

t : : ::; \ ... \ . ..

a. in his blindni i itone.

\—p— — p

's re - mor - est nation Has learnt Mes-si - ah's name.

Watt, waft, ye winds, his story;

And you. ye waters, roll,

Till, like a sea of glory,

!* spreads from pole to pole
;

Till o'er our ransomed nature,

The lamb for sinners slain,

Redeemer, Kinpr, Creator,

urns in bliss to reign.

Q:]«J Departure of Missionaries.

1 Roll on. thou mighty ocean !

And, as thy billows flow,

Bear messengers of mercy
To every land below.

and waft them
the destined shore :

That man may sit in dark]

And death's black shade, no more.

2 O thou eternal Ruler !

Vv
. holdest in thine arm

The tempests of the ocean,

Protect them from all harm;
Thy presei with them,
Wherever they may be,

Though far from us who love them

;

Still let them be with thee

!

7s & te.
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ife
if

SOUTHAMPTON* 7s.

Prayerfor the Spread of the Gospel.

1
1. Has - ten, Lord, the

^tife-r J =f
:#=zj

1

* ,#—i—

#

V

glo - rious time,

=t=

2. Mightiest kings his power shall own,

Stlfe±=t=

*=p t=t
When,beneath Mes - si - ah's sway, Eve - ry na - tion

,

1 # J 1-

Heathen tribes his name a - dore ; Sa - tan and his

+- i 1

_^_'_#_ S
eve-ry clime, Shall the gos-pel call o - bey.

S;=^s^:
P%±

-*-**—*-

host,o'er-thrown,Bound in chains, shall hurt no more.

-i-pir-r r r tf+r j pit-# 1 1 hyj 1 1- —

^

—| € 1 -f-

* From New Carmina Sacra, by permission.
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3 Then shall war and tumults c<

Then be banished grief and pain
;

and joy, and peace,

Undisturbed shall ei i

. then, our gracious Lore],

glorious name

;

All his mighty acta record,

All his wondrous love proclaim.

241 7s

1 Hark I the song of jubilee,

Loud as mighty thunders roar;

Or the fullness of the sea,

When it breaks upon the shore !

2 See Jehovah's banners furled

!

Sheathed his sword : he speaks
—

'tis don© I

Now the kingdoms of this world

Are the kingdoms of his Son.

3 He shall reign from pole to pole

With supreme, unbounded sway

:

He shall reign, when, like a scroll,

Yonder heavens have passed away

!

4 Hallelujah ! for the Lord

God omnipotent shall reign :

Hallelujah ! let the word

Echo round the earth and main.

t42 DoxoJogy.

1 Sing.we to our God above,

Praise eternal as his love :

Praise him all ye heavenly host,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.



226 MORNING LIGHT. 7s & 6s. g. j. webb.

243 " The Morning cometh."

E =£ zhz^i
0—#-

£f
ULW 1 n'

^-gJ==iFF^ s
1. The morning light is breaking, The darkness disap-

-1—JU-j- i _) i J i i -U T

fc**±g4

a^Rich dews of grace come o'er us, In many a gentle

I N I

-^SJCZPL
4=P

=t=t=im
-N-T

3fc:

pears, The sons of earth are waking, To pen - i - ten - tial

ted h 1 1 h~ K

slig
hower,And brighter scenes before us, Are opening eve-ry

-
*—

T= *=t
tears;Each breeze that sweeps the ocean,Brings tidings from a-

UttSEI

iour; Each cry to heaven go - ing, A-bundant answers

is! -V—r- 1
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227

I >f nations in commotion, Prepared for Zi-on's war.

.
-. And heavenly pales are blowing,With pence upon their

- F"~F-f^-^-^—

#

f-; r-^|r--;=p=pf-.£

Sec heathen nations bending,

Before the God we love,

And thousand hearts ascending,

In gratitude above;

While sinners now confessing,

The gospel call obey.

And seek the Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.

244 Spread of the Gospel.

1 Hail to the Lord's annointed!
Great David's greater son,

Hail in the time appointed,

His reign on earth begun !

He comes to break oppression,

To set the captive free,

To take away transgression,

And rule in equity.

2 He shall come down like showers,
Upon the fruitful earth ;

And love and joy like flowers,

Spring in his path to birth

;

Before him on the mountains,
Shall peace, the herald, go,

And righteousness in fountains,
From hill to valley flow.

7s



228 "HAIL TO THE BRIGHTNESS."* lis.

245 Spread of the Gospel.

-fc—s,

—

m- „_I_# ^-1-S * €-L
S /

9W"
1. Hail to the brightness of Zi-on's glad

Hail to the brightness of Zi-on's slad

morn-ins

!

'*=£

—\ F ffi-rj-i ;

^25 0~» # 9 *

—

Joy to the lands that in

•^iei
morn-ms;, Long by the prophets of

—1

—

#

—

» jj_ ' —

j

r 1 J -t-h
dark - ness have lain

;

—-

—

I—®
Hushed

i , LJ
be the

i

1

* . e
i

'

lj
1 ,j Yi

Is - rael fore - told: Hail to the

— * !—l—

;

q w 1
.

* *

—

i-Lj i i I i J

ae - cents of sor row and mourning,

11 33
:p

mil - lions from bon - dage re - turn - ing,

* From Sabbath School Harp, by permission.
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^m i rn
Zi -on tri - nmphanl her mild

entiles and • die 8a - vionr be - hold.

3 Lo, in the desert, rich flowers are springing,

Streams ever copious are gliding along

;

Loud from the mountains the echoes are ringing,

Vallics in verdure unite in the song.

4 See from the nations—the isles of the ocean

—

Praise to Jehovah ascending on high

;

Fallen are the engines of war and commotion,

Shouts of salvation are rending the sky.

246 lis.

1 Daughter of Zion, awake from thy sadness

!

Awake, for thy foes shall oppress thee no more;

Bright o'er thy hills dawns the day-star of gladness,

Rise, for the night of thy sorrow is o'er.

2 Strong were thy foes, but the arm that subdued them,

And scattered their legions, was mightier far; [them,

They fled like the chaff from the scourge that pursued

Vain were their steeds and their chariots of war.

3 Daughter of Zion ! the power that hath saved thee,

Extolled with the harp and the timbrel should be

;

Shout ! for the foe is destroyed that enslaved thee,

Th' oppressor is vanquished, and Zion is free.

120]
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Jnfe

OLMUTZ. S. M. GREGORIAN.

Dismission Hymn.

3=Fffiisg=3=g
1. Once more, be - fore we part,

4*
ft 2 J rj

Oh

-s- ' -*- -as- w -e&- -&-
2. Lord, in thy grace we came, That

--

3. Still on thy ho - ly word, We'll

^Etmmmii=p
i

bless the Savour's name ; Let eve - ry tongue and

bless - ing still im - part; TYe meet in Je - sus'

s±±*=3£—s=fc±
live, and feed, and grow ; And still go on to

-* cs ^
eve - ry heart A - dore and praise the same.

=i—
i i =tr

sa - cred name, In Je - sus' name we part.

know the Lord, And practise what we know.
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4 Now, Lord, before we part,

Help 01 U) blesfl thy name :

irery tongue and every heart

Adore and pr! ae.

218 Christian fellowship. S. M.

1 Blest be the tie that binds

Our hearts in Christian love!

The fellowship of kindred minds

Is like to that above.

2 Before our Father's throne

We pour our ardent prayers
;

Our fears, our hopes, our aims, are one

—

Our comforts and our cares.

3 We share our mutual woes,

Our mutual burdens bear;

And often for each other flows

The sympathizing tear.

4 When we are called to part,

It gives us mutual pain
;

But we shall still be joined in heart,

And hope. to meet again.

5 This glorious hope revives

Our courage by the way

;

While each in expectation lives,

And longs to see the day.

6 From sorrow, toil, and pain,

From sin, we shall be free
]

And perfect love and friendship reign

Through all eternity.
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249 An dbidinq Covenant. C. M.

1 My God, the covenant of thy love

Abides forever sure,

And in its matchless grace I feel

My happiness secure.

2 Since thou, the everlasting God,
My Father art become,

—

Jesus my Guardian and my Friend,

And heaven my final home :

—

3 I welcome all thy sovereign will,

For all that will is love

;

And when I know not what thou dost,

I wait the light above.

4 Thy covenant in the darkest gloom
Shall heavenly rays impart

;

And while descending to the tomb,

Shall cheer my trembling heart. .

TUNE, " PETERBOROUGH," 38 PAGE.

250 The covenant with believers and their offspring. S. M.

1 Our children thou dost claim,

O Lord, our God, as thine

:

Ten thousand blessings to thy name
For goodness so divine.

2 Thee let the fathers own,
Thee let the sons adore

;

Joined to the Lord in solemn vows,

To be forgot no more.

3 How great thy mercies, Lord

!

How plenteous is thy grace

!

Which, in the promise of thy love,

Includes our rising race.

4 Our offspring still thy care,

Shall own their father's God !

To latest times thy blessings share,

And Bound thy praise abroad.

TUNE, " BOYLSTON," 96 PAGE.
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2.">1 Thr Soul's Benuty unfading. C M

1 Sweet day! so cool, 10 calm, so bright,

Bridal ofearth and sky.

The dew shall weep thy fall to-night,

For thou, alafl I must die.

- ireet rose ! in air whose odors wave,
And color charms the eye,

Thy root is even in its grave,

And thou, alas ! must die.

3 Sweet spring ! of days and roses made,
Whose charms for beauty vie,

Thy days depart, thy roses fade
;

Thou, too, alas ! must die.

4 Only a sweet and holy soul

Hath tints that never fly

;

While flowers decay, and seasons roll,

This lives, and cannot die.

TUNE, " WALLEY," PAGE 192.

I The Goodness and Mercy of God celebrated. S. M.

1 The pity of the Lord
To those that fear his name,

Is such as tender parents feel

—

lie knows our feeble frame.

2 lie knows we are but dust,

ttered with every breath
;

His anger, like a rising wind,

Can send us swift to death.

3 Our days are as the grass,

Or like the morning flower !

When blasting winds sweep o'er the field

It withers in an hour.

4 But thy compassions, Lord,
To endless years endure

;

And children's children ever find

Thy words of promise sure.

[21*] TUNE, " BOTLSTON/' PAGE 96.
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253 Christ the Bock of Ages.^
.,-

1. Rock of a - ges ! cleft for me.
Let the wa - ter and the blood,

— ^—g T -~ *=^ r

2. Could my tears for - ev - er flow,

This for sin could not a - tone.

3. While I draw this fleet - ing breath,

When I rise to worlds un - known,

1=4-

Let me hide my- self in thee ;| Be of sin the

From thy side, a heal-ing flood,

.-#—

Could my zeal no languor know, ") In my hand no
Thou must save, and thou a - lone }-

lie^S
When mine eye-lids close in death, ) Rock of A-ges
And be - hold thee on thy throne, $

y j j B
I
j jjj j j

dou - ble cure ; Save from wrath, and make me pure.

price I bring, Sim-ply to thy cross I cling.

Wmm
cleft for me, Let me hide my - self in thee.
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254 prevailing in Ti > M.

1 It", through unruffi

i we calmly sail,

With grateful bi L to thee,

We'll own the fostering uale.

2 But should the Burgef

And rest delay to come,

Blest l)'
1 the sorrow—kind the storm,

Which drive- ns nearer home.

8 Soon shall our doubts and fears

All yield to thy control

:

Thy tender mercies shall illume

The midnight of the soul.

4 Teach us, in every state,

To make thy will our own
;

And when the joys of sense depart,

To live by faith alone.

" LATHROP," P. 30.

255 Patience. C. M.

1 O God who madest earth and sky,

The darkness and the day,

Give ear to this Thy family.

And help us when we pray.

2 For wide the waves of wickedness
Around our vessel roar,

And heavy crows the pilot's heart,

To view the distant shore.

3 The cross our blaster bore for us,

For Him we fain would bear

;

But mortal strength to weakness turns,

And courage to despair.

4 Have mercy on our failings, Lord,
Our Binking faith renew

;

And when Thy sorrows visit us.

Oh send Thy patience too

!

"CANTERBURY," P. 32.
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256 Christ's Resurrection. 7s.

1 Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,

Sons of men, and angels, say !

Raise your songs of triumph high

;

Sing, ye heavens—and earth, reply !

2 Love's redeeming work is done,

Fought the fight—the battle won :

Lo ! our sun's eclipse is o'er

—

Lo ! he sets in blood no more.

3 Vain the stone, the watch, the seal

—

Christ hath burst the gates of hell

:

Death in vain forbids his rise,

Christ hath opened paradise.

4 Lives again our glorious King

—

Where, O death, is now thy sting ?

Once he died, our souls to save

—

Where thy victory, boasting grave ?

5 Soar we now where Christ hath led,

Following our exalted head :

Made like him—like him we rise,

Ours the cross, the grave, the skies !

" MEDIA," P. 36.

257 Jesus is King, 6s & 4s.

1 Let us awake our joys
;

Strike up with cheerful voice

—

Each creature, sing

;

Angels—begin the song

;

Mortals, the strains prolong,

In accents sweet and strong-
" Jesus is King."

2 He vanquished sin and hell,

And the last foe will quell

;

Mourners, rejoice :

His dying love adore,

Praise him, now raised in power,
And triumph evermore,

With a glad voice.

" ITALIAN HYMN," P. 118.
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258 P L M.

1 O Saviour, Life, and Love, and Light,

Poor od my hear! thy quickening i

And give Thy • Yy night,

And heaven's own dawn to every day,

2 O cleanse me from the sins, unknown
y own proud and car

O, pitying, bear the conscious groan

Awakened guilt's full agony,

3 And - m the deeper stain

Of wi I ]
- imption's rebel will

;

And save me from the last worst reign

Of sin, once quell'd, but victor still.

4 O, let each thought, each look, each word,

Each path in joy or sorrow trod,

Be pleasing in Thy sight, O Lord,

My Hope, my Strength, Redeemer, God.

" HAMBURG, P. 94

259 Rejoicing before the Cross. 8s i

1 Sweet the moments, rich in blessing,

Which before the cross I ?pend
;

Life, and health, and peace possessing,

From the sinner's dying Friend.

2 Truly blessed is this station,

Low before his cross to lie
;

While I see divine compassion

Beaming in his gracious eye.

3 Love and grief my heart dividing.

With my tears his feet 111 bathe
;

Constant still, in faith abiding,

Life deriving from his death.

4 May I still enjoy this feeling,

Still to my Redeemer go
;

Prove his wounds each day more healing,

And himself more truly known.
" M< ILY," P. 62.
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260 " Suffer Little Children to come unto me.n 0. M.

1 Saviour ! thy precept is not hid,

Nor is thy love forgot—
We come, whom thou didst not forbid,

And man forbids us not

;

2 To thee we come, the Guide that brings

The erring strays of sin,

Back from their early wanderings,

Thy fold to enter in.

3 To us thy heavenly grace impart,

And let the words of truth

Be inly grafted in oar heart,

And nurtured in our youth
;

4 So shall its strong and thrifty shoots

From year to year increase,

*And, with thy blessing, yield the fruits

Of righteousness and peace.

5 Though feeble is our faith and weak,
Yet do not Thou repress

Their near approach, who early seek
Thy love and holiness.

6 Oh hear us as with one accord,

Our greatful song we raise,

And out of children's mouths, O Lord,
Again perfect thy praise !

" PETERBOROUGH" P. 88.

261 Vital Union to Christ. S. M.

1 Dear Saviour, we are thine

By everlasting bonds :

Our hearts, our souls we would resign,

Entirely to thy hands.

2 To thee we still would cleave

With ever-growing zeal

;

If millions tempt us Christ to leave,

Oh let them ne'er prevail.
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Thy Spirit shall unite

Our souls to thee, our head

;

Shall form us to thy image bright,

And teach thy paths to tread.

Death may OUT SOulfl divide

From the of day
;

But love shall keep ufl near thy side,

Through all the gloomy way.

Since Christ and we are one,

Why should we doubt or fear?

If he in heaven has fixed his throne,

He'll fix his members there.
" BOYLSTON," P. 96.

262 Remembering Christ at his Table. L. M.

1 Yes, we'll record thy matchless love,

Thou dearest, tenderest, best of friends

!

Thy dying love the noblest praise

Of long eternity transcends.

2 'Tis pleasure, more than earth can give,

Thy glories through these vails to see :

Celestial food thy table yields,

And happy they who sit with thee !

" EVENING," P. 64.

263 Christ our Shepherd. S. M
1 While my Redeemer's near,

My shepherd, and my guide,

I bid farewell to every fear
;

My wants are all supplied.

2 To ever fragrant meads,
Where rich abundance grows,

His gracious hand indulgent leads,

And guards my sweet repose.

8 Dear Shepherd, if I stray,

My wandering feet restore
;

And guard me with thy watchful eye,

And let me rove no more.
" HAVERHILL," P. 72.
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264 Invitation to the heavy-laden. L. M.

1 Come, weary souls, with sin oppressed,

Oh come ! accept the promised rest

:

The Saviour's gracious call obey,

And cast your gloomy fears away.

2 Oppressed with guilt—a painful load,

Oh come, and bow before your God !

Divine compassion, mighty love,

Will all the painful load remove.

3 Here mercy's boundless ocean flows,

To cleanse your guilt—and heal your woes
;

Here's pardon, life, and endless peace

—

How rich the gift !—how free the grace !

4 Lord, we accept, with thankful heart,

The hope thy gracious words impart

:

We come with trembling, yet rejoice,

And bless the kind inviting voice.

"WARD," p. 190.

265 Invitation to the Young. S. M.

1 My son, know thou the Lord,

Thy fathers' God obey

;

Seek his protecting care by night,

His guardian hand by day.

2 Call, while he may be found,

Oh seek him while he's near;

Serve him with all thy heart and mind,

And worship him with fear.

3 If thou wilt seek his face,

His ear will hear thy cry

;

Then shalt thou find his mercy sure,

His grace forever nigh.

4 But if thou leave thy God,
Nor choose the path to heaven

;

Then shalt thou perish in thy sins,

And never be forgiven.
" LATHROP," P. 30.
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2C6 Christ'i invitation to Si 7s.

1 ! •::, '..
i

•• m uplifted high,

Where the Saviour deigm to die,

What melodioiifl Bounds ire hear,

Bursting on the ravished car!

—

],<* Oling work is done

—

I me and welcome, sinner, come!

2 Sprinkled now with Mood the throne,

\\ hy beneath thy burdens groan?
On my pierced body laid,

Justice owns the ransom paid

—

Bow the knee, and kiss the Son

—

Come and welcome, .-inner, eome !

3 Spread for thee, the festal board,

See with richest dainties stored

;

To thy Father's bosom pressed,

Yet again a child confessed,

Never from his house to roam
;

Come and welcome, sinner, come !

4 Soon the days of life shall end

—

Lo, I come—your Saviour, Friend !

Safe your spirits to convey
To the realms of endless day*

Up to my eternal home

—

Come and welcome, sinner, come

!

" PROPONTIS," P. 110.

267 7s.

1 Come ! said Jesus' sacred voice,

Come, and make my paths your choice

:

I will guide you to your home

—

Weary pilgrims ! hither come.

2 Hither come—for here is found
Balm for every bleeding wound,
Peace, which ever shall endure

—

Rest, eternal—sacre/1—sure !

M XUREMBURG," P. 134
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268 The Bay of Best.

1 When the worn spirit wants repose,

And sighs her God to seek,

How sweet to hail the evening's close

That ends the wear}' week !

2 How sweet to hail the early dawn
That opens on the sight,

When first the soul-reviving morn
Beams its new rays of light

!

3 Sweet day; thine hours too soon will cease,

Yet, while they gently roll,

Breathe, Holy Spirit, source of peace,

A Sabbath o'er my soul.

4 When will my pilgrimage be done,

The world's long week be o'er,

That Sabbath dawn which needs no sun,

That day which fades no more ?

" FERRY,"

CM.

269

P. 154.

Delight in Worship.

1 How charming is the place

Where my Redeemer God,
Unvails the glories of his face,

And sheds his love abroad

!

2 Here, on the mercy-seat,

With radiant glory crowned,
Our joyful eyes behold him sit,

And smile on all around.

8 To him their prayers and cries

Each contrite soul presents :

And while he hears their humble sighs,

He grants them all their wants.

4 Give me, O Lord, a place

Within thy "blest abode
;

Among the children of thy grace,

The servants of my God.
" BADEA, ;

S. M.

p. 22.
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270 P mag remembi N L. M.

1 Lord, how delightful 'tis to s

A wh ly worship thee !

\- once they sing—at once they pray

—

hear of heaven, and learn the way,

2 I have been there, and still would _

'Ti< like the dawn of heaven below:

I all that careless Burners Bay,

Shall tempi me to forget this day.

3 O write upon my memory, Lord,

The truths and precepts ot' thy word !

That I may break: thy laws no more,
But love thee better than be lore.

4 With thoughts ot* Christ and things divine,

Fill up this foolish heart of mine ;

That, finding pardon through his blood,

I may lie down, and wake with God.
" UXBRIDGE," P. 16.

271 The Sabbath School. Ss & 7s.

1 On this holy Sabbath morning,

We again together meet,

To unite our hearts and voices,

And approach the mercy-seat.

2 Lord, may we possess a spirit,

In accordance with thy word

;

Feeling, praying, acting, giving,

That thy name be spread abroad.

3 Here we come to search the Scriptures,

Here our offerings too, we bring,

That the wilderness may blossom,

And the desert places sing.

4 That the many now in darkness,

May arise to light divine

;

And the gospel in its brightness,

O'er the western valley shine,

" CESAKEA," P. 122.
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272 Evening Hymn. S. M
1 The day is past and gone,

The evening shades appear

;

O, may I ever keep in mind,

The night of death draws near.

2 Lord, keep me safe this night,

Secure from all my fears
;

May angels guard me while I sleep,

Till morning light appears.

3 And when I early rise,

To view th' unwearied sun,

May I set out to win the prize,

And after glory run.

4 Lord, when my days are past,

And I from time remove,
O may I in thy bosom rest,

The bosom of thy love.

" STATE STREET," P. 86.

273 Betiring to Best. 7s.

1 Interval of grateful shade,

Welcome to my wearied head :

Welcome slumber to my eyes,

Tired with glaring vanities.

2 Lord, thine eye, which cannot sleep,

These defenceless hours shall keep
;

Blest vicissitude to me

—

Day and night I'm still with thee.

3 What if death my sleep invade,

Should I be of death afraid ?

While encircled by thine arm,

Death may strike, but cannot harm.

4 With thy heavenly presence blest,

Death is life, and labor rest

:

Welcome sleep or death to me,
Still secure, if still with thee.

" wilmot" p. 120
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274 An Evening Hymn* L. M.

1 Thus ihr the Lord has led me on
;

Thus far his power prolongs my days;

And every evening Bball make known
Some fresh memorial of his grace.

I Much of my time has run to waste,

And I, perhaps, am near my home
;

But he forgives my follies past;

lie gives me strength lor days to come.

3 I lay my body down to sleep :

Peace is the pillow for my head
;

While well appointed angels keep
Their watchful stations round my bed.

4 Thus, when the night of death shall come,

My flesh shall rest beneath the ground,

And wait thy voice to break my tomb,

With sweet salvation in the sound.
" HEBRON," p. Ill

275 When I remember Thee upon my bed. C. M.

1 'Twas in the watches of the night,

I thought upon thy power
;

I kept thy lovely face in sight,

Amid the darkest hour.

2 While I lay resting on my bed,

My soul arose on high
;

My (iod. my life, my hope, I said,

Bring thy salvation nigh.

3 I strive to mount thy holy hill,

I walk the heavenly road

;

Thy glories all my spirit fill,

While I commune with God.

4 Thy mercy stretches o'er my head
The shadow of thy wing ;

My heart rejoices in thine aid,

And 1 thy praises Bing.

[21*] " PALESTRINA," T. 60
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276 Sorrow Sanctified. C. M.

1 Consider all my sorrows. Lord,
And thy deliverance send

;

My soul for thy salvation faints
;

When will my troubles end ?

2 Yet I have found 'tis good for me
To bear my Father's rod

;

Affliction made me learn thy law,

And live upon my God.

3 Had not thy word been my delight

When earthly joys were fled,

My soul, oppressed with sorrow's weight,

Had sunk among the dead.

4 Before I knew thy chastening rod,

My feet were apt to stray

;

But now I learn to keep thy word,

Nor wander from thy way.
" DOWNS," P. 142.

2T7 Beview of the Past. C. M.

1 As o'er the past my memory strays,

Why heaves the secret sigh ?

'Tis that I mourn departed days,

Still unprepared to die.

2 The world and worldly things beloved,

My anxious thoughts employed
;

And time unhallowed, unimproved,
Presents a fearful void.

3 Yet, O my Saviour, wild despair

Chase from my laboring breast

;

Thy grace it is which prompts the prayer,

That grace can do the rest.

4 My life's brief remnant all be thine
;

And when thy sure decree

Bids me this fleeting breath resign,

O speed my soul to thee.

" downs," p. 142.
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278 Pardon (mplon mal Sins. ft 7s.

1 Dread Jehovah ! God of nal

From thy temple in tin- -

Beai thy people's supplications,

for their deliverance ripe.

2 Though our Bins, our hearts confounding,

Long and loud for vengeance call,

Thou bast mercy more abounding,

Jesus
1

blood can cleanse them all.

8 Let that love vail our transgression

;

Let that blood our guilt efface

:

Save thy people from oppression,

Save from spoil thy holy place.

4 Lo ! with deep contrition turning,

Humbly at thy feet we bend
;

Hear us, fasting, praying, mourning,

Hear us, spare us, and defend.

"worthing/' p. 162.

279 Puttie Fast. C M.

1 See, gracious God, before thy throne

Thy mourning people bend
;

'Tis on thy sovereign grace alone

Our humble hopes depend.

2 What numerous crimes increasing rise,

Through this apostate land !

What land so favored of the skies,

Yet thoughtless of thy hand ?

3 How changed, alas, are truths divine,

For error, guilt, and shame !

What impious numbers, bold in sin,

Disgrace the Christian name !

4 Oh. turn us, turn us. mighty Lord,
By thy resistless grace :

Then shall our hearts obey thy word,

And humbly seek thy face.

" DUNDEE" P. 48.
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280 Repentance in view of Christ's Compassion. 7s.

1 Depth of mercy !—can there be
Mercy still reserved for me !

Can my God his wrath forbear ?

Me, the chief of sinners spare ?

2 I have long withstood his grace

;

Long provoked him to his face
;

Would not hear his gracious calls ;

Grieved him by a thousand falls.

3 Yet how great his mercies are !

Me he still delights to spare
;

Cries—" How shall I give thee up ?*'

Lets the lifted thunder drop.

4 Jesus, answer from above :

Is not all thy nature love ?

"Wilt thou not the wrong forget ?

—

Lo, I fall before thy feet.

5 Now incline me to repent

!

Let me now my fail lament

!

Deeply my revolt deplore !

Weep, believe, and sin no more.
" pleyel's hymn," p. 90.

281 The Lord's Supper. L.M.

1 Here let us see thy face, O Lord,
And view salvation with our eyes,

And taste and feel the living AVord,

The Bread descending from the skies.

2 Thou hast prepared this dying Lamb,
Hast set his blood before our face,

To teach the terrors of thy name,
And show the wonders of thy grace.

3 Jesus ! our light ! our morning star !

Shine thou on nations yet unknown
;

The glory of thy people here,

And joy of spirits near thy throne.
" HAMBURG," P. 94.
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282 Wlmk I
/-/-. S. M.

1 O JeSllS, not for pride

Or selfishness we meet;
For prayer and praise we turn aside,

And worldly thoughts forget

2 We meet the grace to I

Which thou hast freely given;

We meet on earth tor thy dear sake.

That we may meet in heaven.

3 Present we know thou art

;

But, 0, thyself reveal !

Now, Lord, let every waiting heart

Thy gracious presence feel

!

4 may thy quickening voice

The death of sin remove

;

And bid our inmost souls rejoice,

In hope of perfect love !

" OLMUTZ," P. 230.

283 Asking for Blessings upon Children. S. M.

1 Great God, now condescend
To bless our rising race

;

And make their youthful spirits bend
To thy victorious grace.

2 O, what a vast delight,

Their penitence to see !

Our warmest wishes all unite

To lead their souls to thee.

3 Dear Lord, thy Spirit pour

Upon our infant seed
;

And bring that soul-reviving hour,

Which makes them thine indeed.

4 May they receive thy word,
Confess the Saviour's name.

And follow on to know the Lord,
Xor fear reproach or shame.

" KOYLSTON," P. 96.
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284 Prayer for Children's Conversion. G. M.

1 O Lord, behold us at thy feet,

A needy, sinful band
;

As suppliants round thy mercy-seat,

We come at thy command.

2 'Tis for our children we would plead,

The offspring thou hast given
;

Where shall we go in time of need,

But to the God of heaven V

3 We ask not for them wealth or fame,

Amid the worldly strife
;

But in the all-prevailing Name,
We ask eternal life.

4 We crave the Spirit's quickening grace,

To make them pure in heart

;

That they may stand before thy face,

And see thee as thou art.

" DOWNS," P. 142.

285 Presence of the Saviour. L. M
1 Jesus, where'er thy people meet,

There they behold thy mercy-seat

;

Where'er they seek thee, thou art found,

And every place is hallowed ground.

2 Dear Shepherd of thy chosen few,

Thy former mercies here renew

;

Here to our waiting hearts proclaim

The sweetness of thy saving name.

3 Here may we prove the power of prayer,

To strengthen faith and banish care

;

To teach our faint desires to rise

To things unseen beyond the skies.

4 Lord, we are few, but thou art near,

Nor short thine arm, nor deaf thine ear

;

O rend the heavens this favored hour

—

Let thousands feel thy saving power.
" HAMBURG," P. 04.
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286 fhtp, L. M.

i Assembled in thy name, Lord,

We plead tlu- promise of thy word;
We gather now to seek thy tare

—

() may thy presence fiil the place.

2 When 'mid the sad forsaken hand

Of thy disciples thou didst Btand,

Thy voir,-, divinely speaking M Peace,"

B tde doubt and fear and sorrow ceai

3 Now may we hear the voice of love

Speak peace and pardon from above
;

irse with Jesus find,

And prove him powerful, faithful, kind.

4 O send us not away unbless'd,

For on thy gracious word we rest

;

We, sinners, to our Saviour flee,

Helpless and hopeless but in thee.

" HAMBURG," T. 94.

287 Prayer for a Revival. S. M.

1 O Lord, thy work revive
;

Be this the favored hour,

When Zion shall arise and shine,

By thine almighty power.

2 And may thy people all

Awake to earnest prayer
;

Their holy vows again renew,
• And walk in filial fear.

3 Then will thy Spirit speak
Through lips of humble clay

;

The hardest hearts shall be subdued,
And rebels shall obey.

4 O Lord, thy work revive
;

Be this the favored hour,

When Zion shall arise and shine,

By thine almighty power.
" BOYLSTON," P. 96.



252 DEVOUT ASPIRATIONS.

288 Supreme love to Christ. C. M
1 Do not I love thee, O my Lord ?

—

Behold my heart and see :

And tarn each worthless idol out,

That dares to rival thee.

2 Is not thy name melodious still

To mine attentive ear ?

Doth not each pulse with pleasure beat

My Saviour's voice to hear ?

3 Hast thou a lamb in all thy flock,

I would disdain to feed ?

Hast thou a foe, before whose face

I fear thy cause to plead ?

4 Thou know'st I love thee, O my Lord,
But yet I long to soar,

Far from the sphere of mortal joys,

That I may love thee more.

"DOWNS," P. 142.

289 Watchfulness. S. M.

1 A charge to keep I have
;

A God to glorify
;

A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky.

2 To serve the present age,

My calling to fulfill

;

O may it all my powers engage
To do my Master's will.

•

3 Arm me with jealous care

As in thy sight to live
;

And oh, thy servant, Lord, prepare
A strict account to give.

4 Help me to watch and pray,

And on thyself rely
;

Assured if I my trust betray,

I shall for ever die

"DOVER," p. 198.
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1 Iffy faith looks up to thee,

Thou Lamb Of Calvary,

ur divine :

\ m hear in while I pray
;

tilt away
let me from tins day
Be wholly thine.

2 May thy rich grace impart

S i Q<jth to my fainting heart,

My zeal inspire

t As thou hast died for me,
( ) may my love to thee

Pure, warm, and changeless be

—

A living tire.

I While life's dark maze I tread,

And griefs around me spread,

Be thou my guide ;

Bid darkness turn to day,

Wipe sorrow's tear a

Nor let me ever stray

From thee aside.

4 When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold, sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll

;

BlessM Saviour, then, in love,

Fear and distress remove
;

() bear me safe above

—

A ransomed soul. " ITALIAN HYMN," P. 118.

•291 The Spirit a Comforter. L. M.

1 The Spirit, like a peaceful dove,

Flies from the realms of noise and strife :

Why should we vex and grieve his love,

Who seals our souls to heavenly life !

2 Tender and kind be all our thoughts ;

Through all our lives let mercy run
;

So God forgives our numerous faults,

Through grace abounding in his Son,

[22] " M WABD," P. 190
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292 The Merry-seat. C. M,

1 No, never shall my heart despond,
Long as my lips can pray ;

My latest breath, with effort fond.

Shall pass in prayer away.

2 There is a heavenly mercy-seat
To calm the sinner's fears;

There is a Saviour at whose feet

The mourner dries his tears.

3 When friends depart, and hopes are riven,

And gathering storms I see, i

My soul is but the sooner driven,

Eternal Rock, to thee.

4 Oh for a voice of sweeter sound,

For every wind to bear

—

To teach the listening world around
The blessedness of prayer !

" LITCHFIELD," P. 26.

293 Communing with our Hearts. L. M.

1 Return, my roving heart, return,

And chase these shadowy forms no more
;

Seek out some solitude to mourn,
And thy forsaken God implore.

2 And thou, my God, whose piercing eye,

Distinct surveys each deep recess,

In these abstracted hours draw nigh,

And with thy presence fill the place.

\ Through all the mazes of my heart,

My search let heavenly wisdom guide :

And still its radiant beams impart,

Till all be searched and purified.

4 Then with the visits of thy love,

Vouchsafe my inmost soul to cheer

;

Till every grace shall join to prove,

That God has fixed his dwelling there.

^ "HAMBURG," P. 94.
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291 L. M.

1 Thai daj of wrath, that dreadful day,

When heaven and earth shall pass away,

"What power shall be the sinner's Ma\ ?

How shall he meet that dreadful day ?

2 When, Bhriv< Uing like a parched scroll,

Tin- flaming heavens together roll

;

An«l louder yet, and yet more dread,

»h trump that wakes the dead.

3 ( K on that day, that wrathful day,

When man to judgment wakes from clay,

Be thou the trembling Burner's stay,

Though heaven and earth shall pass away.
M WINDHAM," P. 186.

295 7s

1 Hark ! that shout of raptuous joy,

Bursting forth from yonder cloud !

- comes !—and through the sky,

Angels tell their joy aloud.

2 Hark ! the trumpet's awful voice

Sounds abroad, through sea and land :

Let his people now rejoice !

Their redemption is at hand.

S See ! the Lord appears in view

:

Heaven and earth before him fly !

Rig . saints, he comes for you

—

Rise to meet him in the sky.

4 Go, and dwell with him above,

Where no foe can e'er molest

:

Happy in the Saviour's love !

r blessing, ever blest

[22*] •• media," r. 36



256 GOD'S COVENANT WITH HIS PEOPLE.

BAPTISMAL CHANT. GEO. f. boot.
29G

r if

xf-
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1.

3.5

5.

*9.

11

Before the Administration.
Go ye and
Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have corn-

Suffer little children to come
unto me, and for j bid them
Glorv be to the Father, and to the

teach all ! nations :

man-dedj vou

;

As it was in the beginning,

is now, and

not.

Son :

ev - er shall be.

::=»

^^ 1
_

J

1 _i_
^_^

1

( Baptising them in the

C5 c^~~
u

2 < name of the Father.

( and of the Son, and of the
j
Ho - lv Ghost

;

4. j And lo ! I am with

( vou alwavs, even un- to the end of the world
;

fi T?nr nf such is the
j

to the

kingdom of

Ho - lv

heaven
;

Ghost,10. And
12. World without 1 end, A- men.

* To be sum* at the close.
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>i$tration.

1 I Then wDl I sprinkle clean

• u. and
|

ye« -shall be
|
clean

;

2 { A lii-W
I

.vill I

re you, and a new
|

spirit- -will I
|

put with-
|
in you;

. my spirit

I, and my blessing up-
|
on thine

|

J] spring ni

• >by the
|

water
|
coursu>;

shall feed his
|

ilock—like a
|
Shepherd;

I [e shall gather the lambs with

g arms and
|
carry them

|
in his

|
bosom;

7 1 'or the promise is unto you and
|
to your

|
children;

B s And to all that are afar off,
|

I
Even to as many as the

|
Lord our

|
God shall

|
call.

Gloria Patiia.

297 " Suffer little children," SfC. C. M.

1 See Israel's gentle Shepherd stands

With all-engaging charms

;

Hark, how he falls the tender lambs,

1 folds them in his arms.

2 •• Permit them to approach," he cries,
k
- Nor scorn their humble name

;

For 'twas to bless such souls as these

The Lord of angels came."

3 We bring them. Lord, in thankful hands,

And yield them up to thee ;

Joyful that we ourselves are thine,

Thine let our offspring be.

4 If orphans they are left behind,

Thy guardian care we trust

;

That care shall heal our bleeding hearts,

It' weeping o'er their dust.

[22*] " ARLINGTON,*' P. 76.



258 LIFE, DEATH, AND ETERNITY.

298 Submission wider the Loss of Friends. C. M,

1 Peace ! 'tis the Lord Jehovah's hand
That blasts our joys in death

;

That mars that form to us so dear,

And gathers back the breath.

2 'Tis he—the King and Lord supreme
Of all the worlds above,

Whose steady counsels wisely rule,

Nor from their purpose move.

3 Tis he, whose justice might demand
Our souls a sacrifice

;

Yet scatters, with unwearied hand,

A thousand rich supplies.

4 Silent we own Jehovah's name
;

We kiss the scourging hand

;

And yield our comforts, and our life,

To his supreme command.
" DUNDEE," P. 48.

299 Death of a Minister. C. If.

1 Now let our mourning hearts revive,

And all our tears be dry
;

Why should those eyes be drowned in grief,

That view a Saviour nigh ?

2 What though the arm of conquering death

Does God's own house invade ?

What though the prophet and the priest

Are numbered with the dead ?

3 Though earthly shepherds dwell in dust

—

The aged and the young

—

The watchful eye in darkness closed,

And mute th' instructive tongue ;-

—

4 Th' eternal Shepherd still survives,

New comfort to impart

;

His eye still guides us—and his voice

Still animates our heart.
U FERRY,M P. 154
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300

1
1'

i' • m these narrow scenes of night,

I Fnbounded glories rise,

And realms ol joy and pure delight,

Unknown to mortal i

2 Fair distant land !—could mortal e;

half its charms expl

would our spirits 1< >i nr to rise,

; dwell on earth no m

3 Xo cloud those blissful regions know—
B alms ever bright and fair !

rtal woe,
Can never enter th<

4 Prepare US, Lord, by grace divine,

:ourts on high
;

Then bid our spirits rise, and join

The chorus of the sky.

BPHENS," r. 82.

301 way. C. M.

1 There is a path that leads to God,
All others go astray :

Narrow, but pleasant is the road,

And Chris the way.

2 It leads us through this world of sin,

And dangers must be past :

But all wh ilk therein,

Will come to heaven at last.

3 How shall a youthful pilgrim dare,

This dan-' to Tread ?

Do I not need a Shepherd's eare,

To be securely led ?

4 Be thou. Lord, my guard, my guide,

Nor let me from thee stray
;

Uphold my footsteps, lest i

Or wander from thy way.
" MARLOW," r. G6.
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302 Watchfulness and Prayer inculcated.
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30:5 C. M.

1 Jesus, immortal K

irth, subdued, its tribute bi

An I distant i
1

_' 1; leror, ride

Till all th; mit,

sign

Their trophies at thy

3 Send forth thy word, and let it fly

th around

;

Till every bouI beneath th

11 hear the joyful sound.

4 From sea to sea—from shore to shore,

May Jesus be adored

;

And earth, with all her millions shout

Hosanna to the Lord.

martin's," P. 46.

304 Spread of the G . 8s, 7s & 4s.

: V §, - • the day is breaking

;

Joyful times are near at hand
;

God. the mighty God, is speaking

By his word, in every land:

When he cho

Darkness flies at his command.

2 While the foe becomes more daring,

While he enters like a flood,

God. the Saviour, is preparing

Means to spread his truth abroad;
Every language

Soon shall tell the love of God.

4 God of Jacob, high and glorious,

Let thy people see thy hand
;

Let the gospel be victorious

Through the world in every land :

And the idols.

Perish, Loid, at thy command.
"TANWORTH," P. 158.



MISSIONARY.

305 Subjection of the nations to Christ prayed for. S. M.

1 When shall thy name be known,
God, In every land

;

And nations bow before thy throne,

And bless thy fostering hand V

2 When will the day arise

On our benighted race,

To shed on all below the skies,

The beams of saving grace ?

3 The promise has been made
That all shall know thy name

O grant us then thy needful aid,

Thy wandering ilock reclaim.

4 Let earth's remotest bound
The joyful tidings hear,

That a Redeemer hath been found
To bring salvation near.

5 O let thy grace complete

The work it has begun,

And put all foes beneath the feet

Of thy victorious Son.
" ST. THOMAS," P. 200.

306 Rejoicing in Christ's reign. 7s.

1 Wake the song of jubilee,

Let it echo o'er the sea !

Xow is come the promised hour

;

Jesus reigns with sovereign power

!

2 All ye nations, join and sing,

' Christ, of lords and kings is King V

Let it sound from shore to shore,

Jesus reigns forevermore !

3 Xow the desert lands rejoice,

And the islands join their voice
;

Yea, the whole creation sings,

' Jesus is the King of kings !'

- MEDIA," P. 36



I i:v.

307 /'
itty promised,

1 O'er the gloomy hills <>t" darki

v. my soul—be still, and gau

S • the promises advancing

To a {glorious day of grai

I jubilee

!

1 thy glorious morning dawn !

2 Lot the dark, benighted pagan,
!. I tin' rude barbarian, b

That divine and glorious conqu
Once obtained ou blvary :

i. the gospel

Loud resound, from pole to pole.

3 Kingdoms wide, that sit in dark::

Grant them, Lord, the glorious light
;

Now, from eastern coast to western.

May the morning chase the night

demption.

Freely purchased, win the day!

4 Fly abroad, thou mighty gospel

;

Win and conquer—never cease !

Mav thy lasting, wide dominions
Multiply, and still increas

Sway thy sceptre,

Saviour, all the world around !

'• TAMworjii" r. 15S.

308 Prayer for the conversion of the world. S. M.

1 O God of sovereign uraoe,

We bow before thy throne,

And plead, for all the human race

The merit- of thy Son.

2 Spread through the earth. O Lord,

The knowledge of thy ways:

And let all lands with joy record

The great Redeemer's pi

" ST. THOMAS," P. 200.
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309 Departure of Missionaries. S. M.

1 Ye messengers of Christ,

His sovereign voice obey

;

Arise, and follow where he leads,

And peace attend your way !

2 The Master whom you serve

Will needful strength bestow

;

Depending on his promised aid,

With sacred courage—go.

3 Go, spread the Saviour's fame
;

Go, tell his matchless grace
;

Proclaim salvation full and free

To Adam's guilty race.

4 Mountains shall sink to plains,

And hell in vain oppose ;

The cause is God's—and will prevail

In spite of all his foes.

" DOVER," P. 198.

310 Influences of the Spirit necessary. 8s, 7s & 4s.

1 Who, but thou, almighty Spirit,

Can the heathen world reclaim,

Men may preach—but •till thou favor,

Heathens will be still the same,

Mighty Spirit!

Witness to the Saviour's name.

2 Thou hast promised, by the prophets,

Glorious light in latter days
;

Come, and bless bewildered nations,

Change our prayers and tears to praise :

Promised Spirit

!

Round the world diffuse thy rays.
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3 All our hopes, and prayers, and labors

Musi be vain without thine aid :

But thou wilt nut disappoint ;

All is true that thou hast said
;

Faithful Spirit

!

the world thine influence Bhed.

" < . i : i i

:

n \ ji.i.i:/' P. 156.

311 Da tiii'j of the latter day.

1 Christian I Bee ! the orien^morning
iks along the eastern sky

;

Lo. the expected day is dawning

—

Glorious day-spring from on high !

HaUelujah!
Hail the day-spring from on high !

2 Heathens at the sight are singing :

\I irning wakes the tuneful lays
j

Precious offerings they are bringing

—

First-fruit perfect praise
;

Hallelujah !

Hail the day-spring from on high !

3 Zion
?

s sun—salvation beaming

—

Gilding now the radiant hills

—

Rise and shine till brighter gleaming,

All the world thy glory fills;

Hallelujah:

Hail the day-spring from on high !

4 Lord of every tribe and nation,

Spread thy truth from pole to pole
;

Spread the light of thy salvation,

Till it shine on every soul

;

_
Hallelujah

!

Hail the day-spring from on L:_

*• TAM WORTH," P. 158



266 MISCELLANEOUS.

312 Christian Fellowship. C. M.

1 How sweet, how heavenly is the sight,

When those that love the Lord,

In one another's peace delight,

And thus fulfil his word !

—

2 When each can feel his brother's sigh,

And with him bear a part;

When sorrow ilows from eve to eye,

And joy from heart to heart.

3 When, free from envy, scorn, and pride,

Our wishes all above.

Each can his brother's failings hide,

And show a brother's love.

4 When love, in one delightful stream,

Through every bosom flows
;

And union sweet, and dear esteem,

In every action glows.

5 Love is the golden chain, that binds

The happy souls above
;

And he's an heir of heaven, that fipds

His bosom glow with love. u Arlington," p. 76.

313 Preciousness of Faith. S. M.

1 Faith
—

'tis a precious grace,

Where'er it is bestowed;

It boasts of a celestial birth,

And is the gift of God.

2 Jesus it owns as King,

An all-atoning Priest

;

It claims no merit of its own,
But looks for all in Christ.

3 To him it leads the soul,

When filled with deep distress
;

Flies to the fountain of his blood,

And trusts his righteousness.

4 Since 'tis thy work alone,

And that divinely free
;

Lord, send the Spirit of thy Son,

To work this faith in me. M boylston," p. 96
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bere !

Bark ! the birds, with ai
*

3 L

Ah ! my winter has been long,

Chilled my hopes, sappn -

Tiil the Lord, th< irns !

r

Fill i • rain

_ in !

4 () beloved Saviour, hast

Tell me all the storms

Si eak, and by thy gracioos voice

my drooping soul rej

" NUREMBUBG," r. 134.

315 ighteous and the wicked contrasted. S. M.

1 T
Who Bhui • lyg :

Am
lace

:

2 But in

His study and delight,

Amidst '
• the day,

And watches of the night

3 II

r the root

;

nt\ his name shall live
;

His heavenly fruit.

4 N _- >dly race
;

blessings find :

Their hopes shall flee like empty chaff

I i : >re the driving wind.

p. 86.
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THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. Page 12 to 23.

The Bible the light of the world, 13. Light and Glory of the Word, 12.
Study of God's word, 13. Revelation welcomed, 14. Guidance of the
word, 15 The Seed of the word, 15. Delight in the Scriptures, 16.

Divine authority of the Bible, 17. Nature and Scriptures compared, 17.

Existence of God manifest from his works. 18. Goodness of God. 19.

Perfections and Providence of God, l'J. The Works and grace of God
celebrated, 20. God is everywhere, 21. The attributes of God our
Confidence, 21. The Majesty and (irate of .Jehovah, 22. The Good-
ness and mercy of God celebrated, 23. Prayer to the Trinity 23.

PROVIDENCE OF GOD. Page 24 to 33, also 235.

The Glory of God in his works, and in his word, 24. 25. God our Shep-
herd. 26, 27. Paternal Providence of God, 28. Midnight Hymn, 29.

God's ('are a remedy for ours, 30. Adoption, 31. Deliverances ac-

knowledged, 32. Divine Immutability and human Frailty. 33. Faith
prevailing in Trouble, 235. Patience, 235.

CHRIST. Page 34 to 71, also 234, & 236 to 239.
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THE SABBATH AND THE SA1

The
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• ion to worship, P>7. 1'r.
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ed, 112. The n M of the Sabbath, 118.

The eternal Sal bath, 114 I

-
• . and Spirit. 117
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AJX 127.
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. »n and praise, 1-1. irist, She author of •

lion, 128. Call to worship, 124. Salvation 1 Praise from
all: Providential g L2 Faithfulness
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THANKSGIVING to 147, atoo 244 and 245.
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ance. In. Deairi - iepart and be with Christ. l^-\ Light
ligion, 189. Christ's presence makes death e;i<;.\ 189. The righteous

ise 1 in death. 190. The young cut of! in their prim . 191. Hope in
affliction, 192. The mourner comforted. 193. The emblem of
194. Heath and burial of Christian*. 195.

mission under the loss of friends. 25S. Death of a Minister. _ I

OCCASIONAL. Page 196 to 220, also 259 an I 5

Sabbath school anniversary, 196. Anniversary Hymn. 197. Purposes
on beginning a year. 198. Uncertainty of life. 199. Exhortation to

work while it is da folness, 200. Sowing the seed. 201.

They that sow in tears shall reap in joy. 202. Christian warfare and
victory. 204. Christian courage and self-denial. 205. The Lord's
Prayer. (Chant.

x

206. Blessed are the dead. (Chant.) 207. Our days on
earth are as a shadow. (Chant,) 207. The promised land. 20S. Heav-
enly joy on earth. 21". Love of Christ celebrated. 211. Praise to God
for his perfection and providence. 212. Spring. 213. God acknowledg-
ed in national blessings. 214. Exhortation to universal prai-

Doxologies. II _." 225. Flight of time, 216. Evening hymn. 217.

Swiftness of time, New Year. 21S. Eor the New Year. 220. Glories ol

Heaven. 259. The narrow-way, 259. Watchfulness and prayer incul-

cated. 260.

MISSIONARY. Page 221 to 229. also 261 to 265.

State and prospects of the heathen. 221. 222. Departure of Missionaries,

223. Prayer for the spre The morning com-
eth. 226. Spread of the gospel, '-2~. 228. Prevalence of Christianity

promised. 221. Prayer for the conversion of the world. 221. Christ a
Conqueror. 261. Spread of th Subjection of the nations

to Christ prayed for. 262. Rejoicing in Christ's 2 _. Prevalence

of Christianity promised. 263. Prayer for the conversion of the world,

Departure of Missionaries. 264. Influences of the Spirit necepfe*

ry. 264. Dawning of the latter day, 2
-"

MISCELLANEOUS. Page2 JsoS 267.

Parting Hymn. 6o. Dismission Hymn, 113. 230. Christian fellowship, 231.

The goodness and mercy of <

- 233. The Sinner
invited and threatened, 159. Dismission, 157. The soul's beauty un-
fa.ling,233. Christian fellowship, 206. Pretik>nsne*s of Faith," 266.

The righteous and the wicked contrasted, 267. Spr;:..
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